
question is being seriously con- 
k .1 whether the time has not come 
I the i '.madia.n government should 
L ? similar restriction upon all 
niz. <1 eharitablv-aided emigration 
insist that the East End and Self- 
, ami other societies remain re- 
si bl e for their emigrants for at 

I a year, and liable to carry them 
England if unemployed during 

1 period. It is felt this would be the 
:st and fairest means of elimtnat- 
the unfit while the door Is open for 

ie file ly t-> become capable and self- 
iprtirg Canadian citizens.
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UËHÊÊÈÊÊÊmÊEventful Voyage of in ÜDivorced Husband is 

Suspected by Mother American Ship Atlas
ic hÛ;

M Is Optimistic, However, ir 

Regard to Ilis Visit to

Japan
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Woman Who Says She Lived Collision Off Cape Horn With

Loss of Life—A 

Mutiny

TS1 WÈÈZmmMUSS am j
-amam m ■

f“..; ‘ tep§iin Moncton Asks Police 

to Help
i j I

; TOKIO, Déc. 25.—Rudolphe Lemieux, 
Canadian Minister of Labor, who con
cluded his negotiations with the Japan
ese government regarding tile regula
tion of immigration to Canada, 'Said to ^ 
the Associated, ress: :„ '

“My lips are sealed op- the subject.
Any. statement X have to make belongs 
first to the Dominion government. My 
mission wilt, be completed only after 
mf return to Ottawa. Ï have fevery rea
son to believe that a solution of the 
diffimitiy will soop V«* reached and I 
am pleased -to say.tharimy negotiations 
wM'the Japanese* foreign oftiqe were 
conducted in the friendliest:jspint.

The Associated Press is In a posi
tion-to state"that the situation is iden
tical with its previous forecast. Mr. 
Lemieux and Sir ClauÜ jk. MacDon
ald, the British ambassador, fully 
ageed with the terms of the memor
andum, whereunder tihe Japanese gov
ernment outlines its plans for the fu
ture control of immigration, the An
nouncement of which will-probably bo 

"made when a similar amtagepaent ta 
outlined to Thornae J. O'Brien, the 
American ambassador, whom it is un-

:

'S l,,£

t -the of^n iabor lmmigratlon,- The-attitude 
a ' Lemieux to-aard the Americah

ÿl
I

25.—The
l/.5s:fe'ntow-

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.BOSTON, Dec. 25.—The mystery is 
deeper tonight than ever in the baf- American ship Atlas dropped anchor 
fling search being made for little Hoi- here lagt night, 275 days out from Bal- 
ger Oberg, the four year old son of 
Mrs. Carl O. O. Oberg, the wealthy 
Canadian who came here Sunday from 
Moncton, N. B., where she 
operating an osteopath office 
tie boy was stolen from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Grill of Matta- 
pan, Mass,, where he had been placed 
for safe keeping by the mother, who 
previously had secured a divorce from 
the father and had been granted the 
custody of the child. Mrs. Oberg, who 
is in New York assisted by a score of 
detectives in searching for her baby 
boy there, telegraphed the Grill family bark boarded 
tonight that she had up to a late hour crawling over tangled

dangling booms, but Captain Peterson 
and his wife were not among those 
who made the dangerous transit, but 
it was too dark to render aid, though 

The the Atlas stood by during the night 
and next morning the Viking had dis-

JILL RUSH BUNS 
10 PACIFIC COAST

timoré. It ended a voyage made tragic <$> . \JÈAlâby a collision off Cape Horn, attended 
by the sinking of another vessel, the 
drowning of the fated craft’s captain 
and the captain’s wife, mutiny on its 
decks and death among its crew.

On June 6 at six p. m. the Atlas 
struck the fNorwegian bark Viking, 
Captain Peter son, bound from Ham
burg to Callao. Both were badly dam
aged by the contact, but the 
fared worse. In the terror of the night 
thirteen of the crew of the Norwegian 

the American ship, 
shrouds and

GREENE-GAÏNOR 
APPEAL IS DENIED

pas been 
The lit

re
i ^L.1S

m
mm'

Government to Wetepially Strengthen 
Land Deîenses

bark
[ jFederal Supreme Court Refuses to 

Review Case cm. lmet with no success. She believes that 
a woman living in that city or near 
there is connected with the crime. An
other wdjr.an is also mentioned by the 
New York police as an accessory.

of this woman cannot be given

Rumor of Er'ilish Squadron With Base 
/ at Esquiffiauit Suddenly Revives Dis- * 

cussion of Fortifications

isj- Jsy&reu/eV

Prisoners Condemned to Four Years’ 
Imprisonment and Fine Pleaded 

Limitation Statute

TAFT'S PARTY IN VLADIVOSTOK.
Tn the group by the tmln Ç

ri a U nskjv Ge nefiiF Ed war d s t & T htf c ro wd 3 cheered Secretary Taft very heartily 

wherever he went.

name
out tonight, but she is raid by the Bos
ton police to be a close 
father_of thé missing cmld.

Yesterday the Saxonia was searched, 
but no clue was found, although at the 
time the police believed the child to' 

still a belief

appeared.
The Atlas put into Rio de Janeiro 

for repairs, leaking badly. On 
way to this port a mutiny took place 
amonjj the crew over some trouble with 
the mate, but it was hastily quelled...

Before the collision off Cape Horn, 
three of the ship's company met death.
Cn -May 21 J. Schumacher and Charles
Nolan, seamen, fell from the jibboom yesterday . t ,
and were drowned. On June 15 John writs of certiorari bru g g to that 
Hook, sail maker, died, and was buried court the cases of Benjamin D.Gree 
Ht sea. When the ship arrived yester- and John F, Gaynor, who _ ai . 

et-day the captain's son and the third of- sentence to pay a hne of *3‘J'‘49^ ^ 
'-fleer w-efe ill aBd the vessel was or- undergo terms of imprisonment ,of four 
Scared into miarahtine. years each on the charges of embezzle-
i^The Atlas had a cargo of coal for ment and conspiracy in connection with 
l&Tnited States government The Captain Oberiin M. Carter to defraud
S|jel had- been ISO days out from Rib =**$. PW;States ^ ah
■^Janeiro and was' overdue. Reinsur-fthe iXirb&r improvements at Savanna! ,

Ga.

friemd of the
the

A

^ministration choies of a f-ussiomof 
tSfe* defenseless position of the 
coast, and a tremendous effort wilt

EiHSSSBJî
greatly aided by the report* •
British admiralty intehdedé. t 
Pacific squadron 
-rrrtMdt.t'flWs 
a denial of the r$p

'BRITISH PREMIER CAR JUMPED TRACK, 
NOT FOR THE- LORDS PASSENGERS INJURED

There is
child will be spirited 

to Sweden, the motherland of the 
be servant

be on board. WASHINGTON, D. C., Bee. 24.—The ; 
Supreme Court of the United Stales 

denied the petition for j
here that the
away
family. Fanny Peterson, tr 
at the Grill homi where thè child ^was 
kidnapped, is tonight rei 
the injury done nWgjdJ 
kidnapper. She 
description of j 
who beat her 
from -For" arminB^BM 

SE'OCiD 
NEW Y(

Ida Ol->ecg-«f 
V aii nH'i. t art 
arrest her d1 
believes is
with their four-S^|^8 
child, the oust 
•cd the mother hÿidmBro 
napped, Mrs. 
home of Mrs. 'VfflHH 
Washington Hill 
suburb of Boston, <f9BH 

BOSTON, Mass., D®
Oberg secured a divofH 
band in New York la& 
cured the custody of hej 
aged 4 years. The oti^l 
with the Grill family, wrS 
went to North Moncton 
she established herself^

m under

With a b
lArf mîifeeâmô-Il^ fïabtcd the ^wrRan Embassy and

a „ as n is faUy' unaeistocÉ here vevidently preferred not to discuss the , 

—* ™
declined to sacrifice any treaty rights 
or to set any limit on the number of 

- which will be permitted to 
Canada monthly. Minister Le- j 

and party will sail for home on 
of China tomorrow, De-

Sydney Man
foundland Railway 

Accident

Banner man's Friends Not 

Alarmed Over His Con
dition for deeming

silion of strength in the 
Herald's editorial on

attracted much attention here.
dispatch of Rear Ad- 

fleet has directed the eyes 
to the Pacific.

Hjitce had been ordered at 10 per cent, 
x The Viking was a new bark of 2,541 
tons. Nothing had been heard of it af
ter it began its last voyage until the 
Atlas brought in the tidings last night.

Carter has served a term tof impris-
and ! this subject yes-Greeneonment on these charges.

Gaynor were tried by the United States 1
District Court for the Southern Dis- | LONDON, Dec. 25— It was perhaps 
trict of Georgia, and on April 12, 1906, ! inevitahlff àfter Sir Henry Campbell-
__ found guilty of the - two charges jjannerman’s sudden indisposition that
of conspiracy and embezzlement, and a number o{ vdid rumors should be in 
t,oth were sentenced on the same day, vjrcujation as to his general condition, 
the amount of the fine imposed repre- durjng the last few days a respons-
senting the sum which is charged to jMe daily newspaper has given a show 
have been appropriated. They appealed Qf autilorjty to these rumors by indi- 
the case to the United States Circuit Cating that there is little hope that he 
Court of Appeals for the fifth circuit, wjil be abie to take an active part in 
and when that court affirmed the ver- the work of next session, 
diet of the trial court they presented , Ag the resu]t of inquiries made in 
their petition to the Supreme Qourt the very liighest quarters it may he 

writ of certiorari, bringing the sajd that there js n0 immediate cause 
to that court for review. • £ol. alarR1 ;n regard to tlhe prime min

ister's condition. It has become known 
due to a sudden

7!
SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 25.—D H. Mac- te^a^ s£lid the 

Dougall, chief engineer of the Domin- mirai Evans' 
ion Iron and Steel Company, while re- ()£ the Britlsh statesmen 
turning from a trip to Newfoundland | Then again, if it was necessary 
early Monday morning, met with a j the United states to send a fleet tner 
rather serious accident. The sletT=r I because of the Japanese immigrât! 
attached to the regular through train | stlon> England, it is fully unde - 
of the Reid Newfoundland Company, j gtood heve, is equally interested. Lng- 
and of which Mr. McDougall was a , Ush shippevs and commercial interests 
passenger, jumped the rails 150 miles Qn Qne hand are feeling the encroach- 
west of St. John's. The steel official ments o£ Japan on their trade, while 
sustained a severe injury to his knee ^ the other liand English statesmen 
besides being badly cut and bruised l arg bound t0 support Japan in any dis
and generally shaken up. He will be i she may have with any other na-
unfit for work for at least ten days. j UQn b the treaty of 190o, which is 

Mrs. Jakeman, of St. John's who was | ’in existence, and which is regarded 
en route to Montreal was the only j ag a menaœ to any nation which may 
other occupant of the car at the time | called 0n to try conclusions with 
of the accident. Although sustaining j

serious injuries than those inflicted , Thu^, £he mere intimation of the 
, McDougall, she was unable | iQn o{ a British squadron in the

her journed, halting at pa(,.flo jg looked upon as of sinister de
sign with reference to Japan or Am
erica whichever way it is viewed.

With a view to stimulating interest 
in the question of providing adequate 
defenses for the Pacific coast President 
Roosevelt today had interviews with 
Senator Flint of California, and Repre
sentatives Humphreys of Washington, 
and he will have talks with the other 

and representatives from 
states and from Oregon, 

particularly desired that atten
te the need for defenses 
and San Pedro, in Cali- 

many reasons

i; Japanese 
land in 
mieux 
the Empress 
cerober 26.

?8 REII. DR. CAMPBELL 
DIED M PERTH, ONT,

ON CHRISTIE DAY

iii■ a /

[a i

ONCE LOVERS, MEET .j 
BV ACCIDENT, TO WEDt

v Sfe"
er,

i,ced
Uberg 
%her^' 
tor Of for a
\ ■ entire case

This petition went at length into the 
question of the extradition from Can- that his illness was 

bell, a former moderator of the general ada> and urged the facts that because spasm 0t the heart caused by acute
assembly died at Perth today. He will the case involved "the relations of this gastrjtjSi and up to the present no
be buried in Renfrew Friday. nation to foreign nations," the Supreme serious after-effects have been ex-

under the federal perieneed. In the opinion of the prime
I constitution to take cognizance of the minister's medical advisers, all that 

matter, notwithstanding the case had is v(,quireci for a complete recovery 
been passed upon by the Court .of Ap- that he should abstain as far as pos- j 
peals. “ sible from undertaking anything but

The point also was raised that the absolutely necessary engagements, an 
cases were barred by the statute of it is believed that this view was com- 

“As " said their brief, "the municated to the cabinet at their last
unanimously

osteopathy.
Last Saturday, Decera^SF, 

called at.:,-She
1" man 
itapan 
hd a 

ÿroJÜMrs. 
JL T®4naid

TORONTO, Dec. 25.—Rev. Dr. Camp-
and a woman 
home of the Grills and] 
note purporting to com 
Oberg, asking for the ch 
at the house refused to 
quest and was seized anjj^^ield 
man while the woman dr 
and the two went away,

>r<
Barr, Rich from Alaska Strike, 

Returning Home, Finds 
Sweetheart

less :
upon Mr. 

is to proceed
port Aux Basques.

It is understood that action for re- 
of damages wm undertaken

Court was bound,nt< re-
'the

ildd t WILL CONTINUE THE
RAILWAY WORK IN WESl

lol-tryin
ger Oberg.

The mother claims 
dence to show tlMB 
hand came all thw 
recently, and she believes he calme to 
get the boy.

covery 
in both cases.wi-

te* fhr^fer hus- 
iy front.’S,weden new YORK, Dec. 25.—Renewing ani_ 

schoolday acquaintance when they, 
met by chance In the palm room.of the, 
Bellevue - Stratford, yesterday after- , 
noon, Clayton Barr, of Beaufort N. C.,,| 
and Beulah Sairman, daughter of C°l0-; 
nef Tonathan Sairman, of Wilmington^ 
formerly of Beaufort, left for Wilmlng-, 
ton and fixed Christmas Day as thein

Several years ago Barr, a mining en-, 
gineer and mineralogist, left his NortU 
Carolina home for Alaska, in search of 
gold He struck it rich and was 
turning home to tell of his good for
tune Yesterday afternoon he went 
into the Bellevue-Stratford and met 

Sairman, whom he had courted.

limitation.
three years statute of limitation ap- j meeting, when it Qlv,_ ,
plies to the crimes charged, it is evi- | agreed that in future he will be -paiea
clenee that in July, 1901. three years j as mU(h as possible from “aving » 
having elapsed the bar of the statutes partmental matters brought under his
luad intervened, un,ess the détendants j attention. For the Present there ore
came within the exception to it as per- , „ is scarcely necessary tx> w.all 
sons fleeing from justice." puidio engacemcn s - c

The effect ,of the denial of the peii- celled, and during next session ar 
tion for a Review by the Supreme Court j rangements have been made ^hat h s

effect of leaving in force the j personal attendance wi not be nec _______
district court. The ; s:,i-y throughout the sitting, Mr. as 

court's decision was announced by qulth and Sir Edward Grey unter^a ‘^ | ^ Mrs. John Bancroft
Chief Justice Fuller, and thee was no ^G/L ^sible. f|

The rumor about the possibility of
Sir llenry Campbell-Bannerman going
to the house of lords is a 'pure inven
tion Sir Henry's personal views abou 
the undesirability of adding further 
numbers to the house of peers are we 
known, and, so far as he is concerned 
it may he taken for granted that he 
will, under all circumstances, remain 
a Commoner.

Since the prime minister’s attack the 
I Kin" has shown the keenest interest m 
i his progress and has voluntarily pro- 

i Dosed to relieve him from attendance at 
j the court functions at which the prime 
I minister's presence is usually demand- 
l ed.

was
oldGOING TO UNIVERSITY 

TAKES YOUNG WIFE
EDMONTON, Dec. 24. — Construc

tion work on the G. T. P. will be con- 
Foley Bros., con-tinned all winter, 

tractors, have three or four gangs of 
at work on grading between Bat- 

A large

senators 
these 

It is 
tion be given

C.P.B. EMPLOYES LAID OFF
tie River and Glover Bar. 
force of men are also employed on the 
substruction of the G. T. P. bridge over 
Battle River. With a plentiful supply 
of laborers work on both the Battle I 
River and Clover Bar bridges will be 
rushed to completion.

TORONTO, Fee. 24.—The C. P. R. 
laid off between three and four hun
dred employes at Toronto Junction to
day without notice till January 6th.

at Pan Diego 
fornia, while there are

attention should be given at once 
! to Seattle. Representative Humphreys 

’ told the president today that the chan
geante is three miles 

deep and with water so 
mihed and 

in during a fog

has the 
decision of the why

nel leading intoJr., Will Spend Few \ ears 

in German}’.

written opinion.
wide, but so 
swift
cruisers could steam 
and hold Seattle at their mercy.

department estimates not 
expenditure of about 

of the insular

IBANGOR, Me., Dec. 25—Mike Cun- 
atngham of Lewiston and Young Cote 
of Biddeford appeared in the main 
bout of a boxing show here this after
noon, going six slow and easy rounds. 
No decision was allowed by state law.

that it cannot beGILBERTVILLE, Mass., Dec. 25.— 
Daniel M., twelve-years son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, was drowned this 
afternoon while attempting to cross 
the ice on the Ware River.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
TO FREDERICTON IAN

Miss
yIn'stanUy the friendship was revived.; 
ancVthe pair chatted interestedly for a 
time Miss Sairman had Pla""ejJ J° e° 
to New York city to spend Christmas 
with her sister, but was induced tol 
alter arrangements and hie to Wiiming- 
ton with Barr. The story leaked out 
through a friend of Barr, who is study
ing in the University of Pennsylvania.

The war

sSaiîS '£»"*'BSqslTLm» ,.r=.
eloped from Wilmington and were mar-, en(]itures on the coast of the main- 

Wednesday, sailed early this | estimates are $1,000,-
the Pennsylvania of j ^d'foy e,ectrical installation;

! sites, $3,478.000; gun and mortar bat- 
i teries, $4,489,000, and submarine mines,

iI

ried on

CYPHER'S 
POULTRY FOODS

nexvmorning on
Hamburg-American line.

Mrs. Bancroft, who was 
ine du Pont, had been living for sev- 

with her mother, who was 
Un-

25.—William Miss Madel-FREDERICTON, Dec.
of the well known firm of An- j 

& Walker had the misfortune to ,
Walker j $464,964. (

Icral years 
divorced by 
happiness at nome, she said, led ner 
to hasten her marriage. Mr. du Pont 

married Mrs. Alicia Maddox 
divorce from her first

derson
fall today, breaking his left ankle.

death occurred at Keswick Ridge 
of David McKeen, a well known

Alfred I. du Pont. RETURNING OFFICER 
SAYS MCLEAN'S 

MAJORITY IS 23

The

; 200 INHABITANTS 
IN IMMINENT DANDER 

OF STARVATION

today
resident of that place in his 80th year. .

sent by rail today to ,
recently 
who obtained a 
husband.

Emack Bros.
agricultural department, Ottawa, 

a beautiful moose head wlSi antlers 
spreading 61 inches. The head 
mounted in that well known firm's ex- 

a fine sample, 
orders for the shipment 

All are to be put

GOT TWO YEARS IN
THE PENITENTIARY

the
Mr. Bancroft had been engaged to 

M'ss du Pont for some time, and the 
only objection to their marriage was 
(heir youth. Young Bancroft, who is 

at Princeton.

I

Oyster Shells, style and is(■client
Emacks have 
of two other heads.

agricultural department at the

21 was a sophomore
married at the First Pres-They were 

byterian church in Washington.
Bancroft will remain 

years, Mr.

25.—R. A.MARKHAM1, Ont., Dec.
returning officer, says that the 

for Dr. P. D. McLean was 23. 
would make his official count 

Six1

in the 
capital.Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters. FIREMAN CROWNED
ON CHRISTMAS EVE

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 24.—H. Dry- 
aged 18, arrested

VICTORIA, B.' C„ Dec. 23.—Two bun- Mason
Buckley Valley, in majority

Mr. and Mrs.
two or three 

completing his education at
den, a young man 
Saturday night charged with stealing, 

brought before Magistrate McKen
zie today and sentenced to two years 
in Dorchester penitentiary. Dry den has 
already served a term there. Stealing 
from families has been going on for 

The police arranged to

abroad for 
Bancroft 
Heidelberg University.

dred inhabitants if 
northern British Columbia, are in im- 

,f starvation. A dis- 
11 re

and he
Saturday afternoon at Markham 
davs must elapse before the official 
declaration of the election is made, so 
that parties may demand a recount if 

Captain Wallace says he

minent danger
patch received here today sa> s 
completely gutted the store of Brough- 

located allRAILWAY TRAINS COLLIDE ton & McNeill, where are
to last the little scatter

opening of
necessary, 
will demand a recount.the provisions

community until the
Estimated damage is $10,-

some weeks, 
catch the offender, and Dry den was 
caught in the act.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 25.— 
No. 7, leaving

edWrite for Catalogue and Prices to navigation.
COO Skeena ltiver, the on';- possible 

civilization, is a raging tor-

.„. express, 
o’clock this morning, collided 

at the west end of 
collision damaging both

The Chicago ST STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 24—At ai
the St.here at 1 

with a yard engine
A man named Cosgrove, from P. E.

LUNENBURG. N. S„ Dec. 25—The island, taken suddenly insane 
body of'Joseph Nicoll, aged 25, of St. ; night at a boarding house made vio- 
Tohns Nfld fireman of the steamer, ]ent threats against other inmates o 
johns, - ■• found ,n Zwipkers D0l.k ; the house. The police were sent for
here today It is supposed that while and placed Cosgrove in the lockup for 
1 * .. y unard his vessel last the night, arrangements being made
attempting tojoard fell , today “to send him to his people In P. I of the passengers

I E. Island, juries.

of the directors ofmeeting
Stephen Bank held Monday afternoon 
John G. Murchie, senior member of the 
firm of James Mu.-elite's Sons Co., was 
elected to fill the vacancy at the board 

the death of the late E. H.

route to 
rent.

last

W h. Thorne & Co., Limited. the yard, the 
engines and ..lightly injuring Fireman 
Biddle of this city on the yard engine.

taken to the general hos- 
engineers escaped. Five j 

received slight in-

25 —WARRENSBURG, Mo., Dec. 
Captain A. It. Logan, comrade and life
long friend <>f former President Mc
Kinley, died at his home here today.

Louise, was Diddle was 
p'.tal. caused by

Balkam,
Both

Market Sauare, St, John, N. B. night he 
overboard.

igrntion, such as that of the East 
Emigration Fund, who boast they 
C.umi to (’anada this year; the 
lvli> Emigration Society and other 

emigrating unemployed. 
Mr. Walker’s assent is being

for
bVcf.
[•«■fl by the British government be- 
hnv public money can be used for 
l’ilium of workhouse inmates. He 

application from 
Each steamer

fusing every
s of guardians.
Vanada is bringing back large 

Yietorian this weekTh<
Pit 1.Hi to steerage, 600 of whom are 
„■ : ; The remainder are a good

.. f Britishers returning to spend 
IS 'here. The Sardinian, how- 
ught '.'1 «-xpell'd Bulgarians, 

liner brought 40 expul-« ii ji hi su a

is 'felt the Salvation Army’s plans 
Lading 3.000 emigrants to British 
Libia in the spring are In a some- 
I different category, inasmuch as 
army accepts 
pants for a period after their ar*

responsibility for

ALL-RED,
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ft I;a c? k

itiiil v,Itich has been 
tie the signature of 
mutile mnler his per- 
Eton since its infancy.
No deceive you iu this. 
iis1 -as-u-ootl” are bufc 
Manger the health of 
Li gainst Experiment, v pi
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EOT TO RECOVER THE 
CASH STOLEN BY WALKER

ling Cashier, Who Was Arrested in 
Mexico, Will be Brought Back 

tor Trial,

KYY B BIT AIX, Conn., Dec. 19—The 
cum - of the trial 
,1k. r, who was arrested in Mexico, 
re ,1 with the theft of over half a 
lion dollars from the Savings Bank

of William F.

v Britain, of which he was treas- 
proinisvs to uncover some starl

it was learned today that
r,
fbank officials expect to recover the 
[sing securities of the Savings Bank. 
Lie arc ŸlOo.cûO worth of Eastern 

which haveimis Bailroad bonds 
1er lu-cn ni gotiated"and it is thought 
t Walker knows where they are. It 
uab-.l that Walker will be the prln- 

»f the Gondorf case, 
in New

k in January. Gondorf is an alleged 
who was arrested 
"me .-tion with the Walk

ed v. it m ss
is . : s - i m h < 1 for trial

some•c t'Ï•I”

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY
Dec. 19—Thomas Lar- 

n!d. shot his wife, for-
K ! ;< -X.

Summerton, through 
night and 

his own brain. 
i tor ward at a bos

on the 
married last

times last

Summerton’s hus- 
.B-ureo. They did not 

a ted. Larrlmore
i r--turned only yestci- 

The deadr... « «m ilia tion. 
tiv.’S in khcll.y, Iowa^

Tho Boy a! Soct-
. l.. Kelvin was formerly 

v -tition tho Dean of 
fur permission to 

;i.-hod scientist in that
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TWO 1THIS BOY PIANIST 1

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD 0 IS MUSICAL PRODIGY& LONDON, l*Cv-2.—T*e-occup4nts of 
rooms on the sixth floor, of the^

tsssssss&ipamsass^t^S^^Bâ^^S^œ&s:s:
fulfilment In the huts of peasants anfl-j aong at Bethlehem and a l^Pro - that some greatly needed work may be rttora.tt iras a ctoseicAl concert given 
in the palace» of kings. ***** #f the aaqflai ehoir of neave». j acr.ompJlatledi ls io produce more mar

THS PLACE OR THI* Wp#«ïlBOqâr_ X VX 't !
BmTIL AffilftAH tfATrn machinery, and add more and morer.H RHH MiTrS ïS1UIlUIlUll ilUlLU

L These a a craae ter commkteee
in wr *er, la seeWr and » Church,
that is out of all mwortion to the 
power-the source at which we kpow 
is e«btt<ustflSer—wfeldi 
priaticd to nnu pplirp 

tchto by the_ same^power,. *******

eyed boy, fragile in build,and with a 
luxuriant growth of hair, that bids fair 
gonna day to rival arvflfi the luxurious 
crop of Paderewski.

“I love music,” he said, speaking ta 
German, “and I have loved it ever 
since I can remember."

i„„.„, v4>n Ba*otar-,the boy I “My son began to play when he was 
whose recital at ueen's Hail only 4 1-2 years old," said his mother,

u

THE WONDROUS BIRTH
without -charge.

Ernest
ptimift,

100,000 People Affect
ed in New England

Matt ii—i
Rev. Dr. Mac Arthur Baptist

Jesus was.bom in Bethlehem of Ju
dea. It was marvejnu* Shut "the dim 
phephecy, uttered seven hundred rears 
before by the prophet Mlcsh, that 
Bethlehem In Judea, the city of David, 
should be the place at the MeeSSsh'* 
birth, should bare its fulfilment. Mary 

to Nesamtit. Mew to

- %mm mm— «safrss.°s s-argsarjrs;
rs r«rjasys.== swJWAPrtWmore we learn the blessed lessons pondered how true stimee tonay 
which the story teaches. Our Christmas striving m the peroons o- ^
songs will never cease until they be- ^lenti.^ to supt*>rt the doctrine^ 
come the songs of celestial choirs when the tmtoortolfty of
this earthly Ufe la exalted to its hea- resurrection of '** *£*.£ ^ {„,w“"bS !S*S*S«SS -tom*™»" -

“ m,, »«». sssrrs.- ss
Shall become a part of the song sung to the posslWUties of the vl^to e™
by “the voice ota ^t m Mtitude and ojn W<U* dlacovered] this

AlBh,», tor .hr lord God omolW-t too. »» ««rod ■« >M W» >. W»«<WjSg

relgneth. in Wwer forms of life. They may be headquarters 6
THE FACTS OF THIS WONDROUS fully proved later even in the higher ’***** **'**** 1

BIRTH. forms of life. . Bethlebemhe*

Jesus. Marvelous is it bow the 
of the earth
their part in the fulfilment of prophecy,

at God's

m re Factories Shutting Down 
Byejy Day and Others Run- 

ing on Slack Time

v 7
.

ROMAN OAIHOMO.
' A

NSW YORK, Dec. II—A 
the American from Baltimore says: Ro- 

CatboUe* of the Untied SW-W 
ling to erect tit Washington ti*

e®f>ro- 
it that

and Joseph
beit possible that this prophecy 

fulfilled? In order that it may be fel- 
fitied, the ■■ 
determine that a census shall be token, 
that he may discover the renounces at 
his kingdom. This general 1 ■ i I

We forget

individuals grander end seer» glorious
BOSTON, Dec. 22.—The financial out

look te much brighter this week,but the 
industrial situation, especially in New 
England, Is not reassuring, 
mills are either shut down ar operating 
on alack time. About 100,000 employes 
are directly ^ _ri_
A further curtailment by many large II 
cotton mills Is. expected within the I 
next two months. For the benefit of I 
Canadians looking for employment, it I 
might -be -well to state as emphatically I 
as prteetble that the United States is a 11 
good place to keep away from this I 
winter. Herd times must be expected 11 
up to the time of the presidential elec- 11 
tlon, according to an opinion expressed 
by Francis B. Sears, vice-president of 
the National Shawmut Bank, the larg- II 
get In New England. Mr. Sears ascribes II 
extravagant expenditure by congress I 
Bed by lndlvldualB and corporations as II 
the real cause of the present financial I 
dlstrubance. The millions of dollars I 
loss sustained as a result of the Baltl- I 
more conflagration, the San Francisco I 
earthquake and the Russian-Japanese I 
War are contributory causes, In the I 
opinion of Mr. Sears. Economy, he II 
thought, was the remedy, and the quick 1 
capital from marketable commodities. II 

TURNERS FALLS, Mass., Dec. 22.— I 
/The John Russell Cutlery Company, I 
employing 300 men and boys, shut down I 
lost night for an Indefinite period. W. I 
J>. Bustin, treasurer, stated today that I 
if the business conditions warranted, I 
the company would probably resume 
business some time in January.

MILLERS FALLS, Mass., Dec. 22.— 
President L. G. Gunn of the Millers 
Falla Company, manufacturing small 
tools and employing 400 men and boys, 
gtated today that the reports that his 
company would Shut down were in-

C<GA3tDNBR, Mass., Dec. 21.—The 

Harwood Brothers and Wakefield Com
pear, which owns the largest chair fac
tory in the world, announced that the 
plant will he shut down next Tuesday 
until January 2. The company has 1,- 
800 hands on the pay roll.

p. Derby & Co., Brown Bros. & Co., 
And J. A. Dunn & Co., chair making 

have closed their plans until

tilings have «ver accom-
pushed by the most wtosiy-WtiPPed

Herod directe «hall be me*6 alter the 
Jewish, rather than 
tfcod. Think what wee

la the world. Prominent pries» andSMJSStttVS» as many

the OLD KIRK.
The number of communicant* of the 

Established Church to Edinburgh Pres
bytery to TMto, or about .erne oommun- 
tessrt to every etx of the population.

I g rrtwninfîitf y " 18
KNIGHTED. _ about ope to every «ill* Of the popula

te honors conferred by JO** tton, and an appeal he* m* made for 
Stoglead <w oocaetoh-ef Ms w erect five new CfasnAt*. ■

mm**upon Charte# «to*- 
jot tost Wfiek,

nt of that ancient In New England.
From their home to Mammoth Joseph 
and Mary made their weary way over 
the wintry roads to HstiUtotogM, T**- 
fortunes we*» taOtn, but they w*to 

of the house end Uncage of David, 
The Jews «tâit clang ta the memory e< 

d this tong 
PtoW to these

men in the eeuefry. 
two years. ' >ÿ

their tribal nstolim,

ÔUTSIDERB IN^>NGLICAN

Spéaklng of this, “Nestor” says:— 
One is not quite sure that Methodist, 
Baptist, Congregational and Presbyter-

PUL-

ltl-
iatkr musical pro mot—the sot HA*J

who Is with him In London, "and then 
for some years practiced two hours 
èaeh day. . . ‘

"I was a music teacher,, aijd his ft- 
ther a lawyer, died when he was .only 
1 year old. At the age of 5 fee secured 

study allowance from the .Hungarian 
government, and subsequently, the 
Archduchess Augusta—graddaughtcr of 
the emperor of Austria—was so delight, 
ed with his playing that she. paid for 
his musical education.1:

5*es to «H par» «1 flto W«*id, Mrv, 
y is wM to be Uto tort vocalist j
»*om this dtottorttoo W» been] on Monday was a revelation of musical 

genius—was: practicing for his next 
concert on Monday.

He played on for four hours, the ex
tent of the practice work to which he 
has accustomed himself daily.

“I keep at the piano for hours out 
of the twenty-four,” he said to a re
porter, who was Invited Into his room 
at the end of the practice. “I find it 
is enough, and not beyond my powers.”

He ls a lark-complexion, black-

Naaarvth and 
the birthplace at

appreciate the 
» them. To con-

lan minister» will 
“boon" thus offered tous greatly to emphasize THE TIME OF THE WONDROUS 

s BIRTH. sent to preach from an Anglican pai- 
episcopal permit

It FROM THE NBW 
FBBBMAN.

the fact of the unique birth of the Son
of God. In thte Joyous Christmas fes? chronolo&loally we do not know the 
tival we celebrate the incarnation of exaet date of our jura's birth; prob- and 
the second Person of the blessed Trtn- aMy wQ never shall know. It does not 
tty. The Incarnation of the Son of uoa aeem to have the design of God
to the most wonderful fact in human that we shouJd kBOW Christ after the 
of God. In this joyous Christmas tes- fleah wlth complete fulness of detail; 
Father he did not consider as a pos- had lt t>een Qod'a purpose to give us 
eeeston to be tenaciously held; but he th,g inforTnaticm, the revelation could 
emptied himself, took the form of a easny nave been ample. The observ- 
servant, and was made in the likeness ance of the tdrth-festival by the early 
of man. This Is the unique fact In the church was comparatively late. There 
history. His equality with God the are reasons fior this lateness of ob- 
the history of the universe of God. No servance; theye was no corresponding 
more wonderful event ever engaged the festlcal in the Old Testament, as In the 
thought of the loftiest archangel. The oaae of Easter; the church naturally 
incarnation, of Jesus Christ was the emphasized first the death and resur- 
fulfllment of divine prophecy variously rection of Christ; and there is no date 
uttered through.the ages; it was also given in the Gospel history of Hts 
the realization of the dreams of classic birth. Scholars at different periods 
poets, and the unconscious prophecies have selected, almost every month in

the year as tffr.e date of the birth. It Is 
thus certain that we know neither the 

. day, the morath, aor the year of this 
, event It to certain, however, til at 

a high honor that man should D|onyslug who Was a Scythian by 
bave been made to the image of God; b)pthy\nd an abbot at Rome In the 

In human birth puts a year A jj, 53g, and who placed the 
ot glory on the brow of the bJrth Qf chri3t tn the 764th year of 

But lt was unspeakable Rome made ^ error of at least four 
en the part of God, and - - ln his reckoning. Christ was 

to the experience of tx>mi w6 know, before the death of
___that God should have assumed Herod the Great, which event took
the form of man whom he had created. plac0 at>out -the first of April ln the 
The Incarnation of Jesus Christ to y» year of Rome 760. This date is definite- 
centre and turning-point ln the History jy kx6(t an eclipse of the moon. Dur 
of the world. AH the great events pr6aent date ought, therefore, to he 
converged to the cradle rod cross of tour years earlier than the figures 
Jesus Christ; all the great events of „iven for this1 present year. The ■ 
history since hie coming have diverged pf Aprti and the 20th of May have been 
from his cradle and hie cross. His era- obServed as the flay of our Leeds 
die ts the pivotal point in the story of birth; and the <$th ot January has 
the world.The Christmas festival is the been kept by others as the date both 
grand Jubilee of children in every Chris 0f the birth and the baptism ef J 
«an land. Our gifts to one another at The’ 26th of December was not geoerai- 
thts season are but the faint shadow iy observed until «te fourth eentnw- 
«f God’s Infinite love In the unspeak- We find it so observed in Rome in the 
able gift of his only be^otitn Son. No year 360; in Antloeh ill 380, and in 
one can ever estimate the degree of Joy Alexandria In 486. ' (
which has come tir men of all classes HEATHEN FESTIVALS,
and conditions, as they contemplate the
blrtlr of the holy child Jesus. The without doubt, the Christmas festi- 
chrlstmas-tlde kindles in mid-winter a val a transforenatimt of a series of 
fire of love, gratitude, and Joy on the healhen festivals which were cele- 
altar of every home and heart in brated hi the month of December, 
which Jesus finds rnortL It Wgs a great Theae festivals commemorated the 
idea of Dionysius the Little, when he. golden age of freedom and equator; 
made the birth: of Jesus the beginning they were great holldaya for children 
of a new era. Every mAh, whether he and slaves. The eauly Christians, with 
be agnostic or atheist, who dates a worldly wisdom, took these heathen 
letter, gives te'stlmony to the glorious festival In the <Md Testament, as in the 
fact of the- .birth qf Jgsus Christ, Son application. One element in the heath- 
of Mary and Son of God. en obseiwimoe whs honor to the un

it is meet fitting that.lncreaslngjm- conquered -urn wltich, anJ*P 
phasls by all true believers be given December, after the winter soWtoe, 
now to the unique fact of this won- begins anew his trtumghato eowse- 
drous birth. In places high and low The. earty Chrlstitoto toaJtod 
It is now denied. Its supernatural to the birth Off ;
character is now e'httrely rejected by righteousness, and the Light ot the , 
many critics of the New Testament. World. They sqw 1» tito ^ th :
TThe rejBCttôR ta tttte -dootrtne, -hew- nature! sun » propheoy ** tte Wrtfc 
AVer hair called into tiie field of 4e- Him wfio ia the true Light of the 

of the cross, who ! World- In our own day we have seen

are- ■ beautifully . uniting - profound ‘ similar 1 ^u H i)r-^’^ ^i“ÆTftqfntiS-^SsTrew T^r with Christian

of o1?? 2^4 * ssrâs s
made to teach Chrietlan truths, and 
to be prophétie,of the loftiest spiritual 
realities, • ,
- The birth at Christ was the time of 
the world’s greatest need. The world 
had tried to save itBelf, and it had 
miserably failed. It wga helpless and 
hopeless; It was weary and sick at 

, heart. ltd religions had proved to be 
utterly powerless. Rome was sinking 
In helpless moral corruption, with all 
her great military power. Greece, with 
all .her art, poetry dniT philosophy, 
could only erect op Mars' Hill an. al
tar with the inscription: /T»;the «to- 
known Gbd.” Thus Greece and Rome 
gave the world a negative preparation 
for the coming of Christ. Jgdhtoth had 
Its part in a positive preparation for 
that coming; but Judaism had become 
the victim of cold foi-malltles or of 
petty ceremonials. JBfft wjien the dark
ness was deepest", the Daw-star arose, 
flooding the earth With heavenly light 
and glory.

It was also a time of profound peace. 
The temple of Janus was closed. The 
tradition was that King Numa Pom- 
plllus had built the shrine of Janus, 
and ordained that the gates should be 
closed, onte til time of peace. It is af
firmed that they were closed only three 
times tn seven hundred years. The 
third time was in the time of Augus
tus, when Christ, the Prince of Peace, 
Was born In Bethlehem. Thus Milton 
sang:

pit under such an 
would be to accept tacitly the status 
which Is assigned for them, namely, 
that of non-clerical persons. On the 
other hand, the practical result of their 
compliance would be, not to lower them 
In the eyes of any broad minded per
son, but to pave the .way for more 
satisfactory relations by accustoming 
episcopal congregations to their pres
ence. If one is addressed in the license 
as “Reverend,” and permitted to wear 
In the pulpit the recognized dress of 
his church, I think he would not be 
Justified ln declining to accept the 
“olive-branch" thus bold <*H.

states that"A report 

m Aettwy to the great basilica erect-

aeternal plans!
Sweet memories gather about the 9t-

were present

Oneofto tbe :
sand years before the birth at
was the

,1
» St. Anthony to honored the «WM ov- 

truly wonderful are the favours 
he accomplishes tor these who put

of Day», the 
psalmist and the divine here of Israel. 

Ruth
fields of the noble Beax—Ruth, fieetin- 
ed te be an ancestress ef both David 
and Jesus. Bethlehem to

A population of 310,900 only 349 are 
qualified for the special Jury list, and 
of them 164 are to the liquor trade.

Near INNOVATIONS ST 
THE GATHEHL

Mgr. P. B. O’Hare, paster ef St.
Church, Brooklyn, M. Y.,Anthony's

end bis three assistants, put in a stren- ; 
when they married twenty-six couples. 
St. Ajatbpny Is que of the largest par- 

in the Brooklyn Uocese, having 
about eight thousand parishioners. :

largest parish tn this city,won’t 
mention any names, has a population 
of about five thousand seuls; but twen
ty-six marriages in one week? Never!

associated with the names of Rachel, 
Noaml, Ruth and Mary. This little 
town has become Immortal; Its name 
has been chanted Ip sweetest songs to 
the ends of the earth. Music and poet
ry, and art and religion have combined 
to link the name of Bethlehem with 
the Name that is above every name in 
heaven or on earth.

We may weil sing with the beloved 
Phillips Brooks:

A NEW MISSION.

The Wesleyan Missionary Society has 
decided te Start a new mission In Cen
tral India, to embrace the region from 
Jabalpur to Hydeh&bad. A grant of 
tie,006 has been made to China to aid 
in the erection tit churches, schools, 
hospitals and mission boards. 
Mission Shilling Scheme, for use In 
the Transvaal now numbers 600,000 shil
lings. .... ;

ANOTHER CAUSE.
account for the un-

tit*:
Endeavoring to

willingness of young men to enter the 
ministry a writer in the Maritime 
Baptist says: Today, the public gener
ally looks npen the minister a* less ra
ther than more of a man. it is taken 
for granted that he who devotee him
self to the Christian ministry to lack
ing in the qualities which go M nrnuflsrTTr

££ SIhIRDAT SEÎEOETÏE FREDERICTON doc. 22.-710 death
hopa. The ongni yoaxn occurred at an eafiy hour this mom*
the expression fft ■— ing at the residence on Regent street,
In nearly all circles in wbldh “ of Mrs.Phlllipsg-eUto of the late Joseph
? L « A SAD CHRISTMAS. Phillips, after a lingering Illness., In
homes. It to the .. , the —— ' • the 64th year of her age. The deceas-
to which the yottm hriongs-^Jt^ be Tbere ar* quite as many sad Chrtot^ ed ’ltovts u dàughter, Miss Ida and, 
sentiment of the business liter “ mases as glad ones. It must be esrpec- » aon„R. Bediora rTtmtt» uj 
the youth knows. It permeates an gg^ Ior toe very poor In the cities office Raft.
branches of life. Naturally, the strong, where they sse so many evidences of xt the Cathedral this morning Brn- 
vlrlle youth to not attracted by a can- weajth and so much to remind them ^t Bolt was ordained deacon and Rich, 
ing Which to thus, consrtously or un- ^ their poverty. They get glimpses ard priest, by Bishop Richardson, 
consciously denied the t*a ^ through the half-parted curtains, ot the Q Cowlo and Sub-Dean Street
manhood. He does not care to sacrifice beauty of the homes of the rich and . r Mnnevnmerv took Dart In 
his standing as a genuine man for the by the contreet their own homes seem ,. ~ M niehard Bolt
recompenses of the Christian ministry. more dreary than ever. They go
So long as i his false stitlraent to pre- through the streets and see the beau- been curate o^^._Ann^
valent ln the life of our country we «fui stores and the well-dressed tire P**t year, it to understood will ear 

expect % lack of the supply at throngs going In and out, and hear the iy January remove to MeAttom,
care-free laughter ot happy children where ho has accepted the rectorship 
who never knew what cold and hunger °* that parish. '. .
meant What sad days they must be, The service at the Cathedral -this 
the week before Christmas for the morning was of an Impressive nature, 
widowed mother, who knows that it The large, edifice was well filled and 
she can keep the cold and hunger the service marked the Introduction Of 
from her children she wil do well. But the new organ, the surplice choir and 
how her heart must ache for them as the new acetylene tight; ■-■■■*

The service opened with a procession
al hymn when the ehoir reached tha

New Organ, Surplice Choit 
and New Acetylene Light— 

Ordinations by Bishop

qf heathen philosophers.

THE INCARNATION. The

At the request of the Holy See three 
Irish pries», members of the Francis
can order have been appointed to pro
ceed to Egypt and Cyprus to look after 
the needs of the English-speaking peo-

(TVfc,..It

O little town of Bethlehem, how still 
we see thee He;

Above thy deep and
the silent stare go by;

Yet in thy dark streets shlneth the 
everlasting light;

The hopes and fears of all the years 
are met^y thee toatght.

LESSONS FROM THE WONDROUS: 
BIRTH.

From the worship of the Magi we 
learn the right use of wealth and cul
ture. Who were these wise men ? Orig
inally they formed a priestly tribe or 
caste among the Medes, and later 
among the Medo-Ferstoae. They were 
the recognised teachers of religion and 
science. They wielded vast power In 
the great Persian Empire. They were 
students of astronomy, 
vlnation
brought their gold, their frankincense, 
and their myrrh and laid them at the 
feet of the infant Christ. They were the 
sages, the philosophers, the literati of 
their time. AU learning finds Its 
true place when consecrated to Christ. 
We claim all literature, philosophy,

! science, and art for Jesus; all gold be
longs to our Christ. When the treas
ures of the world are consecrated to 
him, missions will flour!*, hospitals 
will prosper, churches wil abound, and 
the dawn ef the millennium will color 
the Eastern sky with its crimson aad 
gold.

We learn also at the cradle of the 
Christ, that love to mightier' than re
gal power. No babe ever lay in lower 

i lier cradle than that of Jesus Christ, 
j The manger-cradle In Bethlehem har- 

4>f | monlzed with the carpenter shop in 
Nazareth. True greatness consists In 
what one Is, and not In what one has. 
When Jesus lay ln the manger-cradle 
the foremost man In the world was the 
Emperor Augustus, 
law; his nod awed the nations. Nat
ions bowed In submission to his will. 
What cared he for a peasant babe ln 
Bethlehem? What to ,him and his 
court was the lowly group ln the stable 
of the khan, because there was ne 
room in the inn? Behold the contrast 
today: What has become of the
throne of the Causers? What signifies 
new mere human power? Time has 
overturned that throne, and compara
tively few today know the history or 
the name of that Caesar. But behold 
today the empire of Jesus Christ. It 
is the empire of pure, personal and 
heavenly love. The empire endures for
ever.

THE CRADLE AND THE GRAVE.

We learn also how poverty may be 
dignified. Christ was the only child 
ever born Into this world who had his 
choice as to how he should come. He, 
might have come in royal splendor 
with ten thousand times the pomp and 
glory of earthly kings. He has put a 
halo of splendor around every lowly 
home, and fitted it with the radiance 
of heaven. This lowly cradle honors 
childhood. Christ sanctified by hto pre
sence the cradle as truly as the grave. 
Every child may now be a Christ-child, 
every village a Bethlehem, and every 
cradle a prophecy of the Christ.

Bending over the cradle of the In
fant Redeemer, we see how mother
hood Is crowned, glorified and celes- 
tlalised. A halo ef Supernal splendor 
surrounds the brow of every noble 
mother. The birth of Jews has Illum
ined the - -world, with 
heaVen, and made it 
every mother, to same measure, to be 
the mother of .the. Christ. I summon 
you .to-,make, room fan Jesus,-O busi
ness .men, in your offices, shops, and 
stores; O professional men in . your 
books and briefs; O householders, at 
your tables, hearth» and altar»; .O 
preachers, ln your pulpits, ‘ lips aqd 
hear»; D mothers, in your loftiest 
aspirations. In your lowliest, prayers, 
and ln the tendereet loves of your 
hearth make room for Jesus! When 
the Christ' Is thus born anew In every

I
sleep

anI THB ANGLICAN.
concerns.
January 1. Other concerns will close 
Tuesday until January 2. Abjut 2,500 
hands will be Idle.1"

LEICESTER, Mass., Dec. 21—The 
George W. Olney Woollen Company’t 
jntU at Chestervllle will start on full 
time Monday after a four weeks’ shul 
down. *

* SPENCER, Mass., Dec. 21.—The 1,2« 
employes of the shoe factory of Isaai 
Prout & Co. were notified today the 
With the exception of tho fine shoe cut 
ting department the factory will b 
shut down for some weeks.

■ TAUNTON, Mass., Dec. 21.-Th 
Derry cotton mills will be closed thl 
week. The plant employs 450 hands.

Northampton, Mass., Dec. 21.- 
The Northampton Cutlery Company’ 
factory ln Bay State village was shu 
down today for two weeks. When th 
866 employes received their pay en 
velopes they found ln them the noth 
to tide effect, that when work ls re 
sumed the factory will be run as a 

shop. Heretofore the factory he 
a union concern and a meeting < 

the union will be held tomorrow 1 
take action on this announcement froi 
the management. Similar action wt 
token about a year ago by the Clemei 
Cutlery Company In the same villag 

The Balding silk mill, employing 9 
hands, will shut down next Tuesde 
until January 6. Dull market is a 
crlbed as the causa

DISESTABLISHMENT ,or WHAT?
Speaking recently before the English 

Church Union. Mr. Afoetotan Riley 
said ‘'Parliament contained at pre- 

than 360 Nonconformistsent more 
members. The nation as a whole had 
rejected the faith and discipline of 
the National Church. If it had any re
fis»» at all lt most be called unde
nominational! em. Since the

marriage law the situation 
had become more intolerable than ever. 
The episcopate as a whole, he thought, 
could net be relied on because its 

here were appointed by the State. 
Convocation consisted only largely of 
direct nominees of the State. The 
Church, therefore, was faring a dilem
ma, either Disestablishment or Lati- 
tudtnarianiem. The -Chun* of England 
would have to Choose, as Mr. Glad
stone said, between her gold and her 
faith. The one hopeful sign, he 
thought, lay to the revived interest of 
the laity. In the twentieth century, 
as to the past ages, the church would 
be saved not by those in authority, 
but by the rank and file of what are 
called the Inferior clergy and laity.

of

medicine, di
on* incantation. They

may
strong men for the mtnietry.The Chris
tian minister asks no privileges econ
omic, special or civic. But he does ask 
as his right that his n snhood be re
spected, Just as manhood to respected

SIn any other walk of life.

DR. AXED UNDER TKEAMMENT.
Dr. Aked of New York, after a con

sultation with five doctors, three of 
them the most eminent men In their 
profession on the American continent, 
has decided to undergo a course of me
dical treatment, which, It to hoped,may 
disperse the troutile that has recently 
caused him and bis friends so much 
anxiety, and obviate the necessity of 
an operation.

THE
THE METHODIST BROTHERHOOD.

Alt the anniversary of East Ham 
Mission, London, on Thursday, R. W.

eras, M. P„ presided, and gave some 
details about bis Wbrldwlde Methodist 
Brotherhood Scheme. He claimed that 
it was not a sectarian movement, but 
a movement by Individuals tor indi
viduals, though behind It was the Con
nexion, a great evangelistic brother
hood. Proceeding to denounce Social
ism. Mr. Perks said that Socialism was 
the favorite study of the modern young 
preacher, and hoped it might not come 
to pass in his time. Many Methodists 
ln Canada he said, were the directors 
anod managers of some of the largest 
industrial concerns, and they had ferth- 
ed committees of such men and others 
in the chief cities of Canada and the 
United States who would give their aid 
to Methodist emigrants. They Intend
ed to institute a loan agency whioh 
would- asisst men with grit to go tout 
to Canada and make a new start with 
wonderful possibilities.

CONFERENCE IN YORK.
The conference 196* will be-h*ld tn 

the old City of York, and free provision 
has already been made for 4*7 .minis
ters. A large nulM»er of laymen will 
also be ln attendance.

EAST LONDON MISSION.

She contrasts this condition with that 
of the rich children around her.

There are other people "even as you chancel steps, thé Bishop and clergy! 
and I,” who dread the coming of passed through and the Bishop ln 'ar*- 
Christmas. There are those who know nvlng at the steps made a" few rt< 
nothing of hunger and extreme poverty, markg to the congregation and offer- 
but have more friends than money, ed pray(.rs on behalf of the new chdto 
and have to scrape and plan and econ- about t0 be instituted. - ~ 1
omlze for weeks before Christmas to 
rememlper them with some present not

for their

UGANDA MISSIONS.
The Church of Uganda, which repre

sents the great mission fields and mis
sion work of the English Church Mis
sionary work of the English Church 
Missionary Society ln the Uganda Pro
tectorate of Africa reports 14,969 nat
ive communicante, 54,471 baptized per
sons, 2,586 catechumens, 51 schools 
with 14,199 male scholars, and 10,901 
female scholars. During the past year 
4,365 adults, and 2,241 children were 
baptized.

The fifty-nine foreign missionaries 
are aided by 1,932 male and 332 female 
native Christian teachers, a portion of 
whom are evangelists. All of the nat
ive workers are self-supporting or sup
ported by the native church. The mis
sion to asking for “twenty-five male 
missionaries to addition to those now 
to service, to lead the native forces 
which are standing ready to go forth 
preaching and teaching in a way no

Prof. Plummer presided at the organ 
and did justice to the Instrument. Bis
hop Richardson preached .en eloquent 
and powerful sermon, speaking .of tho 

, . , , .____ changes that had been made In "the
£s,;ri£b«?r <■"** - -• -
poor .gtrte worklAg In étdrea and offices
who have t& fee very careful with their people on these changes., , * , ,
email wages «tot they may dress re- One year ago there had been promote 
snectabiv and have a little left over ed a new organ, à burpHCe choir and a 
for little things new lighting system. This evening saw**—» ■*' ■"■naîIssriS'ïss.WiiE rx

th*t the inètrurbent Vas of the best 
and would give the greatest satisfac

tion. The surplice choir, was doing ex
cellent work, and he asked the support 
of the congregation In every way- The 
lighting was a gift of the, whole, die-, 
cese and it was pleasing to have the 
province take the Interest In the ce-, 
thedral that it doe*. Though the prog
ress In the cathedral during the pést 
year had been mest encouraging it wqa 
not to be forgotten that Other tmônge 
should be made and should follow, and 
among these he would mention the In
troduction of A new heating system, 
the building of a chapel for dally ser
vices, a new pulpit In keeping with 
the conformity of the cathedral, the til
ing of the chancel and several other 
matters. He hoped to see these trough* 
about in time.

The offertory on Christmas-Day will 
be for Sub-Dean Street and the blritop, 
in a circular Issued, says that he knqwa 
all will be iflac# of this united oppor
tunity to recognize the good work 

, which he to doing.

too cheap nor too expensive 
thin purse.

I don’t pity so much the coarse, vicr
[ODIST9

He wished to congratulate the church l

RAILWAY WRECKp
His word was

WITH GREAT LOSIhave no regular allowance, 
fathers are too poor to give them one, 
and have te #am every penny they 
spend. How » make' ten, twenty cents, 
or 4 dollar go round and buy presents 
for their friends requires as much fin-' 
anctog as it does to get out of Wall 
street with your pocket book safe.
; it is a sad Christmas for thse whose 
friends were with them a year ago, 
>>ut have gone away so far from home 
that they cannot get back for Christ
mas. Especially sad fertile “old folks,” 
whose children have gone out from the 
eld home never to come back again 
How quiet‘ It to In sach homes. There 
Is no laughter, no song, no foolish, 
■happy chatter and the old folks are 
very lonely.

And
there to a lump to my 
think of them—the home# that death 
Was entered since last Christmas. A 
year ago they were with Vs and plan
ning and working as we. were for 
Christmas. They sat at the table with 
us; they were Just as hopeful and 
happy as we were now—how can we 
get through the day without them-. 
the day that reminds us so vividly of 
them ’ We remember every familiar 

all they said and

" 7 '

" PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 22.-Four pd 
Son» were injured, heavy property id 
Was sustained and three tracks of tj 
Pennsylvania R. R. were blockaded fl 
the night by two wrecks near BolivJ 
Pa., 68 mile» east of here at 7 o’clol 
tonight. Extra freight train numb 
8084 left the rails of track No. l'n 

ot a broken rail, lt to believe 
and twanftr cars were smashed and d 
ed up over the tracks two and thrj 
Almost Immediately after the acctdd 
te the freight, number 18, known 
the Chicago mail, running at hll 
speed, to make up lost time, react] 
the point on track number 2 a] 
ploughed into debris with terrific for] 
Every person on the train was bad 
Jotted and shaken up, many of the pa 
•Mgers being thrown from thetc seal 
None of the passenger cars left j 
tracks, but a number of windows wl 
broken and several persons were <j 
by flying glazs.

European can ever do."
s

RE ANGLICAN AHEAD.
The religious census Just taken 

Manitoba shows thethroughout 
Church of England with the largest 
number of adherents, 28,000. The Pres
byterians come next with 21.000; then 
the Methodists, with 16,000, and fourth 
Roman Catholics, with 13,000. The next 
largest are the Baptists, with 4,000, 
and the Congregutlonallsts, with 3,000.

. mszmm
SSaatkaWasateest hwbcca shewn to coring

SICK
then there are other homes— 

throat when I

■eLivera

itenting this 
correct all dii 
liver end res

PAN ANGLICAN COUNCIL.
. Mrs. Hoskyns, wife of the Bishop 
of Southwell, contended, at a meeting 
of Mansflel* church people, that the 
large Incomes of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the bishops were a 
necessity, as the bishops had to enter
tain largely. Next June, for instance, 
at the Lambeth Conference, the Arch
bishop would be entertaining the 275 
bishops who. would be present tram all 
the dlpceses of the Church ot England 
to the world. The cost of entertain
ing the Colonial Premiers came out of 
the taxes, but the public would not be 
asked for a penny towards entertain
ing this remarkable gathering ot btofa-

imi
eru* 
de bo

cured EAD
almost priceless to thoce who 

Complaint; butfortn- 
ictend here,and those 
these little pille vain- 
they will not be wil- 
tat after all eick head

•J.Z
mf

gktgnTeMbe During the past three years the aver
age subscriptions bave been £1,000 less 
than the average in the preceding eight 
years.
that since the mission was formed the 
population Of Stepney Borough has In
creased by 15,000, and within that peri
od twenty Nonconform t*t cttopéto hâte 
been closed and five others are on the 
verge of collapse. The Salvation Army 
to represented only by shelters, and the 
Anglican churches have generally be*. 
come Anglo-Catholic. Even the Roman 
Catholics are seriously crippled in their 
work by the poverty of the péople. In 
the midst of these depressing circum
stances the East London Mission has 
seven centres full of activity, 1,392 
members, 463 on trial and 861 Juniors. 
The elans meetings are full of intense 
life, and the Children's MtssMa and 

TOO MANY COMMITTEES. Sunday schools age exerting * po*^fful
Referring to the multiplication of influence. In the neighborhood of Btep- 

church. agencies a writer ln the Pres- ney Hall, Mr. Thompson states, out ot

this CREE INDIAN SUPERSTITIONJgesture and almost 

There are other homes I do not care
to enter—^ven ln thought “P.lng the 
bell softly, there is crepe on the door.” 
Across the street; light laughter, life. 
Here gloom, Bile* ce, save "for éubffUéd 

. weeping—Death.
And yet for even the saddest heart 

and home the Christ Child brings hope 
of a gladder day.

EHOUSIE m Up in Canada the Cree Indians hi 
some queer lndeas ln regard to del 
tiaJiWe other day a Cree chief am 
medicine mqn were "Wrested at N 
way House, Keewatin, for the m 
tier of a squaw. According to the d 
tom. of the tribe, a woman was sir 
«Jed While «he was suffering from j 
1 totem with the idea of preventing 
evil spirit from escaping.

ar Rev. Peter Thompson states

KAO ROOD VEIN.where 
t whileofapm

EDMÜNDSTON, N. B., Dec. 22 — 
The town of. Edmundston ■ has -made 
good progress In all lines during the 
year 1907. Business -has been VOOd" and 
there has been emptoymedt for- all 
classes at good wages.
A number of new buildings have been 

erected, but pop-eq«6lçlent"'*e ajeet- 
clergand The loss by-tire in the latter 
part of October of the TSadee Heflert 
Hotel. Murcie and Burned’s store and

■Stem*
end Nor war or battle's sound was heard 

the world around;
The idle spear and shield were high 

uphung,
The hooked chariot stood unstained 

with hostile blood.
The trumpet spake not to the armed 

throng.
And kings sat still with awful eye,

t ofthe Ugh 
possible for

ops.
> V" •DOLL SUNDAY.

December IS was Doll Sunday at St 
Maryto-at-HlU, when each member of 
the .congregation was to bring a doll 
or dolls, and the contributions are dis
tributed among children of poor fam
ilies.

■ : ■

CASTOR Ita?
■fr-'M;»

1er Iafimte «ad Children.
Til Kind You Hits Always Bo

Bears the
Signature ot /SlMu

. D ©OmA"'' • "*u —
MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—Judge Cham- As it they surely knew tiieir sovereign 

patgpe of tfie superior court died to-1 Lord was by.
Bjgjtt, Fpr a number of years be repre-

the county ef Two mountains at It was fitting that He who was the
Prince of Peace should come to earth

-♦ ra",s.h.7TS'S,trS',,e
fore the lose to made good.

The prospects for the lmrtiedlat»' fu- 
Jure are brighti * -

CABTOHI--------_ ^
Tin Kmd You Haw Alwys BougM.Beers the 

Signature
of
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ACROSS UKE
PRODIGY 1

HOT IK PLACEragile in build,apd with a 
•owth of hair, that bids fair 
o rival ev#6 the luxurious 
lerewskl. -
uslc,” he said, speaking it» 
,nd I have 
remember.” 
legan to play when he was 
are old,” said his mother.

%•

loved it ever

Kildona Inquiry in 
Halifax Saturday

■ji

100,000 People Affect
ed in New England

Held dt Govern men’ts Order 

:—Capt Roberts Received 

Word by Wireless

Factories Shutting Down 

Bysry Day and Others Run- 
in g on Slack Time

i1 :

v
J

HALIFAX, N. e„ DeC 22.—The com
missioner and nautical assessors in the 
steamer Mount Temple Investigation 
were also instructed from Ottawa to 

I Investigate the wreck of the steamer 
Kildona, at Basil Rock, Cape Sable. 
The agents of the owners of the ship, 
Campbell & Co., were notified, and it 
was ascertained on Saturday that Cap
tain Roberts and the officers and crewi 
of the Kildona had taken passage for 
England at St. John, and were on the 
Allan liner Corsican.

Captain Roberts was requested by a 
- wireless message to the Corsican to as- 

I semble the officers and crew ip readl- 
for the investigation when the

BOSTON, Dec. 22.—The financial out
look tk much brighter this week,but the 
industrial situation, especially in New 
England, is pot reassuring, as many 
mills are either shut dow-n ar operating 
on slack time. About 100,000 employes 
are directly affected in New England.
A further curtailment by many large

Canadians looking for employment, it 
might -be well to State as .emphatically 
as possible that the Untied States is a£ 
good Place to keep away from this 
winter. Hard times must be expected; 
up to the time of the presidential elec-
S-iSS?” SS. 1S2SH5 Money Wilt Bate* Chur in
the National Shawmut Bank, the larg
est in New England. Mr. Sears ascribes 
extravagant expenditure by congress 
and by individuals and corporations as 
the real cause of the present financial 
distrubance. The millions of dollars 
loss sustained as a result of the Balti
more conflagration, the San Francisco 
earthquake and the Rueslaa-Japanese 
war are contributory causes, in the 
opinion of Mr. Sears. Economy, he 
thought, was the remedy, and the quick 
capital from marketable commodities.

TURNERS FALLS, Mass., Dec. 22.—
<The John Russell Cutlery Company, 
employing 800 men and boys, shut down 
lost night for «ta indefinite period. W. 
p. Bustin, treasurer, stated today that 
If the business conditions warranted, 
the company would probably resume 
butines» some time in January.

lOLLFRS FALLS, Mass.. Dec. 22.— 
president L. O. Gunn of the Millers 
Falls Company, manufacturing small 
tools and employing 400 men and boys, 
stated today that the reports that his 
company would shut down were in-

C°GARrxNBR, Mass.,

Haywood Brothers and W 
puny, which owns the largest chair fac
tory in the world, announced that the 
plant will he shut down next Tuesday 
until January 2. The company has 1,- 
860 hands on the pay roll.

P. Derby & Co., Brown Bros. & Co., 
and J. A. Dunn & Co., chair making 

have closed their plans until

1s-
fh

VPrtotn

CARNEGIE :

tr.-.

BOWDOIN $56,10 x
:

•or vu*J ’
th him in London, "anA then 
years practiced two hours

a music teacher,, and. bis ta- 
vyer, died when hé wAajWly 
l. At the age of 5 be 
ilowance from the 
nt, and subsequently, the 
ess Augusta—graddaughter of 
■or of Austria—was so dellght- 
lis playing that she paid for 
gal education.”

BOER URGES BOERS ness
Corsican reached Halifax.

The agents of the Kildona undertook» 
to have the c&ptain, officers and crew 
remain over at Halifax for a week 11 
necessary, but in the meantime an ef* 
fort was made to hold a prompt In
vestigation. '

The Corsican did not dock until about 
nine o’clock on Saturday evening, but 
in order to expedite the investigation 
the customs officers’ room in the inuni-

~ , . , - . c m . gration building was placed at the dls-
Colonial Secretary Of Irans- posai of Judge Wallace and Captains, 

•) Seeley and Hall. Immediately after
vaal Made Eloquent Appeal the docking of the Corsican the coure,

1 of Inquiry opened, with a stenographer.

for Union of Races.

1Memory of Thomas |

B. Reed \ II 1KAISBBAHIKKINChtEIfJOY DAY’S SHOOTING- IN AN ENGUSH COVERT %

•»“» through Ue Itreeu of the capital drew larger and more
SSStSSSmS dïïta* whlîh ^e1Croj^tsportïrmen8^VoiY %

which was onoe t^iea SiSLÏÏSrîmeress staw^SrselfAa «Su«Sitlc a phitogrepher as the queen, end there 
was t^tivîcmehte^'heA^tetir me^Btlos tramps<l> resolutely ;ateii$esportsm en. determined to "snap-them” In un
graceful, or-eccentrio positions:. Ï

IBRUNSWICK. Me., "Dec. 21.—presi
dent William De Witte Hyde of Bow- 
do in College said tonight that, Andrew 
Carnegie had promised the college the 

of $50,000 towards the $200,000

flan IN COUNTRY’S CAUSE !
H

1
sum
which the Institution must raise' in or
der to secure the gift of $50,000 from the 
general education board.

Word to this effect reached Presidnet 
Hyde this afternoon. The money from 
Mr. Carnegie will be given in the form 
of an endowment of a professorship of 
history and political science "in mem
ory of his friend that great and good 
man, Thomas B. Reed."

Of the sum of $200,000 to be raised by 
the college before March 31, 1908, $93,155 
has already been secured, leaving 
$56,854 still to be raised.

=F
V

ATIQNS AT ■ . -v rr-
:tJ. 2 .18'"-’
•. V WAS SHE REALLY 

FROM HALIFAX?
i ir •*•

0 00 “ 0 00 

0 70 “ 0 00

OF THE
Fredericton Business College

FOR 1608

Jamaica, per lb,... ...0 1*
Bait-

Liver pool, ex vessel ..
Liverpool, per sack, ex

store................... ....................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb.. « 0 40 
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves .. .. ,. , . 0 0*
Cloves, ground................. 0 25
Ginger, ground .... .... 0 15 
Pepper, ground 
■ Tobacco—
Black chawing ..
Bright, chewing 
Smoking ,, .. .

in attendance. , ...
Without any delay Captain Roberts, 

accomyanied by his officers and some, 
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 20—Mr. Qf thQ creWj whx> were necessary wit-»

Sriiuts, colonial secretary, speaking at neases> appeared and the evidence oD 
the Parliamentary Debating Society's each -^tness was taken. H. Mclnnes<r 
dinner, declared that Cecil Rhodes and K c appeared for the owfiers Of the, 
Paul Kruger were the dominating per- shIp” and> ln addition to the court, ex-1 
sonalltles in South African history. amlped the witnesses at length.
They had latd~the spoor which would Not only the captain, but Chief Offi- 
be followed for centuries.- I t Lamg and Second Officer Beattie

He spoke iq glowing terms of heroic I testlfl6d thàt the buoy was not in posi- 
actions by British and Dutch in South I „ at the time of the accident, andi 
Africa, which, he said, were the finest furthermoK,, that, after the accident, 
inheritance of the country. The people con]Unctton with the captain

determined not to took to the-1 ^h0 jxiuisburg, searched for the
buoy, but it was nowhere to be seen.

It also appeared from the evidence 
, ,_i that every effort was made to get the

When the question of the réorganisa-- Qft ag the Loulsburg is a salvage 
tlon of the volunteers was before him, ^ flt(ed wjth suitable apparatus for

salvage purposes, and the Attempt' to 
save the Kildona was not abandoned 
until it became obviously hopeless. The . 
Investigation concluded about eleven 
o'clock and the captain and his men 

thereby enabled to continue on

■

it

muiBB will be ready for distribution after 
December ist. a1

-A*.
*• SjVï*-' !?'

m0 so Attendance for fall term 50 per 
0 86 ' cent- larger than for last year.

Catalogue sent to any address on 
application.

Address,
W. J. OSBORNE,

)rgan, Surplice Ctfotf 

ew Acetylene Light-—

0 20
Little Girl Offered to Share 

Her Money With Cop 

Who Found It

COUNTRY MARKET. 0 27Lee. 21.—me
Vtakefleld Oom- 0 26

rdinations by Bishop -V. e is « aWholesale. 1.. 1 50 " 1 60
... 0 08 i 0

Potatoes, per bbl..
Beef, western., ...
Beef, bûchers, carcass .. 0 06 ‘ 0i
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 04 “0 10
Mutton, per lb..................... 0 06 “ 0 07
Lamb ... r.......................... 0 10 "0U
Pork, per lb............................0 07
Ham, per lb ..................... 0
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 24 0 *»
Tub butter, per lb .. .. 0 23 0^26
Eggs per dozen ............... 0 25 0 26
Turkey/per lb .. .. .. 0 14 " 0 16
Fowl, per pair................... 0 45 “ 0 75
Chickens.................................. 0 50 ^ 0 90
Cabbage, per doz •• •. 0 40 ü w
Hides, per lb.................... 9 0|
Calf hides, per lb .. •• 9 11 
Lambskins, each .
Veal, per lb .. ..

i1
• tr-i 46 0 68 were

ghost of racialism and sectionalism, 
but would appeal to what was best in 
each other.

Fredericton, N. B.0 6847
38 6 86[ERICTON, Dec. 22.-The deatif 

I at an early hour this morn- 
the residence on Regent street, 
Phillips,relic* of the late Joseph 
, after a lingering illness^ in 
it year of her age. The deceaa- 
res a daughter, Miss Ida .qnd 
|r. Bedtora «StHMpé. vi

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—Mary Robin- 
a Uttle Nova Scot# girl fromWe WishFRUITS. ETC.

Prunes, California........... 0 07 " 0 09%

SSS SK-cW1: :$:-!» lohearfflr ttank tie pttWc 
SS.7ÜC';: fS1: !S iforttemostproperousyarln 
walnuts, Grenoble .. o i4 " o H our history, and to intimate
Pean'tU s' roastedOU ” l îf tMt OUT IlCW tCim WÜ1 bCgUl
Filberts3 Vi " oi the first Monday in January.
Pecans .. ." ... . ... 0 17 ” 0 00
Dates, lb. pkg..................0 M% ” 0 07
Dates, new .. •*.0 04%“ 0 05%
Figs, new, per lb.. 0 09 “ 0 16
Figs, bag, per lb.. ..1. 6 04 ” 0 05
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11% “ 0 11%
Malaga, London lay era J. 90 “ 2 00
Raisins, Val layers, “new 0 06% “ 0 06%
Malaga, clusters ... .. 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters.. ..
Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas..
Cocoanuts
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 
Apples, per bbl.

son,
Halifax, who arrived here oti her way to
Vancouver, where she is to spend the 

with her aunt, was ln acute

“ 0 08 
« 0 18

concerns, , ■
January L Other concerns will close 
Tuesday until January, 2. Abÿut 2.6p0 
hands will be Idle.

LEICESTER, Mass., Dec. 21.—The 
George W. Olney Woollen Company’s 
mill at ChestervUle will start on full 
time Monday after a four weeks’ shut

GPENCER, Mass., Dec. 21,—The 1,200 
employes of the shoe factory of Isaac 
Prout 4 Co. were notified today that 
with the exception of tho fine shoe cut
ting department the factory will be 
shut down for some weeks.

TAUNTON, Mass., Dec. 21.—The 
Derry cotton mills will be closed this 
week. The plant employs 450 hands.

Northampton, Mass., Dec. 21.— 
The Northampton Cutlery Company’s 
factory In Bay State village was shut 
down today for two weeks. When the 
300 employes received their pay en
velopes they found in them the notice 
to tws effect, that when work is re
sumed the factory will be run as an 
open shop» Heretofore the factory has 
been a concern and a meeting of
the union will be held tomorrow to 
take action on this announcement from 
the management. Similar action was 
taken aboute year ago by the Clement 
Cutlery Company in the same village. 

The Balding silk mill, employing 500 
will shut down next Tuesday 

until January 6. Dull market is as
cribed sus tjie cause.

summer
distress for about twenty minutes at 
Windsor station. With 
showed fright and pain she told the big 
kindly policeman that she had lost her 
purse. The man in blue, who has little 
ones of his own, was interested. She 

him her empty bag and told

||
eyes that

be Cathedral this morning Ern- 
t Was ordained deacon and Rfch
it priest, by Bishop Richardson»
[ Cowie and Sub-Dean Street 
taon Monegomery took part In 
woe.- The Rev. Mr. Richard Soft 
[d been cerate of. St. Ann’e .tfB 
t year, it is understood will ear- , 
January remove to McAdera, 
he has accepted the rectorship 
; parish. -
Service at the Cathedral -this 
g was of an impressive nature, 
rge edifice was well filled and 
vice marked the introduction Of 
v organ, the surplice choir and 
y acetylene light, 
ervlce opened with aprocestion-' 
in when the choir reached ttba 

steps, thé Bishop and clergy; 
through and the BlshdP tn Wf«• 
at the steps made a’ few re» 
to the congregation aii3 Offer- 

behalf of the new eboh*
4j- -i’-A jiv »A >1 Vv»- -r

were — - ,
their passage to England. v

ELY, Nev., Dec. 22.—The five hun
dred foot level of the Alpha shaft was 
reached today by the rescuing force 
seeking to save the two men Imprls- !
died on the 1,000 foot level, and all 
the indications point to the probabil
ity that the ground from there dowq 
is standing solid. It Is expected that? 
the work will progress rapidly. *-

“ 0 00 
“ 6 00 
“ 0 00 
“ e 09

Send for Catalogue. m4

■0 40 €S. Kerr,
Prln.

.. .. 0 07 shbwid .
him that was where she had put it. 
The policeman took her to the car, and 
asked her to point out the seat she had 
occupied. There was a shiny point be
tween the sideband back seats. When 
it was pointed out to her the girl 
jumped forward with a cry of delight 
It was the purse. Then she wanted to 
divide the thirty dollars in it with the 
big policeman, but he would have 
of it. “No, no, my little girl,” said he, 

small fraction of your gratitude

Retail....OU “ o 20
0 12 "0 16
0 08 ”0 12
0 16 “ 0 00

« 0 26
» 0 20

Roast beef.. .. .. 
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 
Beef, corned, per lb. ..
Pork, fresh, per lb...........
Steak................
Ham. per lb 
Bacon, per lb,.
Tripe, per lb .
Turkey, per lb .. 
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killed ....................

-«ar«-KW
Ifin *'* « 0-1 

“ 9 00 ANOTHER MINE 
DISASTER IN PA.

............. 0 14
... 0 00 

0 18 “ 0 26 
0 10 “ 0 00
0 18 “0 20

TU Scott of8 10 “ 8 It
4 50 
0 00 

1 75 “2 50
0 00 “ 4 00

“ .3 50
. 2 50 “ 4 00

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

none

:0 50 “ 1 00 "but a ■■_ .
would do credit to some folks who are 
older.” “But if it had not been for 
you,” she said, “I would have none of 
it at all.”

She had a good lunch with the sta
tion officials, who took a great fancy 
to “Honesty,” as they dubbed her, and 

that she got the right train for

NowRsmsM I- iFISH.

FREE0 15 “ 0 00Halibut.............................. ..
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .. •• >•
Finnan baddies ,.. .. ..
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 _ o w
Medium cod................ .. •• 4 “ 41.
Sm-kd herring, per box. 0 13 o te 
Salt shad, each .. .... 0 26 0 30
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 » #< 0 »
Butter, dairy, rolls........... 0 32 (< 0 84
Butter, tubs .. ... ••» » „ " „

Eggs, fresh .. .. ---------  9 «
Onions, per lb...............- ® J? „ „ ..Cabbage, each .. •• ^ 0 10
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 9 26

Celery................................... « 0 no

Beets, per peck..................  9 25 ( 9

Carrots, per peck.. .... 9 25 „ 0 00

Radîsh, per hunch ... 9 05 “ 0 pO

Eggs, per dozen.. ** o 15 “

Fire Raging in Schoenberger 

Mine in the Monongahela 

District

PROVISIONS.
0 05 “ 0 07 
o 09 “ 0 00

American clear pork . . 21 00 
American mess pork... 19 50
Pork, domestic................  20 50
Plate beef .. .

22 00 
20 00 
21 00 

16 00 “ 16 60

Iyers on
fo be instituted.
; Plummer presided at the oTHhff 
d justice to the instrument. Bts- 
ichardson preached .an eloquent 
iwerful sermon, speaking fit;,the 
>s that had been made la "tit* 
ral during the past two months, 
shed to congratulate the church 
on these changes., • , , , \ , -

year ago there had been promot- 
tew organ, a Surplice choir and * 
ghtlng system. This evening saw 
eomplishment of ail three under- 
?s. As regards trie organ he felt 
the lnslriiAient Was of the best 
could give the greatest satlsfac- 
The surplice chôir. was doing ex- 
t work, and he asked the support 
i congregation in every way, The, 
ng was a gift of the whole, dlo- 
and It was pleasing to have the 
pee take the interest ip th», cçi-, 
al that It doe* Though the prog 
in the cathedral during the P*?1 
had been most encouraging it, Was, 
e be forgotten that other changes 
Id be made and should follow, anff 
ig these he would mention the’ in- 
iction of a new heating system, 
eulldlng of a chapel for daily sdr- 
, a new pulpit in keeping wdth 
kmformity of the cathedral, the ttl- 
of the chancel and several other 
ere. He hoped to see these brought 
It in time.
» offertory on Chrtetmaa Day will 
|»r Sub-Dean Street and thé bishop, 
circular Issued, says that he knqwr* 
kill be glad of this united oppor- 
ty to recognize the good wotlt 
m he is doing.

saw
her destination» iAnFLOUR, ETC. ll Iinvolving the elimination of name* | hHl 

glorious in the history of the Trans- 1 
vaal, he refused to allow the disappear- - * * 
ance of the Imperial Light ' Horse.
“That name,” he continued, “has a 
right to survive. In the history of the j TUl we 
Transvaal.” j ,

Mr. Smuts added that the-Boers and jMKiand *t gr««t» -f ,
British must unite to exterminate one pKthod J*d by the haeem - 
another. They would unite. beautifuWocneiXif EtBCfta.

Sir Percy Fitzpatrick made a ^eech dt AmtOCHfWOamyAa
in which he said that tfie spirit which I •. L___ aroressed

Transvaal Parlt&ment now me ii have cxpreesca urn* «W"
of | rod salMscSc*. „ ,

Th», secret is- easily undeotood sett

and forever wm you a IliIQiI <y-
plesiaaand^ycBfÆndfa»» PDF**» 

bad color tiadIWk etc. IhJ«^ 
ward» to yon many time» ’the ^rice^ 
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Manitoba.....................
Medium Patent...*-
Canadian.....................
Commeal, bags. ..
Oatmeal............................. .. 0 09
Middlings, small lots 

bagged ...

.. .. 6 76 "6 80
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5 75 ” 6 80
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The d*Ectioo»«*lDec. 22.—Sensa-PITTSBURG, Pa., 

tlonal reports of another mine disaster 
circulated in this city and all 

Monongahela Valley south

Sts:SHAH OF PERSIA 
YIELDS TO DEMAND

.

:were
through the
of hers tonight, which had their origin 
ln a serious fire in the Schoenberger 
mine, at Baird Station, between Mon
ongahela and Washington, Pa. TEHERAN, Dec. 22.—The Shah has

The mine has been idle for nearly a Jelded in the struggle between him and 
month because the miners refused to, parliament. Today he signed and 
accept as pay clearing house checks, se*led a declaration on the Korean, acr 
such as were generally used in this cepting the demands of the Ccnstitu- 
district for several pay days, and the tIoRaUsts, which include the punish- 
company officials state that no one was nt of the ringleaders in the riots and 
in, the,,naine when the fire broke out., the dissolution of the court clique. This 
Reports that twenty men are entombed declaration he sent to the assembly 
by the flames are generally discredit- j a mark of his determination to adhere

to the constitution.

RAILWAY WRECK
WITH 6REAT LOSS.

.. 30 00 ‘f 32 00 
Bran, small lots, bag’d.. 28 00 “ 29 00
Oats, P. E. I., car lots.. 0 63 “ * c~

tiRAIN. BTC.

JtmAoi•• • • • • •

....... 15 00 "16 00
0 52 " 0 54
0 55 "0 58

“ 2 10
2 90 “ 3 00

,. 5 50 .6 50
5 75 " 5 80

Hay, pressed.. ..
Oats (Ont.), car lots ..
Oats, small lots..............
Beans (Canadian h p).. 2 00 
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split- peBs.rt, •• »* .•<
Pot barley.. :•••

' OILS.

pervaded the
during the last session was one 
praiseworthy dignity and restraint. 
The country members,, he declared, 
would have been an ornament to any 
legislature in the world.

* PITTSBURG, P*., Dec. 22.-Four per- 
•6ns were injured, heavy property lose 
waa sustained and three tracks of the 
Pennsylvania R. R. were blockaded for 
the night by two wpecka near Bolivar, 
Pa.. 68 miles east of here at 7 o'clock 
tonight. Extra freight train number 
8084 left the rails of track No. 1’be
cause of a broken rail, it is believed, 
and twenty cars were smashed and pil
ed up over the tracks two and three. 
Almost immediately after the accident 
to the freight, number 18, known as 
the Chicago mail, running at high 
speed, to make up lost time, reached 
th* point on track number 2 and 
ploughed into debris with terrific force. 
Every person on the train wSS badly 
Jolted and shaken up, many of the pas
sengers being thrown from the* seats. 
None of the passenger cars left the 
tracks, but a number of windows were 
broken and several persons were cut 
by flying glass.

0 90
>Sausage.. ..
!FIBS. as

Haddock, fresh...* 0 03 v
Halibut. • >••»• •«
Mackerel '•-# •••
Codfish,, large dry .. * 10
Medium...................« »*••• 4 0,
Cod, small..... « —• * ” « no
Finnan baddies.. .... 0 07 0 00
Herring, Gd. Manan. *f , 25

Bay'henlng, hf bbls. V.aM ;2«

FOOLISH SPECULATION 
i : RUINS A TORONTO

............... 0 00 “ 0 20% e<3.Pratt’s Astral ..
“White Rose” and Ches-
ter “A” ...................... .. 0 00 0 18%

’’High Gréde Parole” 
and ’ '“ArchUght” .. 0 OO ’

Linseed oil, raw, per - “ •
Linseed oil, boiled, per 

gal..

The fire was raging fiercely when : 
discovered late today, and much dam- | 
age has been done to the mine. A short j 
circuit ln the electrical equipment is 
presumed to have started the fire. At 
midnight company officials regard the 
fire as being under control, _____v _

CONFERENCE TO PROMOTE 
RECIPROCAL TRADE.

.............. oio “ o «
............... 0 20 0 oo

«' 4 25 
“ 0 00
« 8 26

0*8 W

0 68 “0 00•* ee
►It m a genome rose at* ___

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, B. W. L, ..VjtV ri;— \. , —ifc- lujiti ■Amhr g-------
tvn 21__The delegates from all the I \ * i ■ . j " *
Brttish West Indian Islands will meet TORONTO, Dec. 22.-A sad example I, pwWeed. ttxj àa*J. j_«_.
here on January’14 to hold an agricul- 0f the result of fooUsh speculation is . Belcbet wtii Téiof •<6ll|r1____
tural conference. Canada will send furnished by the case of Harry Maug- ^ ]2Kl gold. »h«U. st jw* KcJ *-------

ssi x sasr
ssjrjsisssav œæu. .Aaaa&ssi8 f

Indies. father Is head of the firm of Jonn |«fhf\fca îAh
Maughan & Son, and he promised to ___ wde, f

========================^ meét all Just debts of his son, but not w ^ war «dix hi J
‘ gi n, liabilities in connection with speculÿ- nTPly i. odamted. 5

tion. The firm of John Maughan & Son -py, gfc, ^ me*, |* « limiliil g- 
carried on a large insurance business only u . mean» of advertising a
and were one of the highest standiife ead ietrodadng
in Toronto. Send,lo-dsy Wol* dm opportunity »

is'forgotten. |

Newilnatted in Father's Stead.
8TAK8T®si>. Bee; 22.—The' Lftieral 

conventjou.pn Saturday, selected C. H. 
Lovell as its candidate fpr the seat 
for Stanstead, in the House of Com
mons, rendered-vacant by the-death Of 
Henry Lovell, the father of the candi
date. .The. Conservative Candidate-is-A. 
H. Moore, who at one- time represented 
the county.

WISCASSET, ME.,
t

HAS SERIOUS FIREGROCERIES.
-
> - - i:

Beef tongue, per 11» — » 10 “ 0 00 
Onions, Can., per bag - 1 « 0 00

CREE INDIAN SUPERSTITION. , °”lona’ Spanish, cases, g R .. j 25
uaw .* *• •• •• . 11% ** 0 0 00

Up in Canada the Cree Indians have ^eea®'....................... o 08% " 0 08%

some queer indeaa in regard to dellri-
***** Other day^çree chief and a 01 ^ ^ 0 81“ 9»

sxjfjsarz? »•: -r. » -. »
der of xsquaw. According to the eus- Blcarb ^ ^ keg.. “ * !L
tom of the tribe, a woman was stran- Bal BOd„ p,r ..................... 0 00» “ 0 01%
Sled while she was suffering from de
lirium with the Idea of preventing the 
evil spirit from -escaping.

WISCASSET, Me., Dec. 21.—The Con
gregational Church on High street and 
a portion of the Lincoln county court 
house were burned -tonight by a fire 

| which started in the church. It is sup
posed that the furnace in the church, 
where a fire had been started to heat 
the building for tomorrow’s services, 

overheated and caused the 
blaze. The fire apparatus of the town 
is limited to two hand tuba and this 
equipment at first proved entirely in- 

'■ÉiMMfiriifiifiifiMflH

-■xyl’-y: czugsHOUSIE HAS f *:•
Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa thank :;
:

HAD 6000 TEAR, EPPS’S IIbecame

8MUNDSTON, N. B„ Dec- 22.— ' 
town of Edmundston has- made- 

i progress in all lines dull tag tli* 
r 1907. Business has been goofTKti® 
e has been employment fori all
iées at good wages. - -
number ot new buildings have been 
;ted, but not-sufficient- to meeting* 
land The loss by fire In the latter 
t of October of the Thadee HeWrt 
tel. Murele and - Burpee's store staff 
5 du eling houses was a sevfqtur lOfVT 
the town, and it will be years tse-' 

re the lose Is made good.
Phe prospects for the Immediate"’tU-« 
ire are bright.

I PART OF A SHIP,
T. C MOSELEY

32 E-t 23rd State. NroYwkOt, _
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

Molasses— Messrs. Harland & Wolff, shipbuild
ers of Belfast, Ireland, are soon to 
launch a new how portion for the 
White Star liner Suevlc, which ran 
a shore near the Lizard, on the Corn- 

A good two-thirds of the 
saved and taken to South-

Extra choice, P. R.. »• 0g« “ 08
Barbados .. ... ...............  0 38 "
New Orleans (Usines) .. 0 00 0 09
BtsrSarâ granulated, irellow bright, 

pulverised sugar.......... 0 06 0 07
Teû,—

Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 It “ JJj 
Congou, per lb,common O U »
Oolong, per lb ................  0 80 ■ ”

Coffee— -------
Java, per IV, green ..

4’Vadequate to fight the flames, 
church was enveloped in fire when the 
volunteer department and the citisene 
arrived on the scene and the wind car
ried the spark* across High street to 
the^rourt house opposite.

m

CASTOR IA
Por Inluti and Children.

Hi KM Tod Nan Always Bought
Bear* the y 

Signature of

Ta women for cotiectniFREEti’SasrSîrr:
to-day for our new plsn of Mg profits 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Etetmem 

33 E. 23rd State New

T
wall coast.t08% vessel was 
ampton for repair. Now the new how 
which has been built for her is to be

South-

C LEVE LAND, Dec. 20—His anxiety 
to prevent his children from seeing the 
Christmas gifts he was bringing home 
caused Bernard McGroder to receive 
Injuries last night from, which he is 
dying.

gi?
•l:

'

xsrsr,tawed round from Belfast to 
ampton and the ship is to be rendered 
once more complet*
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PORTUGAL'S UPHEAVAL MAY
SWEEP AWAY MONARCHY.33 BODIES FROZE DEE 

10 FOUND 18 VIEW OF 200
(
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Surprise
Soap
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(

Stood on Rock While 
Life Ebbed

2Victims Yet in 
Mine m } cleanses SO easily

| that wash day is like child’s play.
There i» nothing »» 

i it but pure Soap
L<"\ It cannot injure the clothes and gives 
Ek> the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 
F^jK -he Surprise way

R the directions on tSt wrawper,' 
V Of • 1’ use Surprise in any

3uU Will Not Seek Réélection 
Connected With the Gi 
Scheme-W, D. Carter ( 
His Place on Kent Tick

.si
i1

•• • j.ï ç r

Swept Over Falls in Canoe, 
Providence Youth Meets 

Awful Fate
i i&k

<hI;
11. 5 JFV v

Great Difficulty Experienced 

in Getting Bodies Out— 
Wealthy Youth Among Lost

3
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-»* _«L J
was in the city 

left for Moncton at
PROVIDENCE, R: I., Dec. 21.—In 

full view of'200 people Who were power
less to extend aid, Alfred Jackson, of 
164 AVriSoiVAventie, this city, was fro
zen to death while standing on a rock 
under the falls of the Pawtuxet river 
this-afternoon. Jackson with two com
panions, D. P. Mathéwson. aged 19, of 
Fifth Street East, Providence, and 
Jackson's brother Arthur, aged 20, had 
been carried -over the falls in a canoe.

were rescued

Liia'ga Premier Robinson 
yesterday. He : 
midnight.

The premier .
five of The Sun that it was the inten
tion of the government to ask Hon. 
James Barnes, who has expressed his

JACOBS CREfEJK. Pa., Dec. 22.—Only 
thirty-three of the 200 or more miners 
caught by the explosion 
mine of the Pittsburg Coa1 Company 
last Thursday have been found by the 
rescue parties and brought to the sur
face. Nearly all of the ethers are pre
sumed to be a mile or more beyond 

point to which the rescuers have 
their search.

Provincial NewsHON J. I. ME 
LAID TO REST

stated to a representa-ln the Darr

> w v m :

2
i .

> RBXTON, N. B., Dec. 19—The schools 
here,are holding -their cloeing exercises. 
Yesterday afternoon the public exam
ination was 'held- In the primary- de
partment. which is taught byvvMiPs

large number of visi tors who were pre
sent. The class rooto-v-aS' prettily de-

IBFS ïà-ïï»:*:
-*• rurrats-5 s.imposing ceremonial of the Roman some ploughing -done Thursday, 
Catholic church. Every class of the 12th Instant Dec. 19 —fwo
community was represented from the. N^CASTLE, ÎL - tbe " Meftipdist
Prime Minister of Canada to the hum- weddings took place a 1 H. C.
blest resident. The beautiful church parso^ge here last nl=ht, Rev. H

„d from th, latter well o» the read *1, «
to the cemeterv. Many men had come man and wife.. They will livener* 
long distances to pay this last possible Cedi Taterp“1“ ..' resoect and regard for a and Miss Grace H.Wrlght of Newcastle,
ÏÏ,,“„°é S lt." «ed a-.n, t.d They MU ~lde

rs rjrssir “srars*
s, x wr»r;: „

spoken tribute to his worth within the Yesterday afternoon, before Ju g 
church the, sad and solemn service and McDatchy, Phileas Arsenault, recen y 
the bowed, heads of the assembled charged with theft from theX C. 
thousands testified to the worth of a Was sentenced to one years imprison
™UowY0ThÏr5yn "de^roHrfrap- Trs. James P. Gale of St. John came 
“su^4v^« yesterday to .Visit her daughter,. Mrs.
front of théaTtar on a drapéd cetafal- Thomas V. Tozer.i. . 
cue It was covered with a score of HOPEWELL CAPE, Dec. 18.—At a

tlort and she collapsed and doctors ha<j age, was presented with some *43 by 
to beArnnmoned'to haste to attend her, friends at the sbiretown. A ve™.
The funeral took place from the resit ant evening was spent by those P™ 
deuce of hte son, L. J. Tarte. Si* ent,. music being furnished by the 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. S. Fielding, choit, and an address and solo, which 
and Hon. L- . H.. Brodeur represented were much enjoyed, being given by 
the Federal Government, Hon. Lomer Rev. Mr. Lawson.
Gouin and Hon. W. A. Weir the pro- Wendell W. Wright, 
vince. All public- bodies were repre-l secretary W. O. Wright, and Horae 
sented Including Harbor Board, the -Ayer, son of Chas. Ayer, returned - 
Department of Public Works City ^.y from Acadia College w-here timy 
Council Board of Trade, Chamber entered the freshman class at the. be 
De Commerce,- S. P. W. C. and S P- .ginning of the ter“ 3uat ^‘0aed'af the 
C A the Bars of Montreal and Que- Hoar, an engineering student at tne 
bee the Senate, the Dominion Alliance N. B„ and Blair, Hoar, who has, been 
^d a hort of schools, colleges and les- attending the Normal School, are also 
ser bodies, Messrs. L. J. Tarte, Eugene 
Tarte, Antonio Tarte, sons, Dr. De 
Martigny, J. A. RoblUard, son-in-law,
H. Laurencelle and O. P. Laurencelle.

The solemn valedictory of the church 
was pronounced by Rev. J. A. Belan
ger,. parish priest of St. Louis de
FThe sudden transition' from the snow 
covered ground to the sombre interior 
of the church hung in black palls pro
duced a-startling effect.

Bishop Racicot occupied a seat of 
honor inside the «Sanctuary and wore a 
cagria capap of purple cloth and rochet 
of linen trimmed with lace, but did not 
take part in the services. The requiem 
mass was chanted by Rev. J. A. Be
langer, who was amended by deacon 
and sub-deacon, the musical portion 
of thfe service consisted of the singing 
of ‘Masse Funebre by the abbe perosi, 
director of the Slstine choir; Rome.

:a clause of the Portuguese con
stitution which compels the abdication Kl too^rk when he is adjudged
•morally inknW <* T“!
DrocTamation would undoubtedly fur 
SLh rare material for a *olMcal cam
paign in a country where the masses 
take an interest in politics. But her 
in Portugal, where the percentage of 
illiteracy is the largest in 
where,the people are excluded ft™ » 
ballot, it remains to be seen whether 
they «atn be Aroused.

The opinion of those foreigners 
have resided long in the connttyi 
that outside of the capital and Oporto, 
the masses, loyal to the Braganza 
dynasty, will remain absolutely indif
ferent to politics until a system of 
general education awakens them to 
demand for broader political rights 

Undoubtedly the king’s popularity 
has suffered at least a 
eclipse as a result of the establishment 
of the dictatorship with the arbitrari
ness incidental thereto, but if thl“*s 
work rapidly back to normal cona
tions, there seems little prospect ofan 
upheaval from below. A bomb outrag 
or a palace revolution might suddenly 
alter the situation That bombs have
been found in considerable quantities
is true, despite the efforts of the gov
ernment to conceal the fact and the 

causes all the more « appre
hension. as anarchism has hereto
fore not made its appearance in Portu
gal. Bankers and business men regard 
the situation from a financial stand
point às being much more critical -than 
from a political point of view. ■ . .

the . —-W!»-aT ,
been able to prosecute 
Twenty of these bodies were found to

ot thjm has been identt- 
bodies found today were

The other two young men 
with great difficulty and were removed 

Rhode Island Hospital in a cri
tical condition from expueure.

The three young men in the canoe 
left the Pawtuxet Canoe Club house 
about the middle of the afternoon and

When

Funeral Was a Most Impressive Scene, 
Many of Canada’s Leading Figures 

/ Being Present

day, but none

placed in sacks in the mine and trans- 
ferred to the morgue, where they are 

prepared for burial end placed

to the 1

being 
in caskets.

Hailanay, who has' charge of 
I have made a 

among the

i
paddled slowly down stream, 
just above the falls they allowed the 

to drift too near the edse and 
Their shouts at- 

in the

Mr.
rescue work, says: 
house to house canvass 
families here and am certain that there 

in the Darr Mine.

icanoe
were carried over, 
tracted the attention of- men 
street nearby, who ran to the river wall 
and saw Mathewson floating, down in

stand-

who
are 300 dead men
One of the serious difficulties encoun
tered one that may explain the seeming
delay in Bringing the bodies to the sur- rapids, while Alfred Jackson,

is to get the bodies across the.ri- lng on a half submerged rock, in the
xer to their homes. The only direct water just at the foot of the falls, was
means of communication between the holding up his brother Arthur. In this Çv/tg/wt»
two points is the "Sky Ferry" used by posltlon tho two youths were less than prr/ne
the miners. This is a basket, travelling ,wn teet from the bottom of the falls Z^r/fK»
on a cable, will not hold a casket alone anfl occaslonaUy tÿe water coming over
not to mention the men that would wlth extra speed completely submerged LISBON, Dec. 10.—the result of the er and made a republic, which a year
have to acompany it to propel the car. them In splte the danger of his pos- 0 h mav _ot ago seemed a dream of the far distant
There are bridges some miles above ^on Alfr^j Ja0k8On held on to his pre8ent polltlcal crlsla here May future, a probability. Certainly Franco
and below the mine, but it would be brother untll the Ufe buoy to which a only determine whether a new and bet- by Wa revelattons, has placed powerful 
impossible to haul the caskets across Une attached was thrown to him. ter order of public administration is to wea‘pons In the hands of the Republi- 
the country on either side of the river TM# be tled about Arthur’s body and prevall ln Portugal, but, remote as can leaders, which they Intend to use
to and from the bridges. It may he de- flfty meB on ^orÿ pulled Arthur to such a change appears to the ordinary to the best advantage,
cided to erect a sky ferry on a larger Mathewson. who bad floated obaerver- whether the whole monarchl- Their plan is to push the Issue as soon
scale to accommodate the coffins _ down stream, was rescued ln a similar cal reglme Bha,u give way to a re- as the restoration of “legality‘s per- 
their attendants. Evidence qf muq catching a life buoy thrown publlfcan fonn ot government, the Be- mits them to open a campaign in the
suffering and dlstre^ among those de- & publicans, small as Is the Influence they newspapers and when the certes again
pendent on-qhe victims has alrea / A1£red Jacks0n. ln the meantime, re- ^ercle& at present, under the restrict- assembles to play the tru. p card This
been disused and stqps have been malned standing up tq his waist in ^ guffrage which the people enjoy, sin- will be nothing else than a motion to
ken to organize reilef water dose ^er the tails and when cerel that Franco, by express- impeach Franco for his action .to
E. Roderick, chlet. ®JLfltoteheS^l ^e the would-be rescuers threw a line to L ,thb practices of the monarchist "liquidating" the klnf8 , dfbt® ^Ua^

îftjasfsparrrîs: ss — «■ «- «- — •“—
tog in . New York, a young man. jus ^me other ob3ect under water. Sev- 
out of tils teens, is said to W^ve met Aral lnéffectual attempts were mode to 
death to the mine. Three month* ago - hlm ln the next half hour, Jack-
Adams sought employment >s a aay "assisting until cold rendered him
hand at the mines.He Intemled to teave unconacjous> or at least helpless. Four 
for the east next Sunday. His. bodyh^s men, william Church, Dewey

yet.^een reêovered, bjit a eummona Knt?t Hal^y Horton and Fred Low, 
has been sent .to his parents. - t ouj m a small skiff and managed

While a vast amount of wark was ^ reach a rock a short distance below 
done during the night not much _.pro- t occupled by Jackson. While they 
eresa was made towards tije enirito to held one end ot the line the other end 
which the great mass of bodies are whidl was held on the shore, Dr. 
entombed. The danger of another &l- c)lnton westcott got into a skiff and 
plosion Is imminent and the rescuing Ued Qut bana over hand by the line 
forces dare not ventuto far ahead of £oward Jackson. But unfortunately

■tttsgvs^zsvss 1,1 w
ssj3»H?k:ir£r srsswsjsssssss wm*» « »-

«« w r™y =. Ü.K2K Many PreseotRioBS—Ra bmy Pria a w«-
back to the workings and if the «âmes hlch be haa previously 8 , dell of Reed’s Point, and the Misses kcpt at the chiefs home
fOUld re Ue'ln'the^roomwnothtog1 could floured, went out hand over hand on a WlnnerS"HflUlfi (Of HOlWaÿS Flewwelling, daughters of E. A. Flew- tr!al ln January. Complaint was madeknown to ile to the room, nothtag^couw uae whlcb Jackson had tied around his 1,11111613 _______ ; welling of Perry’s Point, returned home ^ an effQrt mlgbt be made to tam-
Sto Triers f^ victims. The body pnd the other end of which was ROTHESAY, N. B„ Dec 21-The l^sZ per with the children’s evidence and
company officials have orQerèd that held ashore. beside Public schools In this vicinity c home These are three of the gradu- solicitor General Jones Instructed C 1

■ssvsT-wtsnsrjs; » .»• sssssa“ ™r.Mô= “cT.s-xrrs
• sisssa.t.t5.‘y~^~ s,-srassysuE»» -a?s£

Mtog Mlnnto^ tw the «<«(»«LÆ ,utWl .-*0- ,n an ”b,t t’he pùptie Md their togjtjÿ Hy|i US*!?." 8J«1» W tirae

-«Sy,:*»? ^ «SSL *ï‘2r?'tl«î”»fler th« Jeeheeh »- «£ «5*«< thilstmae clmln, e.eretee, ot the Me The Wllltel C. le etill ranl«i o«
excising the greatest eap reUahle narentiv lost consciousness; and the partment were greatly to the Donald Consolidated School at King- the river. I
^matron the^umbeHf lottos Mg cmwd ton ThTbridge ahd on each the teachers and th scholare ^ ^ £ton ^ heJd today ln the large hall

200 there are many who to- shore of the river,' Unable to ‘lend him There tlona ot a holiday of that noble monument to education
XlSEffJaSWSr dead wiu con- any hope of rescue, was forced to see room and therattrective Alfred erected by SlrWm. C. McDonald. The
rtst that the final list lcuous d$p; ;His body, half submerged, character were 7™**™*™^ of haU was beautifully decorated with

remained to a standing position below Thompson, a^^ne of greening, flags and bunting, while at
the falls when darkness hid It from »^ool trustej, pro. ^ slfle of th6 stage Btq6d a lofty
view. Jàckson was 22 years old and the interésti g presentation of two Christmas tree, each loaded With tie
was employed ■ at a clerk to a PrOv,- ^amme was ^presentation^ ^ ,f fte scholars to each
Semée 8tor&. \ P ^ . fourth grade other and to their kind friends. t

P-ROVIDBNCE, RI, Dec Voided (k/r«Hw was won by Eltce Green, The exercises commenced promptly

’rî.xiixsïjrszïfïsxsi » sr •> « *• ™« .«T*sufficiently today to allow a seat g aaugnter Qf a possible 105. chorus by the school was charming,
p&rïy to row in a skiff through t erage t second with 991-3. and received when finished a heartv
whirlpool and ^ Florence Urqu- applause from the hundreds of friends

hart won wtth a mark of 103 out of 105, X filled the seats and packed the 
The Wd^ had fanfeh under the cgs- and Gretchen Green was .second with aisle8 to the doors The programme

c5^a«d as ote:<thefWW«- 1011-3. In grade 8. BessieRanddes had 6revtoextremel^lnteresting from start

npCIT DDinCC pUn n wts^ereàary^se'a r^eîn drâW ^Foùr^rtzes of 'two dollars each were abUity 0f the schoiars but to the train-
btithl UnllJUL iLHHULU The body was tèrriW. hrutièd given by an unknown ‘«iytothe ^ lng they have received from the new

n«rn DftOTdU UIDDAD ^ ^-P m, Jewett

OVER BOSTON HARBOR. ? condition of Arthur Jackson and were won to Mc^urrTaeyddier°Ku! made a few cheerful and kind remarks
UII.II UUU1VI. T -p Mathewson who were rescued af- By Helen Carpenter and Teddies and wished the sscholars and friends a m —With head sails

Tn the lVw Water and Patrick, and in Miss Bell's room by Merry Christmas. C. Flewelling, chair- , the ^British
later tLenfr. the hospital, is report- Bessie Scovll and Hlerstead. ^Th^ man Qf the trustees, spejking to behalf s°bo(^erhBobs_ fr0m^ew Haven for 
ed 'as much improved today, and It Is presentations were ^ad op1portuJlity of of the board, expressed their pleasure gt John was ‘towed into port by the
said that both will recover. Daniel, who teachers and ln the results of the efforts of the Mercur" today. The schooner was

complimenting both teaene teachers and children. Then the trees Highland light yester-pupils upon the ^ work^the tenm wgre Btripped t0 the joy ot the utile ^J^off ^mrt Æ and Uy-
The IwaerstoMleBU ^ Qrade 7> oneSi 0ne of the older scholars repre- of distress. Two life »*•

to 9g“. Grade 6, Janie sentlng Santa Claus. On all sides were |-n| crpws went to her assistance, but
Unshaw 94 Grade® 5* Blanche Dobbin, heard words of pleasure and delight £o*nd the vessel riding safely unda’
Renshaw, 94, G and all went home feeling that the the lee of the 0« shore. At the cap«

After the exercises to this room were school and scholars were steadily ad- taln., reqUest a tug was rent for ant
___ _______ _ „ short speech by Rev. vancins. took the vessel in tow. Except for the
over the e — 1 1 The ratepayers of these districts are £oss Qf ber head sails the schooner ie

certainly to be complimented on their apparently little damaged, 
school ahd staff of teachers. ‘'‘'■■iiHhHËHiÉÜÉÉillÉÉÉllÈHHEli

I;

f-.ee. mains were
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HON. JAMES BARNES.f.

desire to retire from active political life, 
to taka up work in connection with the 
imigration scheme of the government. 
He further announced that the place 
of Mr. Barnes on the government ticket

discovery

■

CHARGED WITHHORSEMAN CHILDREN 
TAKEN TO MONCTON

i A. W. Daniel. Cheers for the teachers 
| and for .Mrs. Kennedsrwho had. gener- 

eachers and PUPHs 
.,*1, the Kennedy 
cal appreciation of 

was

CLOSING EXERCISES ! Caously Invited the t 
to a good dinner 
House. The' practi 
Mrs. Kennedy’s thoughtfulness j 
fully in evidence later.

The stripping of' the: goodies frotn the 
Christmas trees was of course the event 
of the day to the children, whose at- 
tentlon to school work will not be les- m. • jg ^ Prevent 1 Uem 

I sened by the. attention shown them on, iu 
I closing.
I At Gondola Point there was a large 
1 attendance of parents and children.

There was a programme of recitations 
and dialogues, speeches, by Revs. A. W.
Daniel and T. W. Kiefstead. There
were pleasant presentations, one from MrtKf-roN N. B., Dec. 22—Hattie 
the mmils to Miss De Mille, who is ïOnvuu», .... z-hrls-
leavlng the school aj. the end of this send Miles Horsman, c r®n _
term, which was made by Miss Allie topher Horsman, awaiting trial 
Kirkpatrick in happy terms and some- chester jail, charged with killing his 
thing to each of the children from their brought to Moncton today

by Chief ot Police Rideout and will be 
until after the

'

’
Maine Men Arrested by Cus 

toms Officers on Serious 
Charge

not

ROTHESAY SCHOOLSBi
of Countyson

Being Coached for 

Father’s TrialParents Delighted Will Work ol 
Consolidated /

United States customs officers y ester 
day to Orient, will be taken to Port 
land tomorrow 
gling liquors. Lindsey has a bulle 
■wound ln one leg as a result of an at 
tempt to escape arrest, but the woun 
is not considered serious.

Deputies William Burns, of Mai 
shall and Harry Peters, of Monticelli 
lay to wait Sunday 
oughfare” as the road is called whic 

I leads toward New Brunswick. When 
1 team, in which were Lindsey,Black ar 
another man, came along, the office 
Ordered the men to stop. The cor 
mand was disregarded at first and oi 
of the officers fired, hitting Lindsey 

; the leg. Then the horse was stopp< 
and Lln<Jsey and Black were arreste

charged with smu

home for the holidays. . ,,
The recent snowfall has made excel

lent sleighing throughout the c«ton.ry, 
and people have now a good chance to 
get about to do thetr, Christmas shop
ping. Trade here is'brisk.a, 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 19. The 
Farmers- and Dairymen’s Ass«,etotton 
will meet here on January 22 and -3, 
and the Fruit Association January 24. 
The principal speakers expected to take 
part to the proceedings are PrOf. Gum
ming, Dr. Standish, Mr. HlH of Col- 
Chester and G. P. Vroom, deputy min- -, 
later of agriculture. Mr. Pet^r®ja m 
correspondence with otter well-fenown 
agricultural experts in the Dominion 
and he Is in hopes of having a favor
able report from a member placed on
the programme.

The public schools close tomorrow ior 
the Christmas holidays.

The river is falling rapidly in conse
quence of the recent cold weather and 

prospects tonight are tout It ,wi 
be the coldest of the season. , .

FREDERICTON, N, ,B., Dec. 19. 
Mrs. F. A. Randolph who arrived hqme 
last night from St. John had the mis 
fortune in stepping from the car to 
fall and fracture her left arm near the 
shoulder. Mrs. Randolph was taken to 
her son’s residence, Mr. R.F. Randolph,

near the “tho

!

1

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
puphs owe com

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 23.-—’ll 
Consolidated School at Riverside gal 
their annual Christmas concert in tj 
assembly ha.ll, a large gathering bell 
present, and all enjoying the excella 
programme.

The Shepody branch of the Emp 
{League ln connection with the Co 
solldated School have begun the pu 
llcation of a little magazine entltj 
The Shepody Loyal, the Initial numl 
ef which appeared recently. Judgl 
from the character of their first effd 
the publication promises to be of mil 
Interest. It will be issued quartel 
and has Alonzo Stiles editor-ln-ch* 
«A- W. Smith, corresponding editor, a 
James W. Reid, business manager.

the$48,000 TO WINDtain many more names, 
among these is Michael Hallahy, Na
tional Orga^nizer for the United Mine 
Workers of America, who has assum
ed charge for the organization. UP ATLAS LOAN.BOOS IN TROUBLE TORONTO. Ont., Dec. 22—The wife 

of James McClelland, councillor of 
Grand Valley, fell down stairs with a 
lighted latop in her hands last night 
and died from her burns this mbrn-

j»
street.Church

NEW T^KS'. S td Great 

arrived here today on the 
Mauretania.

eqtueeg Whltelaw
O«

lng. Reid, the
Britain,
steamer

Lost Head Sails in Gale—Sch. 
. Herman from St Join 

in Collision

the The final dividend: of the Atlas Loan 
Company of str Thomas,- which went 
Into liquidation af the time of the Ames 
failure, four years ago, was declared 
yesterday by Master-in-Ordtqary Hod- 
gins, by which creditors WUJv receive 

I 4\ cents on the dollar, bringing the 
! dividend up to 46* cents. The legal 

expenses were thirty-two thousand dol- 
fees sixteen thou-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

-tor fütoily price list zS-il-T

B
o Tells How to 
j Throat Weal

lars and liquidator’s 
sand, ;BOSTON, Dec. 21—Plans for a bridge

EasTB^stonl'ristosTlsffeet above the 

harbor, which it would cross, to cost

SUCCESSOR 10 OR. BAYARD 
SS-HSli: AS OLDEST DOCTOR
fair on the lines of the Brooklyn an nnninupC
■Williamsburg structures to New York. |Hfe ntUVlNUt

ESCAPED DEATH IN THE
SH0ENBER6ER MINE

/' How many tl 
sands are there ' 
would gladly pay 
sum to be cured 
bronchitis or « 
sumption, 
could bo cured—eii 
today—cured if tJ 
would just use ct 
mon ser.se in select 
their remedy.

Bronchitis of cos 
is an inflammation 
the brt r chial tube 

These tubes V 
made for the passage of air alone, 
neither the moisture of- an atom 
nor the liquid of a cough syrup 
get where the trouble really is.

The diseased parts can only be re 
ed by a remedy that can force its 
through all the breathing organs.

Doctors who have used “Catar 
pone’’ say it is the only rational 
for bronchitis.

I

PlTtSBLRG, Dec. 23—It became gEALED mDERS addressed to 
known today that 'abbut 106 men were Pastmaster General, will be reçeiv-
to the Shoenberger Mine, near by Mon- Ottawa until Noon on FRIDAY,
ongaheia yesterday when fire broke out „ January 1908, for the convey-
and that all had narrow escapes from Hls Majesty's Mails, on a pro-

been accounted for. •
---------- —— ----- :---------- GAGETOWN ANÇ WESTFIELD.

Ma95.
h

Free Veterinary Book
Be you* own horse doctor. Book enables
you to cure all the common aUments, curb, BERLIN, Dec. 21, —As striking evl- 
spllnt, spavin, lameness, etc. frepareq by dence of the growing Interest in aer- 
the makers of lal navigation a proposition has been

accepted by an important gathering of 
aeronauts to form under the patronage 
of Emperor William, a great German

jaeronauts’ club. It ie l“b®pd®patr<^e^Ll* j shingles were lost overbdard. Decem- 
over the d'lrlglble.a t.Pwlth it and ber 16, while beating over Nantucket

“tf “rtS Sn^^nr^o^ TaÆ

f'H^toarere mod^r COn"ned .ZnherfTÆ°sVung ^d^sldTr"

t0Prtnce8 Ernest Sachsen-Althenburg ! able headgear carried away, 
has been offered the presidency ot the | Eagle Wing had her stern boat dam-

Nova Scotia. ’ pew clUb’

The Bobs Is owned by Hugh Gil
lespie & Co. of Parrsboro, N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec.
2L_schooner Norman, from St. John
for New Bedford, at this port, reports 
Dec. 14, off Monhegan, encountered 
violent easterly gales, during which 
considerable quantity of deckload

20—Dt. I. W.SHILOH’S RBXTON, Dec.
Doherty of this town has, since the 
death of Dr. Bayard of St. John, be
come the . oldest medical practitioner to 
New Brunswick. We can also boast of 
having the «Eldest barrister in the prov
ince or perhaps to the Dominion, in 
tho person of Robertx Hutchinson, K. 
C., who has been practicing law ln this 

since 1850. Mr. Hutchinson, 
who makes hls home here. Still makes 
hls daily visits to hfs office in Richi- 
bucto, a dstance of three miles. In his 
boyhood Mr. . Hutchinsor made daily 
trips over the same road to attend 
Grammar School at Richtbucto.

Father Callaghan Goes..... , from the P. M. G.’s pleasure.
MONTREAL, Dec, 22—The opposition printed notices containing further in

to the removal of .Rev. Father Cailag- fotmatlon as to- conditions of proposed 
ban from the pastorate of St. Patrick’s I contract may be seen and blaiik forms 
church, the leading Irish Roman Cath- j of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
ollc church of the city-, has tailed to se- i offices of Gagetown, Westfield and In
cure hls reinstatement. An appeal to ! termedlate Offices, and at the Office 
Archbishop Bruches! having proven 0f the Post Office Inspector at St. 
fruitless, the case -was carried to Otta- John, 
wa and laid before the papal delegate,
Mgr. Sbaretti. He upheld the . Arch
bishop and declined to interfere. The 
new pastor, the Rev. Gerald Me Shane,
1» to be Installed next Sunday.

Tuttle’s
Elixir

Quick ease for the worst cough-^uick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE
to take» even for a child.
That is Shiloh’s Cure.
Sold under a guarantee CoUgllS 
to cure colds and coughs ^ Colds 
quicker than any otto ^ „
"ff‘c=et:0coymmrend SiiohV Cure 25c, 

60c., $1.

ofCures

country G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent,

316 Post Office Department,
Mail Contract Branch,

12th December, 1907.

The

QUICKLY! Ottawa,
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Kendall’s Spavin Cure
immimrtHiiiiiimiimnmii ■»

da Tbos.-Caatles, of NewaA, N.J.,bougfata

ssr&Æ £-jassasa
former owner for SL<XX>:<XU WlLU„<^01,,l*.z.,.Ito,.1Bd, ■<*.

E. J. WI6BEY.

Get Kendall’S'Spavin Core—Hhe'remedy nsed bytwo
nations for two^“»^na J'^^On ^o.^ 

—will save yotrmany a dollar if ' 
iCaroully reacRaod acted upon.
' Write today for a free copy.

OR.tS. J.‘KE*DALL CO.. 37
1 ■ MfF.ua, - Venom, U.SJL

1OIE PUBUC LIFErise “I have foundy 
all sorts of laments'

is
ap «* A..s SO eaaly fffll Not Seek Re election, but Will Probably be

Connected With the Government's Colonization
• "

Scheme-W, D. Carter or R< A. Irving Will Take 
His Place on Kent Ticket

k

like child's play, 
othingin 
Lre Soap
Le clothes and gives 
Lest resnHs. To wash 
Ise way

i
r V; EN

m ■580

CAN NOT BE EMPLOYED 
IN CIGAR FACTORIES

R, B, BENNETT HERE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

9Surprise in any

■m
;

Sf/ss I\r%z. s,Premier Robinson was In the tityt to Kent county would be filled by 
• yesterday. He 'left for Moncton at either R. A. Irving of Buctouche or 

midnight. W. D. Carter of Richibucto. The choice
The premier stated to a représenta- between the two would he made at a 

ttve of The Sun that it was the inten- convention to be called in Kent very j 
lion of the government to ask Hon. sbortiy.
‘James Barnes, who has expressed his speaking of the' Suspension bridge,

Premier Rooinson : said that Engineer 
Hildebrand of New York and Engl- 

A. R. Wetmore of the provincial 
department of public works were act
ing together for the purpose of select
ing a type of bridge suitable to replace 
the Suspension bridge. The report dt 
the engineers is expected to be read 
at the first meeting of the government 
in January.

The premier's statement with regard 
to Hon. Mr. Barnes was as follows:

“Mr. Barnes has informed me he de
sires to withdraw from politics as he 
has been hi the field for many years. 
-I hope to be able to induce him to take 
an interest on behalf of the govern
ment in the colonization of the prov- 

Mr. Barnes has been prominent

lfl I

icial News
m

"

Married Women With Strong 

Husbands Denied This 

Privilege

*Count Lcrx/o JzecTre/ry/ Says the West is Sound at 

the Core, but is 

Hard Up

.WHICH TTA.S ThE .BLUER BLOOD 1

St. B., Dec. 19—The schools 
Ing -their dosing exercises, 
rernoon the public exàro- 
•heid in the primary; de
licti is -‘taught ; by- Miss 
ell. The pvpils did- ttioir 
ad a fins programme, of 
citations!, was carried out, 
reatly 'apprfccfated by the
• of Visi tore who were, pre- 
-lass room wW prettily de- 
be occasion. At the close 
tt presented the little ones 
-ous -treat.
1er Continues ùtild and t'he 
tre anxiously ' waiting for 
Liée them to get onto . the 
[does not happen every year 
farmer in this vicinity had 
hing .done Thursday." the

Powell, Webber, Thpmas. fussed: Ber
tram, .Stqbbinss.DV 

Churqh polity, and Discipline-Class

Æ, SrEBSEHHp
. . . Christian Ethics—Class Id Reynolds, -v . Rcnnett - the" dashing taken by Boston Cigar Makers’ Union

■—«Î-Z-5SS üsky.. ; -lrSzsz-« -à 5w ».»-,»w..»-*— r«Æsrsîi-«.•«
Sdphomore English—Class Î.: Rand, Bertram, Powe}l„ Webber. . with bis mother in Albert Co. before it beoqmee operative.
cLeod, AStbur'y, Craig. (Kstey and old Testament Exegesis (Hebrew C.) Bennett remarked that be had The vote in any event xrtll not affect

Qaesjï: (Doane anff Somers), , _cia.aa iv. strothard. Passed. Uriah • . . away ' from 'more than 100 -women that, are now
. T . , c M Bates, Btegar, (Leaman aud Shank- ; oto Testament, History—Class I.: never spent Christmas away , working at the cigar making trade in

PbilosoiJliy-Class .. J.^c. Hn) (XlliBtéf^,d A, Atkinson), King, Grlme,g- Baines, Royle, Thome)*. Class h0me in his life. this city. The movement is not retro-
.rding. t-mss II.. Hamilton,. (McElmon and -McGinley), n . Ratcliffe, Pdwdil, Pugh, Stebbings. Hnce hls withdrawal from the lead- and wln not therefore affect the
mAnrv navs I • Thomas.' Dr Huntou,'Clark, W. Ferguson Pass- Pas3ed: Bjteelt. Webber \ ershipof the Conservative opposition married womeh who are now employed

Nase. Class IL: Cowle, Llowe.lyu.^lc- ^ ( IJattergon, McwilUam, Ben- ^ Ball, ^et Powell. Passed: Bennett has devoted himself exclusive- * effective, wiU keep from em-
Sweeny- Pastedi, Russell, R, P. Boi ^ Hllnton, K. Bates, Vickery, Weybb'er Jy to the-praetlce of law , ployment ln the dgar making indjiptry
den, Beal. Godwin, (Doe and Thompson). l Hermeneutics—Class -I.: Corley, Three former Ney BrunswicKers, thousJia9 of women who.marry-cigar

Logic Ql&ss L: Rand ^ Freshman English-Class I.: Knight, Thomas, Hockin. Class II.: Mr. Taylor of FreWeton Mr. Allison and who wish to,continue at
Cully. DeBury E Corley, Grimes, A. W. Smith, M. Bates. Ro^_ pugh> Powell, Stebbings,'Baines, of Sackvllle, and Mr. McLaud are as- ^ trade after marriage.
Class II.: G. Borden, Ripley, ( , class II.: "6- Thomas, Baines, Andrews, F„r„uson passed' Webber, Meek. soclated withxhis firm, which is headed, Th0 acyon <>f the Boator^dgar mak-
Borden). Batditte,, (Graham, W_R- Bu(£ett Wriglti, (Bartlett and Logan), F^, Origin and Nature of Bible- by Senator Longhead .. era was taken on the ground "that such
Smith), Bali, Tyler, LocW ait. Passed. ^ . XDavi= and Marsters), Gass, t - r c Buckley. “The West is sound at the core, | employment tends to lower the stand-
Ritcey. (Reynolds Hooper), Mc- Do^kin ,Fisher and Raye), (F. Fergu- C b ew History—Class L: R.C.Buck- said Mr. Bennett, “although hard up. . ardP oynJ(rages Every cigar makers
Sweeny, (Doc, Holrr-cs), Hayuard. son an(] Ritchie), Hartley, Powell, Ir- e ^ perhaps It is just as well to get things ufiion tbe country will be asked to

Advanced Latin—Class !.. bu y, ^ Bond. Passed: Royle; Adrian, . y' shaken out and put on a.firm basis, take similar action.
(Lord, Thomas), (Oulton, Mccuny;. Pickup and Webber), Heal , McCle|an School Applied Science he said.
Class II.-: Harper, (Cochrane, F-, . — , jfaoAfee), Rvan, Hood, R. H.Pln.- ”” , „ , „ Asked as
Watt). Passed: Folkirs, Rob|”s°"’ cock Dixon- Llewellyn, Kent, (Scott LHst of Engineering students in or- Archle MacRae, brother of Dr. A. W. m niarn
Russell, (Doe, Llewellyn, Nase)k (Beal, and A Cochrane) Hanson der of rank for the l'-rst term of th MacRwi of this city, entering politics, pnilTCCTIMTC N.HlRFII
Cowie, Jost). w-' Adv German—Class > I. : M. Smith, collegiate year, 1307-8. Mr. Bennett said be understood that yUa I LU I nil IV IllUUllLU

sophomore Latin—Class L: Astbury, ^ passed: A, Cowie. General. Pbysice-lst oW.: MacDcmg- he waa llkeiy to be chosen if Mr. Mc-
(Craig, Lord), Hamiltcn. C'aes II-- -German-Class II.: Big- all, MacKay. 2nd div.: Boone Pickup, Carthy md not run again. Ill niVCIHC CD1PAC
MoGinley,- King, (Allison, JIc-Elmon), n0y P Paased: -R. Smith, Beal. Mackenzie Storey, Snook,Jîear.^ ^ |fj HAlhlut ill All Aj
Chesley, (Doane, Learntn), Hayes, Rip- Freshman German—Class I.: Wright, First year Engmeerlns Physics -lst      m VniVlUL I UllW
ley, Patterson, Bates, Thcmpson, Fol- gfewart M Atklnson Class II.: Rip- I div.: Miss Chesley. 2nd,div.: MacKay,

SaM SïLrdsr-kjïï iSfflÜ
Wright), Dixon, (A^rew» ;■ Murray. Pickup, Carter. Snook. Free, wit^Nendtoe andjut cma^ an man named Fillmore,

rane, B„ Donkin, F. Ferguson), (Hard- Harris? Patterson, Clark, Hayes, den, Shanklin. MacKay. Boone, Dib- ^sout the sore^^ toepa'm Trenholm a fort-

Passed: Doe, Kaye, North, Ryan, Ches- Un. 2nd div. : - MacKay, (Ryan, Storey), Itry it. _________________ _ s^imimore bn the other hand.
y, Hanson, eruptlV,, Gass. j MaoDongall, (Pickup, Freeman, „ that he and "Trenholm fought and
Geology-Class II.: Harding, Cowie. , Kenzie, (Boone,, Carter), (Carver, Mc- Mlflillllfl Mill whatever injuries were inflicted

Passed: Hayward, J. McSweeney, Rus: j Mulkin, Pickard), Evans, Daniel, PIIPÇ nULMMIIII Lilli that whateve J Trenholih,
sell. - T ^ , (Mosher,. Murray, Smith), Gear, God- J){|£ Q UfiLhllllllD 01 ILL X is 65 w^ ££y <£t and bruised

Organic Chemistry-Class II.: Purdy, win, Fawcett. I^t the head and is under the care
Belyea. Passed: Nase. | Free Hand Drawing-lst div.: Ryan, _______ about tne ne n WBS feared at

Qualitative Analysis-Class I.: Som- McMulkin, (Shanklin, Snook, Pickup), N ^ 23._Mrg. Lillian Rou- ! flr8t that his injuries would cause
ers, Small. Clâss II: MacAfee, Knight, (Evans, MacKay). Storey. 2nd div.: -bo ;laj^8 7hat ahe went into a ' ^!fh milmore s a man of about
Elderkin, Ritchie, G. Borden, Lumsden, Daniel, (Carter, MaoDougall, Pickard), who nth^d thereby cüscov- S
A. W. Smith, Adrian, Hollis, Dibblee. (Booue, Freeman), Carver, Gear, Mo- tmnee at John and tne^^oy^^^ twenty-eight.
Young. Pàssed: R. N. Pihcock, (Davis sher> MacKenzie, Goodwin, Murray. ered t he aeaa o reQuested to endea-
and McWIlliam and N. Smith), Hood, j Shopwork A• (woodworking) 1st div. children ^ mlsslng Sail children, I 

Biology—Class I.: Oulton, Lord, Har- —Sncok, Shanklin, Pickup, (Ryan, Mac- . . h been murdered by jper, Lucas. Class II, (Ripley and Kay. 2nd div-Boone, Murray McMul- SXrtmSTn tfie
Thompson). E. Borden, G. Borden, kln (Parker, Storey), Daniel,. (Mac- toeir craz Of Brockton Masa._ and
Lockhart, Grimes, (Balderston and R. | Dougall, Mosher, MacKeuzie). sittings for that purpose inThomas), Baines, Gregg, Tyler, Pugh, j Shopwork B „(forginar)-lst div.: wilkhold sittings lor p

Passed: Ratcliffe Powell, | (Boone, Snook)), MacKay, Storey, Mc- Broçkton.
Mulkin, (Fawcett, McDougall). 2nd 

(Cummings, Murray), (Daniel,

nser
• IT. EH PISS LISTS / I

A

The
cently held at the _„rN||J|P.,
Allison OoUege and at thp ML-Clelan Lawt^ ___ ... .

School Of Appliedn^° The8 nsats Ire McLeod, AStbur'y, Craig, (Batey have been announced. Tile lists are pete .
given below.

History of 
Fincoek, Harding.lnce.

in many ways in connection" with set
tlement and has an intimate know
ledge of the needs of New Bruns
wick as far as colonists are concerned. 
The government hopes to have the be
nefit of hls experience in carrying out 
its colonization policy and the develop
ment of the coal mining industry." 

Going oin to speak of the possible sue- 
of Mr. Barnes, the premier

jn..
ITLE, Ni B.. Dep. 19.— Two 

,ok place at. the Methodist 
last night, Rev? H. C.here

rtbn and Miss Jane McOot- 
of " Newcastle, were made 

Ife. They will live here, 
em of Pembroke, Bermuda, 
race H Wright of Newcastle, 
married.
spring. .
ies Copp has gone to spend 

with her daughter, ^Mrs. 
ley ln Methuen, Mass.
,y afternoon, before , J udge 
Phlleas Arsenault, , recently 

from the I. C. B-, 
year’s lmprison-

cessors I
said there were a number of good men 
in Kent, any one of whom might be 
considered a desirable candidate.

R. A- Irving of Buctouche and W. D. 
Carter of Richibucto had been men
tioned as probable candidates.

“Either one of these men," said Pre
desire to" retire from active political life, mier Robinson, “can be counted on to 
to take up work in connection with the lead a government ticket to victory." 
lmlgration scheme of the government. The selection of the ticket in Kent 
He further announced that the place will be made by a convention to be 
of Mr. Barnes on the government ticket called as early as possible.

i-They WiU reside

HON. JAMES BARNES. 'K to the possibility of Dr.

1
Ith theft 
iced to one

ies P. Cale of St. John came 
to Visit her daughter,. Mrs.

IS YOUR CHEST? “WJIEEZY?

!INJUNCTION ISSUED 
ID CSSE BF SURGEMT 

DEAD BANK CASHIER

CHARGED WITH. Tozer.jf, ... ivy:
ELL CAPE, Dec. 18.—At a 
ield in the Union, church here 
ne Rev, Wm. Lawson, pastor 

èlwrch, who 
[quite frequently at "This vtll- 
presented -with some $43 by 
the sbiretown. A very pleas

ing was spent by those pres- 
ic being furnished by the 
B an address and solo, Which, 
ch enjoyed, being given by 
Lawson.
W. Wright, 
w. O. Wright, and Horace 

L of Chas. Ayer, returned to- 
[ Acadia College, where they 
ihe freshman class. at the. be- 
Lf the term just closed. Chas.
[ engineering student at the 
‘and Blair, Hoar, who has been 

the Normal School, are also
• the holidays,
lent snowfall has tnade .‘excel
ling throughout the cdtmtry,
>le have now a good chance to 
it to do their. Christmas shop- 
■ade here is'brisk.
ERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 19.—The
• and Dairymen’s Association 
■t here on January 22 and 23,
^Fruit Association Januaby 24. 
iclpal speakers expected <6 take 
the proceedings are PrOf. Otitn- 
)r, standish, Mr. Km of Col
and G. p. Vroom, deputy min- », 
agriculture Mi". Refers is in 
mdence with cjtrei well-known 
aral experts ln the Dominion 
is in hopes of ha\ ing a favor- 
x>rt from a member placed on

;

fiZ

Maine Men Arrested by Cus 

toms Officers on Serious 

Charge

NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass, Dec. 
23.—The United States circuit court 
at Providence has issued an order on 
,the petition of Harry F. Currier, tem
porary receiver of the jewelers’ Na
tional Bank, restraining Marion E.

United g»,.customs officerslyeeter-
day in Orient, will be tatan to Port- brother-tn-law, F. W. Sargeafit,
land tomorrow charged with smug- Edward B. Morgan, her father,
gllng liquors. Lindsey has a bullet frora removlng anything from any 
wound in one leg as a result of an at- Haf6ty depostt boxes ln various Provl- 
tempt to escape arrest, but the wound , dence institutions which are named, 
is not considered serious.

1McCuiiy.
Passed: Jewett.

Freshman Greek-Class I.: McLeod. 
Class II.: Lord, (Llewellyn, 

Shanklin. Passed:

of Countyson
Oulton.
Ratcliffe), Somers,
Hartley.

Sophomore 
Craig, (Hamilton,
son, King. Killam), Ripley). Class H- 

Leaman), (Beal, Doe), 
‘(Doane, Harris), Patterson,, (Hollis,

, I The notices o, the restraining order
Deputies William Burns, of Mar- j and dtaliens were served today on the Roman Historÿ-Class I.:

shall and Harry Peters, of Monttoello, partles concerned by an officer from ' tcorlev Rand), A. Atkinson,
lay in wait Sunday near the “thor- Providence. c ’ ’ ’ Glass II • Andrews,
eughfare” as the road is called which The order of the court is In part as Baruetr, • ... (Hartley,

I leads toward New Brunswick. When a follows: ,Masters Stewart), (L. Bor-
team, In which were Lindsey,Black and This clause came in to be heard on a Knis >• ( McAnn) McWUliam.
another man, came along, the officers motion for preliminary injunction and den, t
Ordered the men to stop. The com- tt was ordered that a hearing be hart Passe . ( ° “ ’
mand was disregarded at first and one on the motion on December 27, 1907, Rush, ( . l,, ’
Of the officers fired, hitting Lindsey in at 10 o’clock a. m. at the United States Wheeler), ( 
the leg. Then the horse was stopped circuit court, in the Post Office build- (Donk n, ‘ " IL;
end Mndsey and Black were arrested, ing at Providence, ft. I,, and pending a Greek History-Class XL.

hearing in determination of the mo- Jewett.
tien it is ordered that the respondents, Evidences of Thnmas
their agents, servants and attorneys be (J. C. Pincoek Reynolds),JV. Thorny, 
restrained as follows: . (Harding, Robinson), ^ass II.. ^tcey,

That the respondents, Marion E. Sar- Jewett, Folkms, R. Smith, ( •
géant F W. Sargeant and Edward E. Purdy, Steel, Cowie, Llewellyn, ( •

J Morgan, be and hereby are restrained Cochrane, Nase), (McSweeny. Russell).
1 from opening or having access to or passed: Holmes, Belyea, Jost, Do .
I removing anything from any safe de- Ethics-Class 0fli.
! posit box or other place of deposit in 0ids, (Beazley, Rand), (Hills, Holmes), 

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 23.—The the Colonial Trust Company, Indus- Harding. Class II.: C°rley> ’
Consolidated School at Riverside gave trial Trust Company, Italo-American Cochrane, McSweeny, p d.’
their annual Christmas concert in the Mutual Trust Company, New England Cowie), Russell, Hle'W y • ‘ : "
assembly hall, a large gathering being Trust Company, People’s Trust Cbm- Belyea, Royle, Beal, Folkins, Do , ■
present, and all enjoying the excellent pany, Rhode Island Safe Deposit Com- constitutional History-Class 
programme. pàny, Rhode Island Mortgage and ^Td, class II.: E. Borden Folkins,

The Shepody branch of the Empire Trust Company. The Title Guaranty Graham, Lockhart, Gre;g, Ha>'W ■ 
League in connection with thé Con- Company and the Union Trust Cpm- Tyler, Hooper. Passed: Layton, R. R- 
solldated School have begun the pub- pany, all of Providence, R. I., tbc S1^" Borden, Vickery, 
lication of a little magazine entitled ter Trust Company, of Pawtucket, R. Hebrew A—Class !.. Hockm.
The Shepody Loyal, the initial number I„ and the Industrial Trust Company Ritcey Passed i Stcbb r a
ef which appeared recently. Judging Pawtucket teanch, or from drawing Hebrew B—Class II.. Ratcliffe,
from the character of their first effort, < upon any accounts, standing ‘j1 
the publication promises to be of much name in any of said ban ng i 
Interest It will be issued quarterly tipns, and from permitting the open g 
and has Alonzo Stiles editor-in-chief; of any deposit boxes rented by 
A. w. Smith, corresponding editor, and standing in the name of Frederick •

i sargeant, Marion E. Sargeant, F. W.
Sargeant, and Edward E. Morgan.

Roman History—Class. I. • 
Lord), Irish, (A1U- » |

(Hunton,
i

V
•j

SCHOONER VENTURER 
SOLD AT AUCTION

W. A. pickup), 
Heal, H. D. Smitt* 

F. Ferguson),
:

Somers Hooper.
Meek, Sparge, Hayward, Clark.

Chemistry—Class I.: A. W. Smith, i'div,:
Small, Somers, Astbury. Class II.": Mac- Evans, MacKenzie), (Gordon, Good- 
Afee (Chesley and W. Ferguson), j win), Carver, Gear. Mosher.
Ritchie McWilliam, Lucas, Hollis, ' Second Year Engineering Physics—1st 
Doane,’ Ripley, (R. Pincock and Ad- ; div.: Small, MacAfee. 2nd div,.: Eldcr- 
rian) Biggar, A: Atkinson, Shanklin, kin, A. W. Smith, Adrian, J. T. Davis.

~ Statics:—2nd div. : Small, A. W. Smith.
Calculus—1st div.: Elderkin, Mac-

1BOSTON, Dec. 23.—The British sch.
1 1 Venturer was sold at the United States 

marshal’s sale at the Federal Building 
today for $310 to settle salvage claims 

I against her by the Boston Towboat 
Captain J. M, Lewis, repre

libelants, bid her in. She 
from New York to 

of coal

Christianity—Class I-:»

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 1
PUPILS CIVE CONCERTkramme.

(ublic schools close tomorrow for 
•istmas holidays, 
river is falling rapidly in. conse
nt the recent cold weather and 
Ispects tonight are tt&t It . will 
coldest of the season. '; ... 
pERICTON, N- B„ Dec 19 —
! A. Randolph who arrived home 
jht from St. John had the mis- 
f in stepping from the [car to 
& fracture her left arm near tne 
br. Mrs. Randolph was taken to 
l’s residence, Mr. R.F. Randolph, 
I street.

Company, 
senting the 
was on a passage

Passed: DeBury,
Thompson, (Huggard and Hamilton),
Leaman, Dibblee. Patterson, L. Bor- Afee. 2nd div.: Adrian, Hackin, Small,
den Allison, Lumsden (Hayes and HU- Smith, J. T. Davis, Ritchie, 
lis) Darts, Clark, King, Peters, Bis- Kinematics—1st div., Small, (Smith,
sett,"J. Hanson, Godwin, K. Bates. Elderkin); 2nd div.: MacAfee, Adrian, 

Freshman Physics—Class I.: Bartlett, Ritchie, Dibblee.
McDougall, MacKay. Class Surveying—1st div.: Small, Smith.

H.: Boone, Marsters, W. Pickup, Mac- 2nd oiv.: Adrian.^ 
kenzie, Stewart, Loban, F. Ferguson, General Chemistry-tet Mw • A. W. 
Irving, Storey, Andrews, Hartley, Smith, Small. 2nd Div.; MacAfee, Rlt-
Snook, Heal, Gear, GuÿtUl. Passed: chie. (R. Pine ,ck«. Adrian.) ,,
Ryan Pickard, S. Pickup. Corley, Buf- Qualitative Analysis—1st Div.: Small, 
fett Freeman, Kaye, Wright, Donkin, 2nd Div.: MacAfee, Elderkin, Ritchie, 
Carter, Godwin, Hanson, Gass, Bond, Liimsden, A. W. Smith, Adrian,Dibblee, 
McMulkin, Dixon.. Young.

Statics—Class L: Oulton. Class II.: Sophomore Dlscriptive Geometry.—lst
(Small and A. W. Smith), Killam. Pass- Div.: Smith MacAfee, Small. 2nd Div.:

Davis, Adrian, Lumsden.
I Materials of Construction—1st Div.: 

Small, Smith, Elderkin, Pincock.
Div.: Lumsden, Adrian, Dibblee, Davis, 
Ritchie, Young, McAfee.

Harris, Balderston.

St. John, N. B., with a cargo 
t when she stranded at West Chop. She 
1 was floated and towed into Vineyard 
1 Haven by the towboat company. Her 

of coal has been disposed of.

: 3

»-, cargoI.: Knight,

l KEEN ELECTION IS _
EXPECTED IN BECURI

j
Class

— WhitetawI YORK, Dec. 20. 
the U. S. Ambassador to" Great 
r arrived here today on the 
lr Mauretania. - .

^Calculus—Class I: J. C. Pifcock, Kil-
Class II.: BECAUCOURT, Dec. 23.—At the nom

inations today to fill the house of com
mons vacancy for Nicolet, Dr. Turcot, 
Liberal, and Heon, Conservative, were 
nominated. A large joint meeting was 
atterwârds held. The campaign will be 
a keen one.

ilam, Elderkin, MacAfee.
Adrian, Hockin, Small, A. W- Smith, 

Passed: Hood, R- N.
ed: Jost, MacAfee. "

.
t7 Davis, Ritchie.

Pincock, . v I 
jun. Mathematics—Class I.: J. C.^Pm- 

cock Chesley, Patterson.
Soph Mathematics—Class I.: (Ast

bury and Chesley)", Patterson, McDou
gall, Thompson, Craig, Elderkin, Mc
Leod. Class II.: McElmon, Lumsden, 
Harris, A. Atkinson, Shanklin, Mac
Kay, Boone, Allison, Dibblee, Doane, 
McWilliams, Hollis, McKenzie, Somers, 
Hamilton, Biggar, Peters, W.Ferguson, 
/N-or Estey* Passed : K. Bates, God- 
win King, Hayes McGtnlay, S. Pickup, 

Russell, Storey, Par-

Faculty of Theology - Class Lists
Class Lists

2ndWHOLESALE LIQUORS James W. Reid, business manager.
=I L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. 

Ln Wholesale and Retail Wine 
birlt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
fcn St Established 1870. Writs 
tolly price list. 28-11--T

Systematic Theology—Class I.:(Grime»- 
Reynolds Ritcey.) Baines, (Powell, Gra
ham). Class IL: (Hockin, Steel,) (Royle 

Beazley,) Stebbings, i

H55S2525B5B5E5E5B5B5B5E5E525E525S 5125252SÏ5B5B5B52525E525B525E525B5Î

jj Tells How to Prevent 
a Throat Weakness, Bronchitis HALIFAX MERCHANT BEAUThomas, Somers,

S. Folkins. Passed: (Ratcliffe, Gregg.)
Historical Theology Senior—Class I.:

Reynolds, Ball, Steel. Class II I Irish.
Historical Theology, Junior—Class I.,: J

Hockin, Royle, Class II.: Stebbings, -y^g • 0n06- Prevents

New Testament Introduction—Class &,Zld CUTBS Quickly
I.: Grimes, Hockin. Class II.-: Corley,

Freshman Mathematiçs—Class Ls Ir- R0yie, Pugh. Passed: Baines, Webber. Juflt lnbaje Catarrhc^one—breathe hi 
ving, Knight, Bartlett, McDougalLAn- Greek Testament, Senior—Class I. : , baling balsams and out goes the 
drews, W. Pickup. Class II.: Kaye, gtotbard, Reynolds. Class II.: (Gregg, afvaÿ go the' sniffles—catarrh
Logan, Pickard, Ryan, McKay, Gear, Irish ) .Layton. vanishes like the wind.
McKenzie, Stewart, Boone, Masters, Greek Testament, Junior—Class I.:, -fo-the sore mernbvanee Catarrhozone 
Heal, Jewett, Hartley, Bond, Kent, Hockin_ RRcey. Class II.: Beazley. penda the healing of .the pine woods;
Wright, Hanson, . Buffett, Gass, Beer, Pas&ed: Borden. to the irritated surfaces it supplies pure
F Ferguson, Dixon, Wheeler, McMuf- Churcb History, Senior—Class I.: balsamic extracts that loosen the 
kin, A. Cochrane, Storey, Murray, (S. Reynoldg_ Layton. Class IL: Irish, phlegm, clear all obstructions, destroy 
Pickup and Donkin), Carter, Snook, g disease germs. x
Freenian. Passed: Daniel, Mosher, , Ch'Urch History .Junior—Class L: Cor- For' the nose, throat,-lungs and bron- 
Parker, French. - ,pv Hockin Ritcey; Grimes. Class IL; chiai tubes Catarrhozone is unrivalled.

Advanced English—Class I.: McLeod stêbbing8, Baines, Thomas, . Try, it yourself-both pleasant .and
and W. Thomas), Oulton, Craig, Hi 9- Bea7lèy Meek, Webber, Powell, Pugh. safe. - ' -Antaad TENNETY, BIG FIGURE IN TRADE
Harper, Robinson, F. Cochrane, (Me- ■ ■ _ Senior—Class I.: Strothard j I Two months treatment guaranteed, _ baseman, who waa tb« <
Cully and Ritchie). Class IL: E. Bor- Irish] Layton. Class II.:Steel, > price $1.00; small (trial) size Kc., a, B™t^tnfhe^o»lese players to^ake ^d ^
den, Graham,- (G. Borden and Estey), Reynolds, Irisn, yt }„ dealers, or N. .C. Poison .and Co., the butb5e IhS^t wlLem the-» Signature
new. sms. Mkmj. I.: Grimes, j Harrier!, Oéaa.. U. S. A, and Bag.- | ^ T.,« «,« J»— ri

• «— a-B““- —• "*fc"PV“k

Wonderful Cold-Cure
HALIFAX, N. 9., Dec. 23—Levi Hart, 

last surviving member of the well- 
family of that name, passed 

residence, Oakville late 
In the

A
f How many thoti- 
. sands are there who 

would gladly pay any 
| sum to be ctfred of 

or con- 
Manÿ

It cures by inhalation 
You breathe in its healing balsams, 

inhale its soothing antiseptic vapor, 
and relief is immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and pleas- 
with Gatarriho-

Ithe
known 
away at his
tonight, after a brief illness’, 
death of Mr. Hart, Halifax loses an
other good citizen, and a man who has 
been prominent in business, aftors of 
this city for more than half a century. 
Mr. Hart was 82 years of age. He 
was senior member of LevL Hart & 
son Which did' a large business as 
West India merchants: ' About three 

the firm was incorporated 
and is now

..Snook, Leaman, 
ker.ILED TENDERS addressed to . 

[ostmaster General, xyM 
Ottawa until Noon on FRIDAX.

1st January, 1908, for the convej- 
|o£ His Majesty's Mails, oh a pro- 
1 Contract for four years, six tbnea 
keek each way, betweeh
1GETOWN AND WESTFIELD.

mbronchitis 
sumption.
could bo cured—cured 
today—cured if they 
would just use com
mon serse in selecting 
their remedy.

Bronchitis of course 
is an inflammation of 
the bi< retrial tubes. 

These tubes were 
made for the passage of air alone, and 
neither the moisture of - an atomizer 
ndr the liquid of a cough syrup can 
get where the trouble really is.

The diseased parts can only be reach
ed by a remedy that can force Its way 
through all the breathing organs.

Doctors who have used “Catarrho- 
eone” say it is the only rational cure 
for bronchitis.

> & ant—nothing compares 
zone, which is the cure of the day for 
all bronchial and throat troubles.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlin, the ^’ell- 
known representative of Parke & 
Blackwell, Toronto, says:

“I have used Catarrhozone for years 
and can honestly say it Is the only 
remedy that relieves me from a pain
ful attack of bronchial catarrh. The 
inhaler for Oatarrhozone is always in 
my pocket and I simply couldn’t get 
along without it. I firmly believe Ca
tarrhozone is a wonderful remedy."

■And so does everyone that uses it. 
Large size, sufficient for two months’ 
use, guaranteed, $1; small (trial) size, 
26c. at dealers or N. C. Poison & Co. 
Hartford, > Conn., U. S. A., and King
ston, Ont.

i■ \ ■

u. i

years ago
Int»-join^H^n^, Ltd. He .i the P. M. G.’s pleasure, 

lilted notices containing further.m- 
îation as to conditions of propose 
tract may be seen and blank 
tender may be obtained at the os 
-es of Gagetown, Westfield and in 
ciediate Offices, and at the Office 
:he Post Office Inspector ; at St-

known as 
• is survived by a son and daughter.

1
BougM,The Kind You HawBears the

??i
.

n.
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendqi» t.

m
t Office Department,
Llail Contract Branch,

12th December, 1907. >si:Ottawa, *
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It MINISTER'S JIE1N 
ON LABOR UNIONS

/•

Rev. Dr. Jennings Thinks 
^Many of Their Demands 

Unfair
V x
' CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec 23.-“The 
greatest tyranny in earth is the tyran
ny of an unsanotified labor union,” de
clared Rev, Dr. H. C. Jennings, head 
of the Western Book Concern of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, and prom
inently mentioned as a candidate for 
the election to the Episcopate, in a dis
cussion, of The Church and Labor, be
fore the regular weekly meeting of the 
Cincinnati Methodist ministers today. 
"The church is with the workingmen in 
every eane 
it must recognize that there are two 
aides to every question and must give 
the employer as well as the working- 

his rights," declared Dr. Jen-

and proper movement, but

man

"It la just aa wrong for the working- 
to demand eight hours pay for

six hours’ work as it is for the em
ployer to pay only six hours’ wages 
for eight hours’ work.

•In, soifte places there is a belief on 
the part of the workingman that the 
church is prejudiced against him. This 
is not so. This idea has originated 
largely from the mouthiegs of anarch
istic agitators and from those who 
spend $1,000 a year in saloons and not 
a cent in church. The workingman 
w<o thinks honestly and fairly canno. 
help realising that the church stands 
ready to help him in every properly 
directed movement.”

ALBERT COUNTY NEWS
HOPEWELL, HILL, Dec. 22.—Christ- 

masc services were held in the churches 
here today, and were well attended. At 
the Methodist Church in the morning, 
the pastor. Rev. Thos. Hicks, preach
ed an eloquent and impressive sermon. 
Christmas hymns were sung by the] 
choir, and Mrs. P. C. Robinson sang a 
solo. In the afternoon, Edwin Wag- 
Btg.fr occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
Church in place of the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Worden.

Mies Margaret Lynds, of the staff of 
the Provincial Normal School, came by 
yesterday’s train to spend the holidays 
at her home at Hopewell Cape. Miss] 
Lynds, who is a talented elocutionist, 
has been engaged to give a recital in 
the public hall here on Monday, Dec.

W. Henry West arrived home yester
day from Winnipeg, where he has been 
living for the past few years.

Among those home for the holidays 
are Miss Margaret Archibald, teacher 
at the Kingston consolidated school; 
Miss Moore of the Sussex 
school; Miss Amy Peck, who has beer 
teaching in Westmorland county, am 
Mis) Joanna West, Petttoodiac.

Joseph P. Clark of Moncton spen 
Sunday here, the guest of his sister 
Mrs. William McGorman.

Misses Mary Newcomb and Lotti 
Russell came home on Friday from th 
Norman School for the holidays.

Hudson Stewart, principal of th 
school here, left on Friday to spen- 
Mu. va-^tioq ai, his home at Richibuctc

Come
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"‘TOWEtones had no place wherein to lay

his tired head;
tfntp him, as ye given stones, when he 

$1 . was faint for bread—
Sing Noel—Christ is boral

Lift yiour hearts, ye sufferers—ecourg-

A ettitMTMAfr CAROL
whole province a sew ™ ^—
UC opinion, in some sections, is not pre
pared to enforce.

age <*IM prepare for the ordinary
duties of Ufa ,

leading educationists 
ie future. In the 

that thp very.

*kept vttW very restricted bounds. U 
the measures which Japan is now 
willing to take fwiU accomplish this, 
well and good; it they do not, other 
measures must be taken, and Great 
Britain must see to It that they are 
taken.

in those countries for the safeguarding 
and protection of the ltvee of the work
men, and hos been made possible by 
government action t& establishing test
ing stations for tho study of problems 
relative to eefety in mining.

Considered In regard to the number 
of deaths the 1,C0C men employed, the 
United States occupies a less favorable 
position than any other of the coal pro
duces countries, more than three timeo 
as many men out of each 1,000 em- 

j ploy ail being killed as in some Euro- 
countries. In regal d to deaths

I care not for spring; on his fackle 
wing

Let the blossoms and buds be b#me; 
He moves them amain with his treach-

as*I I AndrheSs^ters them ere the moyn.
SdT’wtot did it feel to be ? An inconstant «if, Me knows not Him

And “di^B^Tho^sometlmM took up Nor his changing m)nd an hour,,
there ' He’ll smile in your face, and, with wry

fssrîtfss fisftr* ’ ... «»«.<»
frtouW ** Let the summer a»n to Sts bright bom.

And. wonder wTjere ray en Mels were, run,
And at waking ’twould distress me He shall never be sought by me;
Not an angel near to dress me. When he’s dimmed by a cloud I can
Had’st Thou ever any toy» i laugh aloud .
like us little girls and boys Î And care not how sulky he be!
And did’st Thou play in Heaven with p0r his darling child is the madness 

all wild
The angels that were not too tall, That sports in fierce fever’s train;
With stars for marbles I Did the And when love is too strong, it doesn t 

things le**1
Flay "Can you see me?” through their as many have found to their pain.

And 'dldAt Thy mother let Thee spoil a mild harvest night, by the tranquil 
Thy robes, playing on air soli 7 light
How nice to have them always new of the modest and gentle moôn,
In heaven because it was so blue ! Has a far sweeter sheen, for me, I
Did’st Thou kneel at night to P™y ? ween,
And did’st Thou Join Thy hands this Than the broad and unblushing noon, 

wty 9 But every leaf awakens my grief,
And did’st they tire, sometimes, being A„ 4t lleth beneath the tree;

young, So let autumn air be never so fair,
And make the prayer seem very long? jt by no means agrees with me. 
And dost Thou llife it best that we 
Should Join our hands to pray to Thee ?
1 used to think, before I knew,
The prayer not said unless we do.
And did’st Thy mother, at the night,
Kiss Tttee, and fold the clothes in 

right ?
And did’st Thou feel quite good in bed,
Kissed, and sweet, and Thy prayers 

said T
Thou can’st not have forgotten all 
That it feels like to be small;
And Thou knowest I cannot pray 
To Thee in my father’s way.
When Thou was’t very little, say,
Could’st Thou talk in Thy Father’s 

way l"
So, a little child come down 
And take a child’s prayer like Thine

™ ££*. «■

JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager.

by the Bui
John, N. B.. S3C ORs' lNFANtU*.re-

, ... ed with,cruel rods waa*e;
-: :Cre*4ed with thorns; nailed hand and 

1 Zbo< upen the cursed tree; * 
iRent his side with jAvelinf thrust— 

all for you and me—
Sing Noel—Christ is bom!

L|fe your hearts, ye lonely—from his 
birth he was alone;

Disappointment, heartache, hope de, 
ferred to him were known;

Longing never answered—e’en from 
those he called his own—
Sing yoel—Christ la bora!

V
Lift your hearts ye lowly—he was call, 

ed “of Nazareth;”
And a straw-pilled crib for oxen was 

the place he firstd rew breath;
And the guerdon of his llfewerk, treas. 

chery and a felon’s death—
Sing Noel—Christ is born! i

Lift your hearts, ye conquered—of al 
“conquered” race he came;

Saw the Roman eagles o’er the Hill o|
- Zion flame;

Heard the Roman augurs mock Jehq. 
vah’s awful name—
Sing Noel—Christ js boral

Bow your heads, ye conquerors—he is 
Lord and King of all;

'And the sun comes; and the moon 
comes, and the stare come, at his 

call;
Yet he bends from the highest heaven, 

grieving o’er a sparrow’s fall—
Sing Noel—Christ is born!

N oel—Noel—
Sing Noel—Christ Is born!

FRANCES BARTLETT, ’’

fact by our 
promises well tor 
past it is $o be ffwc 
excellent KMning ff 
has had special re^ar# to the nsea» V* 
those atudents who Were iWWlW 
either for the teaching profession or 
for the work of the university. Good
ronditto^.'tet be

the poor man’s son, whose school 
training most frequently endedwith 
the years spent in the High School. 
The demand of the day does not oiM- 
cessity mean that tye High School 
should become a comprehensive tech
nical institution, offering spete“* 
ing in all the arts aq* crafts of Hft, 
it does not of necessity involve apy
very great change to the cow*» 
study which has heretofore b«en pur
sued; but" it does in^et that whatever 
course of Study is |irecribed stifaH r® 
regarded from the Viewpoint of ttie 
student purposing to enter the life- 
work immediately uppfi graduation u4 
net from the viewpt^nf at thgee few 
favored students who took forward to 
university study.

To make the High School a poor 
man’s college is an ideal worthythe 
effort of any man. No more certain 
wav of bringing-the school nearer to 
that IdeaTcaïbe pursued than by per
sistently seeking to foster P.^'ic intar- 
est in the work of these public educa
tional institutions.

4.

SW%exo0.
i—If andIMMIGRATION

So far as it is possible to Judge from 
published expressions there seems to 
have been a somewhat radical change 
of popular opinion respective the whole 
question of immigration. But a few 
months ago the government was being 
urged to make still more strenuous 
efterts to increase the flow of popula
tion toward the Dominion. That far
sighted body of men.
Manufacturers’ Association, clamorous
ly demanded that immediate efforts 
should be made to induce skilled arti- 

ot Europe to seek their fortunes 
and future in this country. Whatever 
may be tho opinion of that body of 
men and whatever action they may at 
the present authorize op the part of 
their agent or agents, it is undoubtedly 
the opinion of most citizens that it 
is largely desirable that the skilled 
artisans of Europe should, tor the time 
being at least, remain where they are 
and not further complicate industrial 
matters in Canada. Gr, again, n°t long 
since, the managers of the great con
struction companies were demanding 
the introduction of Oriental labor, com
plaining that the lack of cheap labor 

the chief hindrance to develop
ment. But today it appears that there 
are other hindrances to development 
and that such cheap labor would not be 
at the present moment an advantage, 
but a burden. In three short months 
so great has been the change in popul
ar opinion that the demand is that the
skilled artisan and the unskilled la- A correspondent takes exception to 
borer should be warned away from our The Sun*s “wrong stand” on the pro
shores. hibition question, and the notable

But in spite of the industrial de- lncreaae 0f prohibitory legislation now 
pression which, has caused this radical sweeping over the Southern States is 
change of opinion we have not heard pointed out as evidence that the New 
nor will we hear of any demand to Brunswick government is either indif- 
discourage the immigrant who purposes terent to temperance reform or is be- 
to seek his fortune and his future in hlnd the times.
the cultivation of the soil. The man The Southern phenomenon quoted we 
who possesses the desire and the abll- take as support of The Sun’s contention 

single-handed the that prohibition sentiment is a neces- 
strengtb of the wilderness or the pra- sary preliminary to effective prohibl- 
irie will find a welcome unaffected tory legislation; that such legislation 
by a flutter on Wall Street, monetary unsupported by an actively Interested 
depression in values, the conservative majority is worse than useless; and 
caution of banks, the timid tear of that when public opinion reaches tne 
hard times. His own success may not prohibition stage, prohibitory law 
be so great nor his advancement so must inevitably follow. In the Sou - 
rapid as in days of general prosper- era States where three'^f ^ of jf® 
ity, but no one ever has a fear that territory is under 
he will become in time of depression, states, Georgia “d AlaMma, havij*
. a,u« —». », »»»•-

t|„.e o£ drought reveals the well created an almost unanimous sentiment 
that d^ not no dry and the present in favor of tbe
in du striai depression may well serve sentiment basedon the instinct of^self^ 
to aid us in distinguishing between the preservation-such » piment a»

sss svstl ~
”“L"“ d"”'tr.tc»n'to»iS!l“3 "'JfihTZ.TZi th, prohibition mo,,.

lh th? â™. 1M m«t in th. South l. th, de^n.r.,,

owme/ties “fW4 l^Tmutoying toe^bettor eîementsof I h that cluns, o little hands!
oav will alw^s enable the man- his race. There were innumerable They ,took hlm from my heart,an«ra«trail*» - - - —
development of the country. To induce 
under tin impetus of “tood times” an 
immigration from the European coun
tries into our manufacturing and 
trading centres is to force upon the 
country in the inevitable event of in
dustrial depression the unnecessary 
old-world problem of the unemployed.

Montreal and

J pçgegpgeiM
the 1,0C0,C00 tons of coal mined in the 
United States is also showing an in
crease in the rate, whereas every ether 
country is showing a decrease.
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CANADIAN CONFIDENCE
The CanadianThe commercial agencies report Can- ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREES 

SSS A New York forestry official declares
Slt in S of Christmas that the cutting of evergreens for 
Sus Certainly the city streets have Christmas trees should he stopped, and 
Lmi hummlngy with activity during makes in sober earnest the suggestion 

week and the clatter in the that "artlfleial trees nearly as hand- 
Ihops is as loud and cheerful as if some and quite as useful could be
Yet^here^undoubtedb' “"ortage of Out upon this iconoclastic utilitarian! 
^htba diminution of the demand for His advice is none the less shocking 
ffhor a general retrenchment of in- because it is based on practical argu- 

' , * , hnsines6 operations. Can- ment to the effect that the millions of 
X to Trest of the little trees being destroyed annually

though to a much smaller extent for Christmas purposes would, if left 
SZtonrctof it is feehng the effects standing for a few years, have great 

e ot those periodical financial value in doUars and cents. Are dollars 
stringency phenomena which recur as and cents everything? What is money 

Is the tides and with al- worth except for , the happiness and 
Inevitably freauency That this good it cam buy? And to v/nat use
Üton tea not, to any'appreciable could a
cuuu., . Christmas cheer where it would bring more happiness
“ SnJwth, Chrlstniao «ponllton. »»« 8,-ol to bumnlty th»n « » Ohrtn-

H„h.W o.h, ...
If any ;hlng in C ^a^of ^ Ame„ the sake of the little children and of
ricâii Neighbors so near to the verge of all that is beautiful, tor the sake of 
rican neighbo ^ what sentiment and romance and faith
«m£s ofhpoUtieal pessimists the peo- these grinding materia! days have left 
walUngs of pouth^i p^>«mis« r ^ ln u8- let m pray the practical powers
pie ^ its'soundness they are that be to spare us our Christmas trees.
^Tsnt of the^elv^ and' in their Common-sense is on the commercial 
confident of themsei , side, we grant you that; but common-
T the whichls sense tea robbed us of so much that
ada will weather h , dtij,r ail(4 comforting and has given
bringing ”a Altering her ùs so slight a recompense. On its cold
rocks, easily d altar we have sacrificed so many sweet
«'Æto tSTkV dreams-the gods upon the heaven- 
and there hasten reason tor tear, kissing bills, dryads and fauns of 
nScklMa and in some cases criminal, mystical bdauty, winsome fairies and 
Reckless, *.na top„ the song of the morning stars—and
business me t partit which have won in return but apples of ashes
heavy financlalstructure,, part bitter memories. O, keep tor us
recently tumbled, under a breath « ^ Christmas time, the time when we 
publicity, with a crash that, woke can gumpse reflected from the eyes of 
people from their over-prosperous the chudren_God be gp0d to them all- 
dream into a panic ® , h| the wonderful things we used to see
unreasoning, along a path tnat s wnb. our own, before we got common- 
have ended in national bankruptcy put aense SDare U8 this day alone from 
tor fh‘e strong-handed Interference of curse of materialism, of thought,
the government aided by the more of artlftcallty. Artificial Christmas 
soUd and conservative financial inter- trees, As well have artificial kisses.
eats. Wreck was averted, but it wi for this mercy we are willing to 
take months to restore that publie con- compromise. The logic of commerce 
licence which is the basis of normal cannot be wholly disregarded. Much as 
business, Canada, naturally, has felt we bate to admit it at this seaon, we 
the effects, but to no comparable ex- need timber ahd paper. Jf we had to 
tent, tor business here,, in the main, has c^Qoae between houses and Christmas 
been sound. There has been some trees, we should probably let another 
speculation, notably in Cobalt stocke dream go. But there is no need for
and western lands, but the number auCb choice. On the barrens, on the
•who have suffered directly is small, temporarily untilled fields, by the way- 
and the great majority of business in- side everywhere, are growing continu- 
stltutions have been handled so con- ally countless millions of trees which 
servatlvely that they ” have been able can never attain the growth of mer- 
to absorb the inevitable indirect effect chantable timber. Give us these, they 
to such an extent that, but for inter- are sufficient, and guard thp growing 
ested howls of blue ruin, the people forests more rigidly. If necessary,
would hardly have known the differ- plant more trees. We can better af-
ence As it is, public confidence has ford to pay for such protection and 
been unaffected, and will be unimpair- planting than to lose our Christmas

trees We are growing men and wo
men, as well as trees, and they need 
every beautiful thing we can gather 
about this Christmas time; and we like 
to believe that men and women are 
worth more than trees—though this be
lief also may be contrary to common 
sense.

■
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But my song I troll out for Christmas 
stout,

The hearty, the true, and the bqld;
A bumper I drain, and with might and 

main
Give three cheers for this Christmas 

old!
We’ll usher him in with a merry din

That shall gladden his joyous heart.
And we'll keep him up, yrhile there’s 

bite or sup.
And in fellowship good we’ll part.

In his fine, honest pride, he scorns to 
hide

One Jot of his hard-weather scars;
They’re no disgrace, tor there’s much 

the same trace y
On the cheeks of our bravest tars.

Then again I sing, till the roof doth 
ring,

And it echoes from wall to wall—
To the stout old wight, fair welcome to. 

night,
As the King of the Seasons all!

CHARLES DICKENS.

was1
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PROHIBITION

THE BETHDBHBM BIRTH. j ;C
—*• Û..Ç1.

Come hither, child, and hear ma tell 
The story of the Bethlehem birth. 

When the dear Lord from heaven, 
came down

To dwell awhile on earth.own. ,
Take me by the hand and walk 
And listen to my baby talk,
To Thy Father bring my prayer 
(He will took, Thou art so fair),
And say, “O Father, I, Thy Son, 
Bring the prayer of a little one.”
And He will smile, that children’s 

tongue
Hast not changed since Thou wast 

young.

Deep night it was, and silently V 
The stars looked from the solemn* 

skies,
Where gentle shepherds watched theta

ity to conquer

flocks
With keen, far-looking eyeau

There was no sound In earth or air? 
The shadowry, «lumbering town wae 

still; “
Peace brooded, like a Sabbath c«,lnV 

upon the green side hill.

So sat they ’mid their resting flocks, 
Waiting until the dawn should risag 

When suddenly a dazzling light ” 
Smote on their startled eyes.

THE KING AND HIS AMBASSA
DORS.

Come, King of the Cradle, old sweet
heart of fancy,

With your merry red face full of 
wrinkling cheer,

—Francis Thompson.

AT THE MANGER.

When first, her Christmas watch to 
keep,

Came dOWI* the silent Angel,_ Sleep, 
With snowy sandals shod,

Beholding what his mother’s hands 
Had wrought, with softer swaddling- 

bands
She swathed the Son of God.

Then, skilled in mysteries of Night, 
With tender visions of delight 

She wreathed his resting-place,
Till,'wakened by a warmer glow 
Than heaven itself had yet to show,

He saw his mother’s face.
—John B. Tabb, in the December At

lantic.

Climb out from your castle of candy 
and crystal

And harness your sled to your dan
cing reindeer!

Now the babies are talking all over 
creation

Of the junketing trip of their jolly 
old King, '

And each little darling is doubting and 
dreaming

And guessing what toys-the old 
sweetheart will bring.

;

Such lustrous light no shining daym 
E’er flashed across the eastern bill»» 

So soft, so clear, so white it was, 
Spell-bound it held their wills.

•Vfi

;■ :
:
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” They dared not move for very fear; 
Their tonges ref«e<j to speak ' Of

cry;
But gazing awe-struck, they beheld 

A lovely form draw nigh.

I
It

1Cope along, tjtere, bid .Frosty, drlte 
down ini a «mw-sprim

glit • through the night

}pX splendor forth, it .fauta*■
:

Steer stral
with your baggage of cheer!

A slelghful of snare-drums, 
trumpets and trinkets 

And ten thousand counterfeit toys 
of the year.

AT SEA.v It shone upon the night.our
t skates,ed.

Because of a slight surplus of immi
gration, most of it brought through 
unauthorized agencies and much of it 
forced up from across the line by the 
hard times there, the larger Canadian 
cities may be bothered during the win
ter months by ah' excess of labor; but 
the reopening of farm operations and 
railway construction Work ln the 
spring will remedy this condition 
speedily, and prosperity will go on 
Without a hitch. There will be failures 
—there are always failures—hut they 
will include few sound and well-man
aged concerns, and the failure of the 
other kinds is, in the long run, a bene
fit rather than an injury. For the peo
ple ap large the net result of the string
ency will be good, for It will discour
age for a tlnm speculation and inflation 
and re-establish the country’s affairs 
on a safe and conservative basis.

O what is it? Their troubled eyes » 
In wonder gaze, and gaze again; ^ 

Whence comes it? on what errand sent 
To visit sinful men?year in each state, committed by Q mouth that clung and little hands!— 

Negroes. There have been lynchings And ja4d him down apart; 
that have aroused comment throughout A fl wa8 spread to hide the thing— 

But even lynchings did The uttlo thing that lived in me— 
Those who set | And words were said, and a bell did 

ring.
They pushed it . off into the sea 
The little thing may have lived in me.

--r'
Don’t miss any home in the Empire of 

Childhood,
Don’t make a mistake, don’t drive 

by a door!
You are rich; ’tis a sermon of plenty—

If your load is too light, why drive 
back and get more.

’Tis a hard task, we know, for one 
King to perform it;

But you have ambassadors — send 
ug about—

Each one can relieve you a part 
of your Journey-

Start each of us forth on a sep
arate route.

You can sit in the sky on a sofa of 
snow-balls,

We will scatter your gifts with a 
profligate sway;

While a chorus of sweet little voices 
will bless you, 1

And shout the wild gladness of 
Santa Claus Day.

But hush! upon the glowing air, 
i Clear, ( like a far-off, silvery bell, 
fa voice, melodious sweet,

» In gentle accents fell.

*Fear not,” the blessed angel said,
"For tidings good to you I bring. 

“Behold, in David’s royal toyQ 
Is1 bom this day a King.

‘And this to you the sign shall h*
A Babe within a manger lies " '
Enwrapped in swathing bands.” He 

Ceased, " ' ” ............ '

-------- i.ijfai*».j«---- ——

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION
An Associated Press dispatch from 

Tokio states that the utmost conces
sion Hon. Mr. Lemieux has been able 
to win from the Japanese government 
regarding emigration from that coun
try to Canada is a verbal promise to 
limit the number. Standing on their 
rights aa set down in the treaty with 
Great Britain, to which Canada is a 
party. Japan, it is said, declines to 
definitely specify the measures it will 
take dr the extent of the limitation. 
The significant conclusion of the dis
patch is the announcement that Mr. 
Lemieux will return home by way of 
London.

All this, of course, cannot be accept
ed as fact until verified officially. As
sociated Press news, while not colored 
with any Intention, iu prepared for 
United States consumption and does 
not always present British affairs cor
rectly. But there need he no surprise 
it the dispatch proves approximately 
true. Japan is certainly within her 
righta in taking the stand described. 
She is, by formal imperial treaty, an 
ally ot Great Britain and as such t« 
entitled to treatment upon terras of 
equality and Justice toy ail British 
countries- And the pride which is 
property theirs would naturally make

„ __ ___. , the Japanese reluctant to admit in
the IpJurea-'faSW- . __‘ formal document that Canada’» distaste

The figures given in the report in- jor their company is well foumfcd. 
fiioate that tte number of accidents But w cannot be ignored that British 
caused directly or Indirectly by mine cohunbla 18 determined to put a stop 
explosions has been steadily increasing. t0 oriental immigration and that, if 
It is also indicated that this increase an appeal wae made to the country on 
bas been due In part to the lack of the question, the majority of Canadt- 
prpper enforcable mine regulations, in emys eqt jo eq ssenqnop Pinou. eue 
part to the lack of reliable informa- opinion. If the restrictive measures 
tion concerning the explosives used in promised by the Japanese government 
mining and the conditions under which prove sufficiently effective, all will be 
they can be used safely in the presence well; but ot in spite of them the unde-

5a ks xrr
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both In the number and AU» ha I. =»».“!»-«• «S » »
* seriousness of mine explosions during popular clamor to the contrary. It the 

' SZtfew years may be expected to leader of the opposition were of like 
continue unlcss through investigations, broad and patriotic mind, the situation 
such as have Droved effective in other would doubtless work itself out In a 
coal producing countries, Information short time satisfactory to all. But un- 
ren be Obtained and published concern- fortunately Mr. Borden has shown him- 
ing the explosives used, the conditions self only too willing to blfl for popular 
under which they may be used safely favor at the expense of Imperial 
and the general conditions which make peace; and If the Utmost Japan may 
for health and safety. Such informa- be willing to do should prove lusuffl- 
tion n: y serve as an intelligent basis dent to keep Japanese immigration 
both for legislative enactment and for within limits satisfactory to British 
arguments among perse ns associated Columbia, his desire to mage political 
with mining operations. profit by an anti-Japanese agitation

The bulletin shows that in «11 Euro- might prove also a dangerous crisis. 
Dean coal producing countries the out- It is probably with this idea in 
Dut of coal has increased greatly dur- mind that Hr. Lemieux is going to 
ing tho last ten years, but the number London to discuss the zituatton with 
of deaths the 1,000 miners, instead of the Imperial Government. While this 
Increasing, as in the United States, has is an Imperial affair, Canada is closely 

* a marked decrease. This affected, and Imperial as well as Ca- 
deerease has been due, "the bulletin nadian interests demand that Japanese 
says, to the effect of mining legislation immigration roust either he stopped or

the country, 
not stop the evils, 
themselves to work to study the pro
blem found that the worst Negro was 
the Negro Whose brain was inflamed 
by bad liquor. Remove the cause, they 
argued, and the remedy will take care I ^ white and green and greener still, 
of itself. So, in the South at least, a He san^ into the cold! 
vast deal of the popular sentiment that Down the ship’s side he sank, until— 
has made prohibition possible is the whlto and green and greener
result pf an effort to remedy unfortun
ate racial conditions, conditions which j vaniahed from my hold; 
have forced men who have wives and n]gbt comes on, and mothers bear
sisters and daughters, to look upon The babies to their beds again, 
alcohol as a personal enemy, to be j Tjgt night—last night a babe wae there

Who knows not hunger now nor pain, 
And never goes to bed again.

.^4 ,

The present situation in 
Toronto serves to indicate the situation 
which would confront u.< if the ardent 
desire of certain interested capitalists 
should ever induce the government to 
consent to an Immigration policy cal
culated to coax cities into a coddled 
and pampered overgrowth, rather than 
to subdue the "wihjep-MS and the 
pr«irie.

iTC9. ;

still!—

And, to! the bending- skies

Thronged with bright angels, singing 1 
loud:

"Glory to God On High, good wifi’
To men, on earth be peace!” Alidfahed 

The heavenly song was still.

overthrown at any cost.
As a result of this sentiment the 

governor of Georgia, himself the pro- > 
prtetor of a hotel with a bar, has been and dark, and all alone,
forced to sign a law which will close He’ nelther sleeps nor cries— 
every saloon and brewery and distil- The that wa8 my own life’s own— 
lery in the State' on the first of Janu- The ahlp moves on, and all atone 
ary next. In Alabama a prohibitory 4ar behind he lies,
law has also been adopted, but It will Lagt nlght he lay against my side— 
not go into effect until January 1st, mouth that clung, and little
1909. Florida has seventy-five per cent. bands!—
of its territory under prohibition. U- Down through the dark I see him slide, 
quor is sold legally in only thirteen out Qr tt)g8ed on coid, unpitylng sands—
of its forty-seven counties. Jackson- mouth that clung, O little hands! 
ville still maintains the license system, 
and other cities have not yet capitu
lated. It is believed, however, that pro
hibition will be made effective in the 
whole of Florida by an amendment to He’s Santa Claus’ uncle, is Mr. mc- 
the State constitution. Tennessee has 
restricted the sale of liquor tp a few j The
cities. In South Carolina the State dis- man. ,
pensary system will be adandoned He isn’t stuck up, just because he s 
after thirteen years’ experience. Many related,
charges of scandal and graft under its Nor jealous ’cause Santa is more cele- 
operatior. werl made, and the system brated.
has steadily declined in popular favor. He’s always at work, up in Santa 
It is expected that the Legislature will Claus' attic
terminate the system in January, and | (It’s warmer up there, and McCahn is 
will substitute therefor a State pro
hibitory law. In Mississippi liquor is | A-slnging, and making the deuce of a 
sold in only six out of seventy-six

■..... « OS----------------
DEATH IN COAL MINER THE PUBLIC AND THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS ,
1 " Moved by recent shocking disasters 

In oosl mines, the United States geol
ogical survey has collected statistics 
showing that the coal mines of the 
United States are killing three times 
a; many men per thousand employed 
as those of most European countries. 
In the last 17 years 22,840 men have 
■gtvep up their lives in tte mines of 
tfagt country. As many violent deaths 
have occurred in the mines in the last 
six years as ifa the preceding eleven 
years. The number at fatalities each 
year is now double tflat of 1896. In 1906 
6.S61 men were killed or injured in the 

numbering 2,061 and

9>VV

The shepherds hastening to the town 
The hold infant Sound. For, le, i

They ever find who, seeking Him, rt “ ; 
With joyous footsteps go.

HAIL, MARTI * >u ** • ■•<.*»

_ The custom of closing the schools 
with some form of public exercise is 
one which deserves recognition. Al
though it doubtless involves hot a lit-, 
tie work on the part of teachers and 
scholars, and though perhaps so f«r as 
they are concerned the reward is not 
great; yet It is an occasion when the 
public have an opportunity of coming 
into the school building and in a measr 
ure participating ln the school life and 
thus developing a sense of interest and 
ownership in these institutions. Ordin
arily the public schools are accepted as 
a purely natural circumstance of life, 
Just as the air we breathe. They al
ways have been, always will be, and 
they perform their work at the behest 
of the same beneficent agency that 
provides the child of modern civiliza
tion with the other necessities and lux
uries of his life. But it is the experi- 

of most communities that the

■*-
THE TIME DRAWS NEAR,

The time draws near the birth of 
Christ;

The moon 
A single ct)urch below the hill 

Is pealing, folded ln the mist.

A single peal of hells below,
That wakens at this hour ot rest 
A single murmur in the breast, 

That these are not the bells I know.

.

I” is hid, the night is still;
How hushed that Christmas' night 

were Judah's shadowed hills! . 
How white and warm '<WitM!|'t 
, * fold • il dttti.'x. :.f! î/rXi
The Lamb beside Hie Mother la.)*! ^ 
How safe the nest beside the why! <)t' 

How Bethlehem mothers, while th«p- 
told ■■•» »,-■»” >rr: ;.*«VrW

To sleeping babies upon their breasts,
eucto love as fills .......... • '

Sweet eyes wtth,:h«ppy teaepi. were 
blest! '

Np room, no room, and she 
Was weary. Where will be,

O Rethl«hem, her couch of rest?
A dreary khan thy palace halls 

O Christ! The hillside hay her bed 
fand Thine. The pillow tor ïhy 

"... head
A mother’s tender breast. Heaven 

calls
To earth with seraph song, Barth 

sleeps, vs
And she alone the secret keeps- 

'The cry she heats through all her 
pain

And deep mysterious Joy again,
Hail, Mary!

—Julia Redtorif Tomklnson.

—N., in London Nation. 
MR. McCANN.

Cann, , . ,
marvelous, modest mechanical

Like strangers’ voices here they sound 
In lands where not a memorw strays, 
Nor landmark breathes of other days 

But all is new.unhallowed ground.

This holly bv the cottage eave. 
Tonight ungathered shall It stand,
We live within the stranger’s land. 

And strangely falls out Christmas eve.

L«t cares that petty shadows cast,
By which our lives are chiefly proved, 
A little spare the night I loved, 

And hold it solemn to the past.

But let no footstep beat the floor, 
No bowl of wassail mantle warm; 
For who could keep an ancient form 

Ti)rough which the. spirit breathes no 
more?

Be neither song, nor game nor feast; 
Nor harp be touched, nor flute he 

blown;
No dance, no mfation, save alone 

What lightens In the lurid East.

Of rising worlds by yonder wood, 
Long sleeps the summer in the seed. 
Run out your measured arcs,and lead 

The closing cycle, rich in good. 
—Alfred Tennyson, in “In Memoriam.”
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rheumatic),
ence
public school becomes most effective 
when It receives the recognition and 
support of the intelligent people of the 
community.

The public school will respond to the 
demand made upon it by the intelli- 

of the community. It has not

. . noise
counties, and it is believed that the with pounding, and shouting, and 
whole State will soon go under protaibi- jjainting the toys
tion. In Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky g6at ganta will take (when it’s Christ- 
and Arkansas strong control of the mas again)
liquor traffic has been established, and ajj Qf tbe world’s little women and 
it is not unlikely that State prohibition men.
will go into effect eventually in al) I He’s not out for glory, or cash is Mc- 
theee communities. And if it produces

i
gence
attained its present excellence because 
a city of children were ready to enter 
its doors, but because certain citizens 
have felt the necessity of offering 
every child the opportunity of a cer
tain educational discipline. Yew teach
ers could withstand the deadening in
fluence of the daily routine were it not 
for the consciousness of the develop
ing child-life on the one ban4 an<* t*ia^ 
of the expectation of the intelligent 
parent and citizens on the other.

Furthermore, it. the school is to be 
made a more perfect educational in
strument it must b® *n cl°*e touch 
with the actual needs of the day. There 
is a general recognition of the fact that 
the system of instruction ip our 
schools is capable of Improvement. It 
is not a heaven-sent device whereby 
the infant mind must be trained to 
perform the functions of maturity. 
The theory of “divine right” is dead 
herg as elsewhere. While responsible 
educational authorities do well to re
sist the' popular appeal for the intro
ducing of passing fads and fancies, 
yet it is gratifying to note that the 
tendency of the day is to make the 
training pf the school help the eyer-

Cenn,
t}ie result tor which it is brought into I He’s merely a modest mechanical man 
force it Will be retained unquestionably
to the interest of the people to whom i ^ &u the labors of Mr. McCann, 
it applies. The marvelous, modest mechanical

Conditions in New Brunswick can- 1 man- 
not be compared with these. Here the The painting of toys is nearest his 
sentiment in favor of prohibition is not heart,
individual, but altruistic. It is based, I —McCann fairly revels and wallows in 
not upon the primal înotjve of self- 
protection, which is permanent, but 
upon regard for one’s neighbor’s wel
fare white, at best, is generally effect- . the automoblle8 and the bottom 
lve only by brief spasms. A law which of shins

iSBRfSSS# SMPSt ■* ay-tASf
lhd9cCe0triotrea1ztehthintdthLtTaw brings And^llow or blue for the animals’

them direct personal benefit. To say . ' . . . .. . Hatisfledthat self-interest is the only sure foun- | No wonder he grins ln that satisfied

With tons of bright paint he can mess 
in, all day!

If you’ve favorite colors, it’s not a 
bad plan

To write, before Christmas, to Mr. 
McCann.

-ÛCI
f::

’.

CHRISTMAS SUNSHINE.
----»-----

Oh, let my heart make melody,
And thankful songs uplift.

For Christ Himself is come to be 
Thy glorious Christmas gift.

4 happy, happy Christmas 
And a happy, happy year!

Oh, we have not deserved It, 
fand yet we peed pot fear 

For Jesus has deserved it, -I 
And so for Jesus’ sake.

This cup of joy and blessing r 
With grataful hand we take.

F. R. Havergal.

!'
art.

He uses bright red for the china doll’s
s* lips

NOEL.
•:-.*•Lift your eye», ye people to the won

drous eastern sky.
Biasing with the armor of the star 

, hosts marching bÿ,
For the patient year has triumphed, 

and the hour of Love is nigh—
Sing Noel—Christ u bora!

1
dation of law may seem to express a 
pessimistic opinion of humanity; but 
experience has proven that it is true.
And that is why The Sun believes that 
in this province for the present the in
terests of temperance can better be
served by a law which allpwa for a , . ,

of local option, rather | —Julian Street, In Everybody# Maga
than one which would impose upon %

Signature
-■L4ft your heafls, ye needy—he was oft 

discoiptojtSdi
undergone large measure

ofaloe. —1*

)

McLEMI ELECTED I
l

A IMGt

Contest Very Close and Resu 
the Last Minute—At One 
servative Candidate Was 
Opposition Worked Hard

\

Y

N TORONTO, Dec. 23.—The Liberals of 
magrnifleent fight

quel
a

iÇentre York put up a 
to elect Dr. P. D. McLean, their candi
date for the House Of Commons, today, 
and it is a well deserved and brilliant 
victory they are celebrating tonight. 
The peculiarity of the returns was the 
doubt, in which the result was held 
almost until the last polling place

Dr. McLean's majority

as
inei
so
a ti

19.

Etowas Mai
e&rd fro itu 

19.
Vaughan township, a splendid Eib- 

eral stronghold, came last and until 
the two last places were reported, 
Wallace was leading and at one time 
his election was definitely announced.

Capt. Tom Wallace (Conservative) is 
d son of the late Clark Wallace, and 
has a great record in South Africa, 
.which, with his family Influence, made 
him a very strong candidate, but Dr. 
McLean was a worker from the start. 
He is one of the best physicians in this 
part of the country and as a platform 
Speaker developed unexpected power aa- 
the campaign progressed. As one pt 
his friends said, he required stirring 
eb. His platform oratory was slow 
and hesitating at first, but as stated, 
he developed into a rattling good 
sneaker.

The result while giving the Liberals 
every reason to rejoice, causes the con
servatives great disappointment. They 

R. L. Borden,
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Otishared no effort to win. 
leader of the opposition, and leading 
Conservatives from all over the west, 
took an active part in the campaign, 
and half a dozen meetings were held 
In th* riding every night, R. R. Gamey 
being one of the star speakers for the 
opposition.

For the Liberals, Paterson, Minister 
Turriff of

T!
01
tui
th<
76

tii

Of Customs, led the van.
British Columbia and several Ontario th 
members did good service and certain- he 
ly the electors were well posted on the th
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CHRISTMAS TIMEplace wherein tolâÿfno

McLEAH ELECTED IN CENTRE PUCSLEY READY TO MEET 
TORN BT WUORIÏÏ OF 19 AFTER BORDEN IN HOUSE OR OUT

A MAGNIFICENT FIGHT

I head;
! ye given stones, Wb«n-$lS
it for bread— < 
d—Christ is bo ml IN BALMY MEXICO.. fv
krts, ye sufferers—scourge 
cruel rod» was -he;, .

n thorns; nailed hand aruj 
n the cursed tree;' -i 
le with javelin toru^b-eand 
rou and me—

:
llepoor child of her acquaintance, 

nun was not a Mexican, and had not 
been long ei*ugti In the country to 
understand the character of Its peo
ple; so when her proposal met with 
smiling acquiescence, she thought that 
she had given greet pleasure. But on 
the next evening, at the hour Of the

she noticed that every child _ 
gloomy face, and that the 

breaking of the jar did not cause the 
usual merry excitement. Carefully/ 
trained lh the Mexican Idea of pollte- 

the children had feigned pleasure

The word Christmas brings to us a 
host of memories; It is redolent with 
the spicy fragrance of the Christmas 
tree, and the mistletoe; it paints vivid 
mental pictures of scarlet holly berries, 
of jingling- hells and hanging stock
ings and childish fancies of Santa 
Claus and sleighs and reindeer. And 

Ideal Christmas, the air

.

el—Christ is bom!

Not Was», «*>BeE,3™ISt.
on Kemp

saris, ye lonely—from hlq 
was alone;

mt, heartache, hope des
■> him were known;
vcr answered—e'en from

t

posada, • mto be • an 
must be crisp and cold, and a soft 
white carpet Of newly-fallen snow 
must lend mystery and beauty to all 
the out-of-doors.

But to a child of Mexico all this 
would be nothing n ore than a strange 
fairy tale, and the same great holiday 
of the year brings a very different set 
of customs and fancies, 
name is different, for in Mexico, 
Christmas is called La Navidad—the 
Nativity.

During the last busy days before 
Christmas, our streets and shops are 
thronged with belated, hurrying, and 
often, to our shame be It said, care
worn and irritable shoppers. And om
nipresent are the elbows in oür great 
Christmas crowds. But in Mexico, the 

and languorous, laden 
with the perfunte of orange blossoms. 
Not a snowflake or a raindrop dims 
the deep blue of cloudless sky; for this 
is the dry season in Mexico. The 
streets are gay—even gayer than usual. 
Flower and ribbon-decked booths are 

under the arched portals, 
of gifts.

* .

Contest Very Close and Result Was In Doubt Until 
the last Minute—At One Time Election of Con
servative Candidate Was Definitely Announced— 
Opposition Worked Hard.

wore acalled his own— ;,, ,, - 
;1—Christ is tiom! ; ; ‘tJ * r° J

WT I• 'T8
rts ye lowly—he was call- 
lazareth;"
-pilled crib for oxen was 
5 he flrstd rew breath; 
don of his Ufewerk, treas- 
id a felon’s death— 
il—Christ Is borot 1

Minister of Public Works 
Says Work of Session 
Shows Liberals In fine 
Fettle.

ness,
at the idea of giving up their gifts; 
but the child nature had overcome the 

of training, and when 
time came there were unable to hide 
their distress and disappointment. The 
wise nun never tried the experiment

ii
i- ï

theveneer
The very

r I
again.learts, ye conquered—of at 

(red” race_ he came; 
man eagles o’er the Hjil •< 
ime;
Roman augurs mock Jehq* 
iwful name— •! ' < < *
|»el—Christ is bom!

t the poorest Mexican has his 
Christmas celebration, although some 

afford only a shaky wooden altarI Even
questions at issue. The result Is also 
a great triilmph for the government, 
as the Halifax platform was prom
inently put forward, and showed that 
so far as Ontario is concerned It Is not 
a thing to conjure with.

McLean’s majority In Centre York is 
It. Summary.

ftVetRONTO, Dec. 23,-The Liberals of 
magnificent fight IL ! «t can

and a dilapidated wax Virgin, a few 
bits of tinsel, and some sweets for the 
young folk.

At midnight on Christmas Eve Itself 
-La Misa del Gallo"—the Mass of the 

is celebrated in cathedrals

Centre York put up a 
to elect Dr. P. D. McLean, their candi
date for the House Of Commons, today. 
BAd ijt Is a well deserved and brilliant 
victory they are celebrating tonight. 
The peculiarity of the returns was the 
doubt in which, the result was held 
almost until the last polling place was 
heard from. Dr. McLean’s majority
Was 19. • L " _

Vaughan township, a splendid Lib
eral stronghold, came last and until 
the two last places were reported, 
Wallace was leading and at one time 
his election wae definitely announced.

Ca.pt Tom Wallace (Conservative) Is 
a son of the late Clark Wallace, and 
has a' great record in South Africa, 
Which, with his family Influence, made 
bim a very strong candidate, but Dr. 
McLean was a worker from the start. 
He Is one of the best physicians In this 
part of the country and as a platform 
speaker developed unexpected power as 
the campaign progressed. As one of 
his fi fends said, he required stirring 
ut>. His platform oratory was slow 
and hesitating at first, but as stated, 
he developed Into a rattling good 
sneaker. V

The result while giving the Liberals 
every reason to rejoice, causes the con
servatives great disappointment. They 
shared no effort to win. R. L. Borden, 
leader of the opposition, and leading 
Conservatives from all over the west, 
took an active part in the campaign, 
and half a dozen meetings were held 
In thé riding every night, R. R. Gamey 
being one of the star speakers for the 
opposition.

For the Liberals, Paterson, Minister 
of Customs, led the van. Turriff of 
British Columbia and several Ontario 
members did good service and certain
ly the electors were well posted on the

(FT,om Tuesday’s Sun.)
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Pub

lic Works, arrive® in the city at noon 
yesterday with his family in the pri
vate car “Ottawa,” to spend Christmas 
in St., John. Dr. Pugsley was inter
viewed by a Sun representative last 

171 night and spoke of the matters of gen- 
1 eral Interest which were discussed in 

the house at Ottawa. In regard to the 
Conservative corruption- fund during 
therelfebtiott of 1904 he had this to say; 
“Whenever Mr. Borden is ready to dis- 

the matter with me, either In par-

air is balmyleads, ye conquerors—he |a 
M King of all; ' 
un comes, and the tndoni 
and the stars come, at his

s from the highest heaven, 
o’er a sparrow’s fall— 1 
iel—Christ Is born!
—Noel—

Cock
heavy with incense and the perfume 
if flowers, and lit only by the flicker
ing light of the countless candles burn
ing before the altars. From the shad
owy body of the church filled with 
kneeling figures comes the impressive 
“Ora pro nobis,’.’ the deep-toned re.

of the men almost drowning

Wallace, McLean. z5,1Etobicoke township............187
Markham township.. .... ..
Vaughan township, .............
Searboro township... 
Markham Village. ... 
Woodbridge.. .. ..
Richmond Hill..............
Weston

u Yjis138 %... 11 
54

.. 29 -
numerous
where are sold all manner 
such as delight the heart of the uni
versal child. The picturesque Indian in 
his red blanket, the Mexican with em
broidered high hat, tight-fitting trous- 

and short jacket, all gayly em-

i\ I
' 16el—Christ Is born! 

FRANCES BARTLBTlV ’’
-- "A----—H. wi ”

sponses
the gentle voices of the Mexican wo- 

Rlrii and poor alike unite In this 
And with

the last, benediction, Christmas to 
Mexico is over:

cuss
liament or anywhere else, I am ready 
to meet-him and debate the subject."

Dr. Pugsley thus shows that he re
gards his quarrel not With Mr... Kemp, 
but With’ Mr. Borden himself.

When The Sun representative called 
upon the Minister of Public Works 
last night, he 'found that-gentleman in 
excellent spirits and best of healh, not 
apparently in any way depressed or 
exhausted after the ante-holiday ses
sion of parliament.

,. 25 / jt. men.
solemn Mass of the Cock.325

m
Total.. .. ..i...........306 v —5C"

.«x .
iq.r i -T*

x era.
broidered; the poor women with their 
black rebosos drawn about their heads 
and the scantily-clad children, and the 
healthy senoritas, very fine, Indeed, In 
their Parisian gowns and their heavily 
powdered faces—all these areHo hé 
In the streets of a Mexican town, so 
fanciful and gay as constantly to re
mind one of the stage of an opera when 
all the troupe come on for the finale. 
But in the streets of Mexico there is 
no jostling, bustling, elbowing erdwd.

The Mexican child Is more' fortunate 
than the American in having nine 
days of Christmas gifts, instead of 

On the nine days preceding 
Mexicans celebrate

iETHLBHBM BIRTH.

-, child, and hear ma tell ., 
of the Bethlehem birth, 
dear Lord from fceqvetij 
°wn * •
awhile on earth.

It was, and silently- 
looked from the solemn»

He shepherds watched thet*.

a, far-looking eyes,

no sound In earth or air? 
awry, slumbering town WWQ

ded, like a Sabhath calm, 
green side hill,

T ’mid their resting (locks, 
■intil the dawn should rlsag 
lenly a dazzling light ^ 
their startled eyes.

Majority Dr. McLean, 19,

Caron for Ottawa
(Special to,The Sun.) 

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 23.—J. B. T. 
Caron, Liberal, was today elected for- 
Ottawa, to fill the vacancy made by 
appointment of Hon. A. N, Belcourt 
to the senate. Caron received 4,470 
votes and W. D. Morris, Conservative 
and ex-mayor, 1,161. Caron’s majority 
Was 3,319. Morris loses his deposit.

Satisfaction at Ottawa
There Is consierable satisfaction In 

Ottawa over the result In Centre York. 
The Conservatives had made a thor
ough campaign, and R- L. Borden re
turned last week and announced that 
the majority of Archie Campbell of 
76 In the last general election would be 
wiped out and Wallace, the Conserva- 
tice candidate, would be elected. The 
majority recorded by McLean, Lib
eral, Is taken as an evidence that 
the Conservatives are not going to 
have the walk-over they expected In 
the coming general election.

\ ;avX GETTING AFTER THE 
BROWN TAIL MOTH

/à
■seen

n 1*1* /in i

fi: ÎDebate on the Addrese *
In answer to a question Dr. Pugsley 

stated that the greater part of the 
session was occupied by a discussion 
of the debate on reply to the speech 
from the throne. Disucssing the vari
ous phases of the debate. Dr. Pugsley 
said that one of the most noticeable 
features, which impressed both sidçs 
was not only excellent speeches deliv
ered by the mover and seconder of the 
address, but the distinctively higher 
tone given to the debate by. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier In his answer to the leader of 
the opporition.
,i “The distinct avowal on the part of 
the Prime Minister- on the question of 
Japanese immigration In regard to Mr.
Borden, who has sought to gain local 
popularity in British Columbia, shows
his lofty courage and broad statesman- ------. .
ship In declaring that the question- tblng likely to result beneficially t0 ||Elil DDIIUCUHPIf 
must not be treated merely as a. pro- canada.” | ||LÏl DliUllÜVllUii
vlncial or even as a Canadian question, He was askedV(n regard, to the speech
^Sto^llMd" reïerrTto'the fact that n|||nCC DCDflDT \|CDV The posadas are in commemoration pervision.
iapan was aiually-df our. SftV.Sreisn and ,ns to repe&thls charges in regard OUIULU nuUnl ILIlI of the nine days’ wandering of the j The moth then appeared In Nova Sco-
that it would be against the true to- hait miùion Tory election cor- Virgin Mary and Joseph, when at the tia, where it attacked the apple
terests of the Empire for Canadà to njptk>ft fund arranged in Montreal In CIIPPCCCCIII CCNCfUl decree that “aU the world sbould , dlards- d°ting_martc°Tô
hastily abrogate the treaty with. Ja- 190P4 f wblch $25,000 was sent to one uUuutuÜiilL utfluUN taxed,” they went from Galilee to Ju- ever, great efforts are bemg mad
pan, and no step in this . direction eon’tUuency i„ New Brunswick alone. UUVULUU1 UL ULRUVII iea, where they found Bethlehem sodo away with it and they bid fair to
Should be taken without availing ourr In answer, Dr. Pugsley said that it _______ ' full of people that for nine days they, succeed. This ™°*’*»^e«d8 !"^ tha
selves of every resource which diplom- wou]d hav6 been entirely out of place - wandered without finding shelter in thq eg^^ are hatri,ed in ^tost.Jh
acy offers in our negotiations With Ja- hlm t0 have referred to these mat- any tavern or house. | ”®8ts anH then Lt the
pan for the restriction of immigra- ters to the debate to reply to the speech FREDERICTON, Dec. 23.-Henry At nine o’clock at night the Mexican there all the wtoter and^ then^eat the
tion to the throne. A discussion could not Braithwaite, New Brunswick’s greatest ceremony begins. Forming in a procès-. leaves oft thç treesjn the^ spring. It is

“Upon the question also of the Do- have been followed by a resolution or master of woodcraft, was elected pre- slon, marching two by two and carry-, *he k
minion government acquiring the pub^ any otber effective means for any sident of the New Brunswick (Andes ing llgbted tapers, the assembled fam- ■ to tlm autunm. these in-
11c utilities such as railways, telegraphs amengment ot the address Is necessar- Association at the ammal meeting held lly and tb0 guests, wander from room The method f and spray
and telephones Sir Wilfrid spoke to ,, a motlon Qt want of confidence. here this evening. Officers, chosen were. t0 room all through the.house, singing sec »
no uncertain tone. He ridiculed In .the He bad not felt called upon to reply Vice-president, Charles Cremln; secre- the Litanies as they go. Often the “TV eovernment of Nova Scotia
most effective manner the policy of the to Mr. Kemp, whose remarks were not tary-treasurer, R. P. Allen; executive children are dressed as angels with b af)erln ^ bounty of ten cents a
leader of the opposition declaring that guch ag wcre calculated to raise that committee, Adam Moore, W. H. Allen, wbIte robe3 and tinsel wings. Finally, to encourage their destruction,
the best way t6 develop the country member lh the esteem of the house and B. Morrad, William Gaffln, A. Pringle, the procession stops, before a closed to the apple business in
was for private companies to own wbose language, Dr. Pugsley said that j All guides repohed that the past sea- door. Here a shower of fire-works is * ^ u,e returne have been
these public utilities but for parlia- he would ^ very sorry to imitate. I son has been most successful, and aent oft over their heads—probably to - to tbe flrst ot December. Since
ment in the public interest to exercise A great deai of Mr. Kemp’s speech non-resident sports have as a rule re- ^present the descent of the angels. * there bas lÆen a slight falling oft
the proper control over them. He had taken up with regard to his turned home well pleased. Then a group of the ladies of the fam- _ ^ At present there are 300,000
thought that It was greatly to the in- course ln 1904v Mr. Kemp had evident- , The average antler spread seemed to ny appear, dressed in shephefid cos- barre]a 0{ ,e8 in the valley ready to

of the public that individual ,y received his Information from per- be smaller than last year, but this was tumes. All unite In a.hymn, supposed ^ gblpped to England, which will
energy should not be stifled by govern- spns 6ltber not well Informed or who attributed to the fact that last winter to be the voices of Joseph and Mary n (Jae the tQtal output about 600,000 bar-
ment ownership. were regardless of the truth as he was an unusually severe one. imploring admittance and a night’s rel8, hringing in *1,250,000.

“An interesting feature of the debate made many statements in the j shelter from the cold and darkness. Thlg year there bas been a marked
was the very eloquent and effective of his remarks which were " Within the room a chorus of voices re- improvement in the method of packing
speech of the Minister of Finance. Be- wboby unwarranted. fuse shelter, saying that there is no thQ In a recent show in Lon-
sides dealing with the remarkable pro- when asked about the statements in ililirrtTnnni DCUICU1 place for tiiem. Again those outside the lon_ England, at the Crystal Falace,
grass of Canada under Liberal rule, he some Qf the opposition papers that the |l|!|rS|[jKS HlI LH door beg for shelter and are again re- under the auspices of the Horticultural
made a vigorous attack upon the leader Obérai members were disappointed HULUIUI1U 1IL1ILH fused. Still again they sing, saying Soctety, British Columbia took the gold

river. f tb opposition for seeking while to ,. t be bad not spoken in reply to Mr. that she who is without is the Queen mtdal and Nova Scotia the sliver one.
Mr. Gilbert retained, his presence o Columbia to purchase the sup- Kemp Dr. Pugsley said this was news IIIH 11 I DCfl DfTIITF of Heave.n who has not where to lay This show was open to the whole wor d,

mind and throwing his heavy ulster BHÜsbby engaging to Km. So Sr from this being the AtlU ULL'IILU nUUIt her head; at her name the doors are In a subsequent show Nova Scotia
open, he treaded the water and made P P province. case he had reason to believe from thrown open wide and all enter sing- took tbe flrst prize, and the fiult ex
young Dick dimb the mast ot the sink- clearest manner that ^ had t^en said to him by different ______ — ing. - | hibited was said to be the best ever
tog boat. Then he shouted to his _old- He sh^d^i ^ promlging what he ^mbpr3 that they approved of the Inside the room is a beautiful scene , sent from Nova Scotia to London.

him directions know be would not be able to ful- course which.rile had pursued. whicih the Mexicans call a nacimiento. 1 -----------------—
fll The increased grants had been Tbe minister said th.it it must be MONTREAL, Dec. 23,-A special Lon- Temporary platforms are erected all ..T ...-
agreed to by toe premiers of the vari- borne ln mind that the charges had don cable says: The Investors’ Review, around the room. The walls are decor- DIP QQIITHEAST GALEBlb “ n CDnM „.mm,

iM mmm mism-M
msmm wmm. 5——^
beUerte^Ae^of the^toer prov- "^Pugriey added’ that whenever Mr. the, P/oject altogether, a^“^ of sheep, grottoes, stars, the palace of n!gbt. The wind velocity was between

wmm EwstiiiPSii
being unfairly treated, Is allow- DTHII/r Tfl* OC PII ! Cf) --- - ~ figure of toe infant Christ, places it in wtth the lightship since day g .sum of 3100,000 for ten Mf] QTR Kp Tfl kY IiAII LU the cradle; and thé posado is over for j off Point Judith the sea was ru

I1U UllimL IU UL UBLLLU that night. To the simple faith of the > ning high tonight and the weather was

nrrnnr pnmqTUin SALVATION ARMY TO vgj* » '■ - SX

BEFORE uHRISIEb YORK'S POOR a n=w wa,f tbar. “** "
A Spanish writer tells of o'^ famUy In tb‘s ^‘erM yëars. Storm slg- 

each Christmas found some little heaviest m s tonightnewly born waif and had it brought to nais were displayed tonight, 
the last evening of the posado, when 
the priest laid it In the cfadle, and the 
assembled clan pledged themselves to 
see that while it was a child It lacked
neither food or clothing. NEW YORK, Dec. 23—While the

the posada they all adjourn yjorv7lcb LinS" steamer City of LoWelt 
to abother room, in toe centre of ; wag putting into her pier.at East 32nd 
which is suspended a large earthen , street tonight, she ran into the coal 
vessel, which the Mexicans call olla. i barge Delaware, moored to art adjoin- 
Then children are blindfolded and take ( A hole four feet square was
turns striking at the Olla. T£is oc- ,n the „tae of the barge which
casions much merriment, for often the , 
aim is wide of the mark. At- last, , ips,
however, the jar is broken, and gifts . “city of Lowell sustained no
rain down on toe floor. Wild with ex- , and after loading with
citement, the children dart for them, i proceeded to New London. A
each eager to find his own name on a . heayy fQg waa responsible for the mis

hap.

I il
i G. H.Vroom Has Been Study

ing the Methods Adopted 
in Massachusetts

r-fiT
few

1- u Christmas the
what they call the posadas—toe word 
meaning, literally, taverns. Frequent- 
ly nine intimate families, take turns In 
preparing the entertainment, and on
eaefi of the nine evenings all gather) G. H yroom, one of the Dominion 
at the appointed house. This célébra- ! fruit inspectors, who was a guest at 
tion of the Christmas fiesta is a great [ tbe Dufferin, .left St. John yesterday 
function with the Mexicans. With ; morning for his home in Nova Scotia, 
them toe family tie is more binding : after visiting Massachusetts, where he 
than with us, and at the posadas must bas been making a study of the "brown 
he gathered all the clan, aged and j tail” moth.
young, including even the household ; This pestilent moth originally came 
servants. With the simple, chlld-like from England to Massachusetts, where 
spirit so characteristic of them, toe ( it destroyed toe fruit orchards and 
Mexican people enter with devotion trees to .that state. Mr. Vroom held a

conference to that state with A. E. 
Kirkland, commissioner of Massachus
etts, who has 168 towns under his su-

as41i

mV m? -y ii
:

us light no shining da(rn

«rü simaE
nd it held their wills.

' ]■'-

The above Is one of the latest and best sketches of Lord Kelvin, toe great 
• Scientist who died at his home in Glasgow on December 17; aged 83 years. 
In heat, light and electricity he was one of the world’s greatest authorities.
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I WEB'S, HEW IS! 6IUBT 
. ON UBDR UKBNS HIS GLOSE till

d not move 
inges retged

g awe-struck, they beheld 
r form draw nigh.

for very fear;
to' speak : Of 1and enthusiasm Into it all.

NINE DAYS OF WANDERING.

, -i - 1 '
splendw focth It .fcuba 
so radlaAtly,brigli(bV , 
er the rtoôn-day suj* ■'! 
upon the night.

1
'

■' : f 8 ■t **■-'■’-VA.

Rev. Dr. Jennings Thinks 
^Many of Their Demands 

Unfair

s it? Their troubled eyes 
1er gaze, and gaze again) 
omes it? on what errand sent 
sinful men?

>T

Son and Broke Through—Saved ïA’-#'

l! upon the glowing air, 
like a far-off, silvery bell, 
melodious sweet,

16 accents fell

;*-• sr ”
-

. —4 V *
Harry Gilbert and his youngest son, 

Dick, had a r arrow escape from drown
ing Sunday.

The ice on 
Rothesay Cove was strong enough lor 
skating and some ice boats had been 
scooting about with light weights upon 
carefully selected courses for a. day or 
two.

The reports Mr. Gilbert had were 
safe and he took his 

eager young sen for a eall. Further out 
to the river open water of toe day be
fore Had a thin coating of Ice and the 
Ice boat sped along ter twenty-five or 
thirty vard on this surface before the 
ice gave way. But ln a moment both 
father and son were stoking ln the

’ CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec 23.—“The 
greatest tyranny ln earth is the tyran
ny of ah unsanotified labor union,” de
clared Rev. Dr. H. C. Jennings, head 
of the Western Book Concern of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, and prom
inently mentioned as a candidate for 
the election to the Episcopate, In a dis
cussion of The Church and Labor, be
fore the regular weekly meeting of the 
Cincinnati Methodist ministers today. 
-The church Is with the workingmen in 
every sane and proper movement, but 
It must recognize that there are two 
side», to every question and must give 

loyer as well as the worklng- 
Jen-

k.” the blessed angel said,
dings good to you I bring, 
in David's royal tows 

i this day a King.

the Kenneteccaeis about

« ¥1 v
f

to you the sign shaU'bek 
[within a manger lies •’ ’’’; **- 
•ed la swatMrlg TAndis.”

i
m

d, terestthat the ice was! the bending skies

I with bright ahgeky ilnjjljjg

to God On High, good wilt’ 
earth be peace!” And ^heft' 

venly song was still. '*7’

m»

them. , eep .
man his rights,” declared Dr. 
tongs.

"It is just as wrong for the working
man ta demand eight hours pay for 
six hours’ work as it is for the em
ployer to pay only six hours’ wages 
for eight hours’ work.

In. soAe places there Is a belief on 
the mrt. of the workingman that the
church is prejudiced against him. This «st boy and gave
f ^’“outolt” offnarch- Thl fad crept as close as he dare and
largely from the moutolt - ofanaren rn _ ^ty yards av/ay but he
MnA^TOO0» year to°toloOM and not cast a line which his father made fast 
*Wbd ^’ eburch Th“ workingman to Dick and the little lad was got upon 
v«o th1nks honeetiy and fairly cannot the thin Ice and hauled quickly to the 
v.in raaiirino- that the church stfluds flrmer surface.îeady to help him Hi every properly Exhaustion was rapidly eomlng uixm 

movement ” Mir. Gilbert before older people, at
tracted’ by the shouting, hastened with 
strong ropes and when he had made 
these fast he was pulled through the 
frail Ice to safety and just ln time. .

There was very great relief when toe 
rescue was accomplished for it would 
have been a sad,Christmas ln Rothesay 
without Dick and his “Dad.” ^ . .

on
m

- *r
yt 'V 1.tau;

pherds hastening to the tow# ; 
tld infant found. For, lb,- ; 
er find who, seeking Him, j !:" 
pyous footsteps go.
L-------------- -.♦.ii. —■
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HAIL, AfARY! <
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1
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UEhed that Christmas' night 
e Judah’s shadowed Mil»! 
white and warm vrithln '

l 11 ii'.t: ■’ ■
Lamb beside His Mother lAVl ^ 
safe the neet beside the way b 
Bethlehem mothers, while the#-*

■M
%-

-

the
NEWPORT,» R. I.,’Dec. 23.—A wire- 

lightship No. 66,••••rev.' xt:"
ling babies upon their breasts, 
h love as fills
eyes with,; happy Je«pi, V*rs

com, no room, and she 
weary. Where will be, 

hlehem, her couch of rest? 
ary khan tfey palace halls, 
irlst! The hillside hay her- bed. 
Thine. The pillow for Th 
d . -, -■ ;
ther’s tender breast. Heaven

ALBERT COUNTY NEWSi
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HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 22.—Chrlst- 
masc services were held ln the churches 
here today, and were well attended. At 
the Methodist Church to toe morning, 
the pastor, Rev. Thoe. Hicks, preach
ed an eloquent and Impressive sermon. 
Christmas hymns were sung by the 
choir, and Mrs. P. C. Robinson sang a 

In the afternoon, Edwin Wag- 
staff occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
Church in place of toe pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Worden.

Miss Margaret Lynds, of the staff of 
the Provincial Normal School, came by 
yesterday's train to spend toe holidays 
at her home at Hopewell Cape.
Lynds, who Is a talented elocutionist, 
has been engaged to give a recital to 
the public hall here on Monday, Dec. 
30th.

W. Henry West arrived home yester
day from Winnipeg, where he has been 
living for the past few years.

Among those home for the holidays 
are Miss Margaret Archibald, teacher 
at the Kingston consolidated school; 
Miss Moore of the Sussex 
school; Miss Amy Peck, who has been 
teaching In Westmorland county, and 
Mill Joanna West, Petitcodlac.

from a« HAMILTON MURDERER 
MUST HAND FRIDAY

ed toe generous 
years in addition.

“Mr. Fisher, toe Minister of Agricul
ture, and a number of other gentlemen 
on toe Liberal side, showed a deter
mination not only to defend the acts 
of the government, but als04?L 
an aggressive manner in criticism of 
the platform and conduct of the Con- 
serv&tive party.

“The feeling among the Liberal sup- 
porters of the government in toe house 
is most hopeful and enthusiastic. They 
feel toe utmost confidence ln the Policy 
of the government and point with pride 
to the progress under that policy and toeyexpreTs the utmost confidence 
that when toe time comes for an Ap
peal to the electorate, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier must be returned to power. 
The news of the Liberal victory in 
Centre York affords strong evidence 
toat toe people are feeling the same 
way as the Liberal members Centre 
York was regarded as a very close con
stituency, and It would not have been 
surprising If the Liberals having lest 
such a strong candidate as Senator 
Campbell had lost toe seat. The re
sult shows that the people are reflect
ing seriously upon the policy toaugur- 

and carried out by Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues atod that they fail 
to recognize in the platform and con- 
.'■“-ct of tbe Conservative party any-

EwrtVrth with seraph song,
■P®» ri i
he alone the secret keeper- 
(try she beat’s through all her

'.................- nn

isola
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 23.—The 

executive committee of toe Amalgam
ated Association of Street and Blectri-

been

f
whon

p mysterious joy again, „ ^
Hall, Mary! • .. .

Bedford Tomklnsoru ^. .....

OTTAWA', Dec. 23.—The cabinet to
day refhsed to grant a new trial on 
the recommendation of clemency for 
John Sunfleld, under death ' sentence 
for a murder committed at Hamilton. 
The execution will take place on Fri- 

has the government 
trial under such

More Than 125,000 People Will Enjoy 
the Dinners Which are Being 

Sent Out.

cal Railway Employes, which has 
empowered by the local branch of the 
organization to call a strike if the Phil
adelphia Rapid Transit Company does 
not accede to_ the men’s demands for 
increased wages and improved condi
tions, Issued a statement to the public 
tonight and it was said that no strike 
would be called tomorrow or before 
Christmas. The executive officers say 
that they desire to inform the public 
that their organization has no desire 
to interfere with, toe preparations for 

and from toe inception of 
have endea-

BIN INTO PIERMiss I- r*r.v I# 
1 rV I1HRIBTMA8 SUNSHINE. Afterday. Only once 

recommended a new 
circumstances. That was to the Stern

k my heart make melody,
I thankful song» uplift, 
prist Himself is come to be 
glorious Christmas gift, 

ipy, happy Christmas 
a happy, happy year! :

te have not deserved (t, 
yet we need not fear 

beus has deserved it, . L >
so for Jesus’ sake, 

cup of joy and blessing r v
R grateful hand we take,
r >: R. Havergal, -,

NEW YORK, Dec. 24—More than 
125,000 people will eat Christmas din- 

in New York tomorrow furnished 
by the Salvatloh Army. The dinners 
are being put up in baskets for famil
ies of five and six and will be distrib
uted on Christmas morning. Each bas
ket will contain a five pound chicken 
in addition to vegetables, coffee, tea 
and bread, as well as plum pudding. 
In addition to Its great Christmas din- 

toe Salvation Army is collecting 
for its regular winter relief

4
man case.

ners
tied to the pier to prevent herCHRISTMAS IN THE VATICANCorner Christmas

the movement, they 
vored to make it plain that there would 
be no strike on- or before that holiday.
They add that; while they believe their 
demands for a ten-hour working day 
and 25 cents an hour with improved 
conditions are just, they have no desire 
to strike until all reasonable efforts 
have been exhausted to reach an agree- Yorkers 
ment with the company through arbl- brought more 
tration and to conference. fers of the Army.

V.»

ROME, Dec. 24.—The Pope was pre- 
Joseph P. Clark of Moncton spent gent in the Sacred College today for 

Sunday here, the guest of his sister, tb6 exchange of Christmas greetings 
Mrs. William McGorman. with the Cardinal». Addresses were

Misse» Mary Newcomb and Lottie made but the Pontiff conversed famll- 
Ruseell came home on Friday from the larly with each Cardinal speaking of

modernism and the revision of the Vul-

glft.
A good nun who was for years 

Mother Superior ln a convent in Mexl- 
that she once suggested to 

that the next night the

ner, OABTORIa.
.The Kind Yon Haw Always BougMmoney

work and 100,000 appeals sent to New 
the mall, have 

than |13,000 into the cof-

, co, told me 
the children 
iar would he filled with useful things, 
which each one was to give to some

Bear, the 
Signatures. m AL T s

.Tta Kind You Hew throughaterMl ■ Norman School for toe holidays.
Hudson Stewart, principal of the gate. With Cardinal Gaaperrl he spoke 

school here, left on Friday to spend at some length on the modification ot 
tb* va-etinn gj»bis home at Rlchlbucto. the Canon Law.
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RECENT DEATHSSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK SMITH-ALLAN.
JOHN I. STEEVE3

HILLSBORO, Dec.
Sleeves, one of Hillsboro’s best known 
and most highly respected citizens, died 
at his home there early this morning, 
his death occasioning the most pro
found regret not only in the commun- | 
tty in which he lived but throughout 
the entire county. Mr. Sleeves was 
taken suddenly ill from a paralytic 
attack about two weeks ago, 
though he rallied somewhat for a time 
his condition remained serious through
out, and for some days practically all 
hope of his recovery had been aban
doned. The deceased, who wafs about 
57 years of age, was a son of the late 
John L. B. Sleeves, a prominent^ citi
zen of Hillsboro, and was a man of 
sterling character, honored and esteem
ed by all his friends and acquaintances. 
He had been prominently connected 
with the Baptist church for many 
years and was an earnest and devoted 
advocate of the temperance cause, and 
ir. fact of everything that tended to
wards the betterment of the community 
and those with whom he came in con
tact. In politics he was a staunch Lib
eral. The deceased is survived by his 
daughter, Miss Nellie Sleeves, an only 
child, and five sisters, Mrs. W. H.

MISS STELLA CAMPBELL, The marriage took place in St. 
Simon’s church on Tuesday aftevuuun, 
the Rev. Ernest Wood officiating of 
Miss Margaret H. Allan, daughu, of 
the late John Allan, Ottawa, and 
grnddaughter of the late Sir John c. 
Allan, chief justice of New Brunswick, 
to H. Gilbert Vernon Smith of lue 
department of- Justice, Ottawa, son of 
the late T. T. Vernon Smith, Fred
ericton, N. B. The church was deco
rated with palms and white roses, Mr. ] 
Harrison played the m.eddlng music y j 
and Harold Marriott sang O, Perfect 
Love, at the conclusion of the cere
mony. Hedley E. Bond gave away the 
graceful bride, who looked very hand
some in a Chantilly - lace gown over 
Ivory chiffon and satin, tulle veil, worn 
off the face, draped over a wreath of 
real orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of -roses and lilies. 
Miss Irene Allan (stepsister of the 
bride) v. as the only attendant, and 
wore a gown of very pale blue crepe 
de chine, the bretelles and Japanese 
sleeves of blue panne çdged. with palest 
primrose, pale blue hat and feathers, 
an I carried a bouquet of Richmond 
roses. Percy Harrison (Hamilton) act
ed as 1 ( st man, and the ushers were 
Mr. Marriott and Carlton W. Allan.

„ , - _ T - Ha,.- NS. F and E Salled.-Str Catalone, Loulsburg, C ed from Tampico Dec. 19 for Delaware
G Ivan,' for* St John, NB. B^TF HE\PT°Va Dec 2$-Passed ^ThesTpUte^C^t. arrived

Old str Ontarian, for Xilasgow, sch ton for Baltimore.. BOSTON Dec IS—Sch. Venturer has

Sid, sch Corinto, for Parrsboro,_N3 et B Roper, from Calls, for Done of the schooner’s owners insured.
CITY ISLAND, N"i, Dec 20—Bo and land city; Flora Condon, from rtt attforT N C. Dec. Sch.

south, str Horatio Hall, from Portland; boro for New York; Kolon, fronvEd- . Wel’t before reported towed
“h Moravia, from Liscombe. NS. munds, for New York; Williah D. Mar- Justus glx feet

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec •M’-Ard, vel- from Frankfort, for New York, hoW; not leaking at pres-
schs E C Gates, from Hillsboro, NB. for Henry May, from Stonington, for New out of order; has one small

York; Lois V Chaples. from St york; william R Houston, from Ston- ^ p ^der 0 K; all sails except jib
John for Bridgeport. ington, for New York; John B Car- «canker topsail in good condition.

PROVIDENCE, RI, Dec 20—Ard, sc ington, from Vlnal Haven, for New VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 18
wanola, from River Hebert, NS. Yprk; Gypsum Empress from Whid- _gch Jesse Barlow, Gilchrist, from

Empress of Ireland from Liverpool and J^^^Marlon Draper. from New from ^naf H JvTn,'tor"*New. York. • ïiffirT“ IgM-,

<=,; ïïœL'ssÆsr» jsg^sxisszx. ^rsurs&^sns
‘'“.".p.v -2-Ard "1st sirs ders’ from Stonington; Otis Miller, f m for Eastport; John G. Walter, from gor ^.^ey and Brooklyn. The Barlow

HALIFAX, ^ee 22 Ard - ’ coastwise; Union, from St John. Elizabethport, for St jàhn, NB. «truck near the fore rigging and
Castle Ventry, from Garrucha for PhU- jjEW YORK. Dec 20-Cld, str Lu- Mass., Dec. 25-Sld. sch ^ in flve ^nutes The crew took
St6Johns(1 NF°l (a^l saUcd for New Liverpool; sch Oceanic, for >ph0S B. Garland, from Stonington, for to thQ yawl boat- saving only what
York)^Corsican, from St John (and ^^aTA. Dec 14-Ard, bark Ruth- d°R(XjKUAND, Me!, Dec. 25-Ard, sehs ‘^ihlsT an^brought^eTeTn^fett

earrd'2:°nd."bktnPC1R C from Santos, Dec 2i-Ard. str Btitifr ^ ‘

strs A \\ Ferry. >**om Boston, senlac, ^rom Liverpool. Sailed sch Mary Farrow, for Boston. . . ■. , fnr Perth Ambov tow-from St John via ports. WISCASSET, Me, Dec 22-Ard, sch SaUed, ^ ^ 25 _ Ard, bark f this, morning for Perth Amboy, tow
Sid 21st. str Boston, fojp Santiago and Abble c Stubbs, from St John. Smith, from Salt Bay; schs T '

‘Jamaica. Passed south, str Toronto, from Bos- ^nnle^ mu* ^ vlrglnla; Henry B Sch H^ Withington from Pmm^
Cld 21st. sch Fame, for Boston. ton for Hamburg via Baltimore Boston for Jacksonville (put °PP*f marine hosLitol; dpro-

HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 22-Ard, str NBXV LONDON, Conn, Dec 22-Ard. ! £or harbor); Thos L James, seamen at marine hospuay,
Briardene, from Tusket. NS; sch Annie H.hs E C Gates, from Hillsboro, NB, frQm Vlrgtnla; Mary E Morse, from ee“®a’ Drocured new
M W, from Boston; Unity, from South for Ncw York; Lois V Chaples, from phlladeIphta; Geo H Mills, from Perth sa^fm Bo8ton and wttl proceed first 
Amboy. St John for Bridgeport. Amboy for Portland. . , , .

Sailed, atr Castle Ventry, for Phila- BOSTON. Dec 22-Ard, str Prince Returned, sch chas W Alcott (hence g h Mer.
delphia; Scalac, for St John, N B, via Al.thur Kinney, from Yarmouth, NS, Suffolk) (put Into bay for harbor). ROCKLAND, Me., Dec.

:S( h Bobs, from New Haven for St X°llyISLAND NlY., Dec. 25-Bound cedes, from Boston for Annapolis, N.
i John (towed here from off Pamet Riv- gouth gtrs Rosalind, from St Johns, S., with fertilizer, Tenant’s

British Ports, . er, where she anchored■ Saturday with F and Halifax, NS; Horatio Hall,from j last night. While anchored at Tena
19.—Sailed—^Str. Po- : loss of sails, by tug Mercury). BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Dec. 26—

Sid, strs Toronto, for Bartimore and Mamie Saunders, fior New
Dominion, fsr Louisburg, yQ^k; c B Clark, for do; Otis Miller, 

for Boston; Abble Keast, for do; Union 
for do; Mattie J Ailes, for Portland;
W O Nettleton,’ for do; Maggie Todd, 
for Eastport; Moonlight, for Calais.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 25—Sid,
Schs Henry May (from Portland), for 
New Haven; Lois V Chaples (from St 
John, NB,), for Bridgeport.

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 25—South
west Wind, cloudy at sunset. wcipeWetj. hillPORTLAND. He., Dec. 25-Ard, strs HOPEWELL HILL
Ottoman, from Liverpool; Manhattan, HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„* Dec. 24.— 
from New York; schs Chas H Trtckey. . Alfred B paieg bf chemical IV)ad, is 
from Profrincetown (to haul up); Mat- j vgry Jpw wlth spinai meningitis, at his 
tie J Ailes, from Stockton. ; home there, the attending physicians

Sailed, str Ring, for Parrsboro, NS; having given up all hope of his recov-
Dr. Ferguson of Moncton was 

| called in concultation yesterday, and it 
; was decided that nothing cpuld be done 

for the unfortunate young man.
First Officer P. C. Robinson of the; 

fishery protection steamer Curlew, who 
has been in charge of the boat pend
ing the appointment of a successor to 
Captain Pratt, came today to spend 
Christmas at his bother here.

G. H. Adair of ApoMaqui, formerly 
principal of tl* scUodh-here, is spend- 
lnl Christmas with friehde ait this vtl- 
lage.

Joseph H. Alllnghatwf Gagetpwn, lq 
visiting here.

H. L. Brewster, fit the I. C. R., audl- 
| to»’ of disbursement’s iofflce, Moncton,

pending a short holiday at his 
hü me at this village.

The press and printing plant, former
ly In use In the Maple Leaf printing 
office, at Albert, which- was closed down 
some years ago, was ^old under bill 
of sale recently, W. E. Reid of River
side being the purchaser.

A number of the residents of River
side have just completed ,a system of 
sewerage, which is another demonstra
tion of the progressiyeness of that vil
lage. An eight-inch pip» carries the 
sewage to the Shepody river’affording 
fine drainage.

The day lef,ore Christmas saw the 
enow all gone and the mud deep. In 
spite of these conditions, however, there 
was a fair Christmas trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fillmore, of 
Riverside left this week for Boston on 
a short visit.

22—John I." The death’ occurred Monday morn-

s
Campbell was twenty-seven years of 
age. She had been suffering from dia
betes. Deceased is survived by her 
mother, five sisters and four, brothers. 
The sisters of the deceased are Mrs. 
Carrie Black, Metcalf street; Mrs. Me- 
Cracken and Misses Bertha, Agnes ana 
Lucy Campbell, living in Fairville. Of 
the brothers, Robert, Duncan and Mur- 

FalrvUle. One other broth-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived,
Dec. 24—Coastwise—Str Centerville, 

82, Graham, Sandy Cove, and cld.
Cleared.

Dec. 24—Coastwise—Sch Scotia Queen, 
McLcqd, Pnrrsbori»; str Aurora, Ir ger- 
eoll, Parrsboro; Sam Slick, Burgess, 
Parrsboro.

Dec. 25—str Millville, 2,872, Birchman, 
from Pernambuco, in ballast, J H 
Scammell and C<v

Str Ocamo, West Indies.
Bengore Head, from Ingraham docks.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX. N. S„ Dec. 19.—Arrived—

and

ray live in 
er resides in the United States.

MRS. T. W. CARRITTR.New
Mrs. Carritte, widow of the late Dr. 

T. W. Carritte, died on Saturday mom- 
Mrs. Carritte is survived by two 

daughters and four sons, namely, Mrs. 
Reed of Cambridge, Mass., and 
F. E. Hamm pf New York; J. 

Primrose, Douglas P. anJ Clarence E„ 
in New York; and deB.

ing.run

J. C. 
Mrs.

who reside 
Carritte of this city.

MRS. D. W. PILKINGTON.

Word of the death of Mrs. D. W. 
Pilkington at North Sydney on Wednes
day last has been received by friends 
here. Mrs. Pilkington was a resident of 
St. John for many years, Mr. Pilking- 

in business here. Deceased

After the ceremony a reception was 
Duffy of Hillsboro, Mrs. Geo, H. Stead- held at tbe residence of Mrs. Bond. 

Hopewell Cape; Mrs. Marinerman
Smith and Mrs. James Best of Monc
ton and Mrs. Anderson living in the 
West, and one brother, Frank, resid- | 
ent of Halifax, besides a very large 
number of relatives. Mr. Steéves’ wife j 
died several years ago.
She vhry recently developed symptoms 
of internal trouble whicl. made an 
operation necessary, which was per
formed at the Halifax Infirmary on 
Tuesday last and, from w hich she did ' 
not rally. The news of he' death came 
as a shock to her mar.y friends. She 
was beloved and was exceptionally 
talented. She was the third daughter 
of the late W. H. Gredley. of Yar
mouth and leaves one son, William R„ 
two brothers, Wm. H. and Howard 
Gredley, and two sisters, Mrs. Perrin, 
wife of Dr. Perrin, Yarmcuth, and Mrs. 
Fletcher, wife of Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
of this city.

ton being
had been in poor health for some time 
and her death was not unexpected. 
She leaves her husband and two mar
ried daughters. Her funeial was held 
Friday afternoon.

CLYNE-BASSET.

Miss Edna Basset, second daughter 
of P. L Basset, a prominent Contrac
tor of Nappa, Câl., and niece • of Sta
tion Master P. H. Sheéhàn of Dal- 
housie, N. B„ was married last month 
to Charles G. Clyne, a business man 
of Benicia, California. The ceremony 
was solemnized in St. Vincent’s' Cath
olic church, Valejo, by Rev. Father F. 
B. Clyne, a brother of the grôom, and 
it was followed by a breakfast at the 
home of the groom’s brother-in-law and 
sister, former mayor, and Mrs. ‘ PhU. 
B. Lynch of Vallejo. The groom is a 
prominent member of the Knights of 
Columbus and the Elks.

KEITH-CAMP.

HOWARD M. MU LH OLLAN D.

Howard M. Mulholland of Sussex 
died in the Provincial Hospital Dec 17 
and the body was taken to Concord, 
Mass., where Interment Was made Fri
day. Mr. Mulholland, vho was a na
tive of Kentucky, had been a resident 
of Sussex for some time and was man
ager of a gravel company there. He 
had been ill only a short time. De
ceased, who was forty years of age, is 
survived by his wife.

MRS. MARY WYLDE.

Mrs. Mary Wylde, widow of Charles 
J. Wylde, died at her son’s residence, 
Halitex, on Friday, aged 72 years. Mrs. 
Wylde was a native of New Bruns
wick, a daughter of the late Captain 
Beer, R. N. Her husband died two 
years ago. She is survived, by four; 
sons, Harry M. and Arnold S. of Hali
fax, Dr. Charles Wylde of Montreal 
and Oswald Wylde, Ontario.

MISS KATHEÏRINB CARLIN.

The death of Miss Katherine Carlin 
took place on. Sunday after a brief ill- 

The deceased is1 survived by her 
step-brother, Edward Friel. Miss Car
lin was formerly connected with the 
clothing business conducted by Mr. 
Friél on Dock street in the premises 
now occupied by Wiloox Brothers. -*

HARVEY ILLEN.

AMHERST, N. S., Deo. 22—The 
death occurred at Highland View Hos
pital yesterday morning of Harvey 
Illen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bien, 
Willow street. The deceased was 
stricken with a severe attack of pneu
monia a few days ago, and notwith
standing all ,the attention o* his phy
sicians, passed away yesterday. The 
funeral will, take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 1.20. The deceased was a 
young man of exemplary life and the 
news of his death will be heard with 
great regret by a large circle of 
friends. He originally belonged to 
Cape Tormentine. Rev. Mr. Cummings 
will conduct the funeral ceremonies.

ports.

a fishingHarbor Saturday night 
schooner ran into her, carrying away 
her mainsail, main boom and yawl 
boat and damaging her stem.

LONDON, Dec. 
meranian for Halifax and St. John, N

• ! Hamburg;
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 19.—Sailed—Strs. CB; cells Roma, for LaHave,.NS; Alma

sttvsir -ssttis®, nt.~. vr
Arrived IS—Str. Tritonia from St. south, -3chs Adriatic, from Musquo- 

John N!$ - defooit, NS, for Elilzabethport; J Ar-
MANCHESTER, Dec. IS—Arrived— j thur Lo-d, from St John via New Ha- 

Str. Bostonian from Boston. 1 ven; Lavonia, from St Jonn via
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 18.—Arrived Strs j Bridgeport.

Ivernia from Boston via Queenstown; HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Dec. 22 
Lake Manitoba from St. John N B j Strong southwest wind; clear at sun- 

QUËENSTÔWN, Dec. 20. A- Sailed, set. 
str Cedric, from Liverpool, New York. . Passednorth, sch John G Walter 

BROW HEAD, Dec. 20. — Steamer VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 
Emmess of Britain. St. John, N B, -Arrived and sailed, schs Gladys E

i £î%SÏÏt.ÿSSSSVSiic v„ i
rtifWOW Dec "0 - Arrived str HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 22-Sld, sch 

Tritonia, St John, V B, via Liverpool. ^^n Brncewel,, from New York for 
FOWEY, Dec. 20-Sailed, str Avon- S^AND, R. !.. Dec. 22-Ard,

more, Boston. • schs Emily Anderson, from Frankfort
LIVERPOOL, Dec. «0^ Sailed, str fQr Ngw Tork; Wm r Huston, from 

Tunisian, St John, N B, and .Halifax, j gtern port for western port.
GREENOCK, Dec. 21—Sld, strs At- j PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 21,-Sld, sch 

cldes, for St Jotuis, N F. j Jeremiah Smith, from St John for New
INISTRAHULL, Dec -2-Passed str york; Margaret B Roper, bound west, 

Siberian, from Philadelphia via Saint ana the etttire wind-bound fleet.
Johns, NF, for Glasgow. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 23

—Arrived and sailed, schs Helena,from 
Quincy for New York; Seth M Todd, 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 19 from Calais for New Bedford and New 
—No arrivals. York; Josie R Burt, from, Boston for

Sailed, schs Cyril, from New York for ; Philadelphia.
Getson’s Cove, NS; Edna (from Calais) Arrived, schs Wellfleet, from Apala- 
for New York; Annie R Lewis, from chicola for Boston; Francis Goodnow, 
Vinal Haven, for do; Wanola, from from New York for Portland; Pilgrim, 
Apple Elver, NS, for Providence; O D from providence for La Have, N S; 
Witherell (from Rockport) for Phila- Donna T Briggs, from Stonington for

New York; Theta, from Advocate Har- 
Passed. str Navigator (Nor), from borj ns, for do; Clayola, from St John, 

New York for Windsor, NS; schs Cal-j nB, for Greenwich, Conn; George R 
abria, from Elizabethport for St John, gmtth, from Mlllbridge for Fall River; 
NB; Lyman M Law, frem Boston for Nellie Eaton, from Calais,-to discharge 
Philadelphia; Bering C Ballard, from 
do for do; Thomas S Denrfls^n, from 

’ Portsmouth for Baltimore; Viking,
Maude

B

Provincial News
A quiet wedding took place Mon

day afternon at the residence of Rev. 
W„ Camp, 172 Sydney street, when his 
daughter, Miss Minnie L. Camp, was 
united in marriage to Grover C. Keith 
of Sussex. The ceremony was per
formed by the bride’s father, and after 
the marriage Mr. and Mrs. Keith left 
for New York. On their return they 
will spend the winter in St. John. Mr. 
Keith is a civil engineer and has been 
working on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
survey. He is a son of the late Samuel 
Keith.

o . Q - '> . .O'»Q\-X>v*>CKV0'ÆH>^ 0x«/<K«-C>

PROVTNCIALISTS DEAD.

BOSTON, Dec. 22.—Among recent 
of former provinciallsts were the fol
lowing: In East Boston, Dec. 4, Isaac 
A. Hamm, aged 73, formerly of St. 
John; in Roxbury, Dec. 8, Edward A. 
Lavery, formerly of St. Stephen; in 
Dorchester, Dec. 13, Mrs. Beatrice 
Flynn, aged 41, late of Halifax,; in 
South Boston, Dec. 13, Lewis W. Fos
ter, son of Lewis Foster of Queens Co., 
N. S.; in Manchester, N. H., Mrs. 
Rachel Brown, formerly of Newcastle; 
in Cambridge, Alexander Macdonald, 
296 Washington street, formerly of An- 
tigonish, N.S.; in Charlestown, Dec. 10, 
John Gorman, formerly of St. John; in 
this city, Dec. 12, William H. Smith, 
aged 47, formerly of St. John.

MRS. KATHERINE PEERS.

schs Woodward Abrahams, for New 
York; E T Hamor, for Friendship.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec: 25.
Ard, schrs Rebecca M. Walls, from St 
John, NB, for orders.

Sid, sohrs Flora M., from New York 
for Windsor, NS; Wellfleet, from Apil- 
achkola for Boston; Francis Goodnow, 
from New York, for Portland; Theta* 
frm Advocate Harbor, NS, for New 
York.

Passed, str» Manhattan, from New 
York for Portland; Hero, from Sydney.
NS, for Philadelphia: Waccamaw, from 
Portland for Norfolk; schrs J Frank 
Seavey, from Clinton Point for Boston; 
William B Palmer, from Baltimore for 
Portland; Elizabeth M Cook, from 
South Amboy for Calais.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 25— i L 
Schr William B Palmer, from Balti- 

for Portland, passed this port to-

ery.

ROMAN - CASSIDY.

BLOOMFIELD, N. B., Dec. 20.—A 
quiet wedding took place here on the 
Uth instant, when Captain Nilson 
Roman was united in marirage to Miss 
Emma Cassidy. Rev. Geo. A. Ross 
of Hampton pAformed , the ceremony 
at six o’clock p. m„ after which the 
bridal.pair took place the train for ^os- 
ton. "On tlieir return Mrs. Romain 
will probably remain in Bloomfield for 
the winter.

ness.
-

ft
’•

>Dt,
Foreign Ports. AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 23.— The 

death occurred on Saturday night 
of Mrs. Katherine Peers, widow of the 
late Wm. M. Peers of Wallace Bay, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mel
bourne McKIm, Spring street.
Peers was on her way to the States to 
visit sons and daughters when she was 
taken ill with pneumonia, 
sixty-eight years old, an esteemed old 
lady, highly respected throughout the 
communities in which she was known. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
at the home of E. E. Peers, head of 
Wallace Bay, at 2 p. m. The deceased 
is survived by two sons and four 
daughters, all of whom reside in the 
United States except Mrs. McKitp, at 
whose residence the death occurred. 
The remains were taken to Wallace to
day.

4v .

TRECARTIN-CATER
: A very quiet wedding was solemniz

ed at 8 o’clock Wednesday evening at 
the home of the groom, Germain street,,, 
West End, when Miss Ethel May Ça- . 
lev became the wife of William. John 
Trecartin, Rev. G. F. Seovil, rector of 
St. Jude’s church, officiating.

The ceremony was witnessed only by 
relatives and immediate friends of the 
contracting parties, and the happy 
couple received numerous useful and 
beautiful wedding gift*.

Mr. and Mrs. Trecartin will reside in 
St. John West. ... .. .

: Mrs.
more
day with loss of mainsail and some 
headsails.I She -was

delphia.
Shipping Notes.

VINEYARD’ HAVEN, Mass, Dec. 17 
—Sch O D Witherell, from Bay Vi w.
Mass, for Philadelphia, reports last 
night, off Block Island, lost jib and 
flying Jib and put back here. New sails 
will be sent from Boston and schooner 
will proceed to destination.

Barge Belize, from Perth Amboy, for 
Boston, in entering the harbor last 
night in tow of tug Irvington, ran into 
sch Lucille, from New York for St Ste
phen, NB, lying at anchor. The Belize 
had port bows damaged and the Lucille 
had stem rail broken.

Sch Annie R Lewis, before reported 
here with loss of rudder, was towed to 
safe anchorage today awaiting a tug 
to tow her to destination.

The position of abandoned sch Gar- Miss Austine Copp arrived home on Fri- 
diner B Reynolds, before reported pass- day nigbt from the Provincial Normal 
ed Dec 8 by str Caracas, was lat 36.17 • gobooi tP spend her Christmas holi- 
N, ion 72.17 W-, vessel was awash, 
with only foremast standing; danger
ous to navigation.

LONDON. Deo 17—Hamburg tele- 
ton’ , _ .. .. graphs that str-Excelsior, Courtin,

Sid, schs Harriet Rogers, for Belfast, £rom New York, went aground in the 
Annie and Reuben, for Stonington. rlver Wag assisted off after being

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec 23-Bound Hghtered and has arrived at Hamburg, 
south, strs Ragnarok, from Hillsboro, Br,g Aqulla of Charlottetown, PET,
N®UÎ,I,aP?rtJan% was abandoned at sea. Crew aboard str

NEW .YORK, Dec 23—Ard, sdhs John Italla from New York for Naples, etc,
H May, from Wilmington; Martha E wh|ch d albraUar.
Wallace, from Fernandina; George M gch Antolnette_ frora Liverpool for 
Grant, from Brunswick. Harbor Grace, has arrived at Fayal

Cld, strs Manahattan, for Portland; leaktng having experienced severe 
Majestic, for Southampton; sch Edyth, weather
for Halifax. PENSACOLA, Dec 13—The work of

HYANNIS, Mass, Dèc 23 Ard, schs re]oadtng carg0 0f gtr Diadem, which 
Thomas B Garland, from Stonington ^ wag onioned on account of fire in the 
for New York; Fred C Holden, from j rot£on on hoard, was commenced this 
Calais for Pawtucket; Orozimbo, from j mornlng. About 200 bales of cotton 
do for Bridgeport; T W Allan, from do whleh wag on flre wm not be placed 
for New Suffolk; Lante Cobb, from do baok the hold, as some of it is still 
for New Bedford; John H Carrington, sm0uldertng.
from Vinal Haven for New York; Seth Much anxiety is being felt over the 
M Todd, from Calais for Vineyard Ha- safety of a Standard Oil Company’s 
ven; Nellie Eaton, from do for do; Re- vessel, now seventy days overdue at 
becca M Walls, from St John for New Hcng Kong. Capt. Wm. Palmer of 
York; Jeremiah Smith, from Shulee, Dorchester, N. B., is second officer on 
NS, for Philadelphia; Helen, from St this vessel.
John for Mystic, Conn. The Norwegian steel bark Staut,Capt. The funeral of Mrs. Frank Murphy,

SALEM, Mass, Dec 23—Ard, sch Thorsen, arrived yesterday morning wbicb took place on Friday morning 
Edith McIntyre, from New York for from Boston to load lumber for Rio from her late residence on Union street 

Passed south, str Toronto, from Bos- Par Harbor. Janeiro. She is consigned to J. H. to Sacred Heart Church, thence to
ton for Hull via flew York; sch Emery PORTLAND, Me, Dec 23—Ard, str Scammell and Co. — Holy Cross cemetery, was very largely
Anderson; from Windsor, NS, for New Auchenarden, from New York (to load The Canadian two-masted schooner atetnded.
York. for England). Mercedes of Weymouth, N. S„ which Knights of Columbus ahd other socieies

HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 20—Ard, schrs BOSTON, Mass, Dec 23—Ard, strs was towed to Rockland, Me., late Tues- of whlch Mr Murphy is a valued mem- 
Ada J Campbell, from Exeter for New Den of Kelly, from Manila via Port daÿ night, was considerably damaged ber_ from Sydney and the neighboring 
York; Emery Anderson, from Windsor, Said and Algiers; Danes, from Harbor at 9.30 o’clock Saturday night while at towns_ were present. Requiem High 
NS, for do; John BraceweJl, from New Island, Bahamas; Rosefield, from Pro- anchor off Tenant's Harbor. An un- Masg was celebrated at the Church of 
York for eastern port. greso, Mex; schrs William L Elkins, known fishing schooner collided with the Sacred Heart, a large congregation

BOSTON. Mass, Dec 20-Ard. str RAu- from St John, NB. for Bridgeport., her, carrying away the mainsail, main- belng present at the Solemn ceremony.
enfels, from Calcutta; Canadian, from Sid, tug Swatara, towing barges. boom and a boat and damaging the  Sydney Record.
Liverpool; Coronda, from Buenos Cld, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Ca- stern badly. The schooner was loaded „
Ayres; schrs Valdare, from Bear River, nadian, for do; Grampian, for Glas- with fertilizer and bound from Boston CORNELIUS LANTALUM.
NS; Henry Wlthlngton, from Philadel- gow; schr Drusie, for St John, NB. to Annapolis, N. S.
phia; Alice Holbrook, from do; John CHÀTIJAM, Mass, Dec 23—Fresh The schooner Swan, which reached The death occurred Monday morn-
Proctor, from Norfolk; Henry H Cham- westerly wind, with rain at sunset. port on Saturday-, reported that two ing of Cornelius Lantalum, son of the
berlain, from do: Emily F Northam. Passed north, str Mohican, from iron batge.s belonging to the Dominion late James Lantalum. The deceased 
from South Amboy; Harriet C White- Charleston and Jacksonville for Bos- government broke away from the tug was born in this city in the year 
(lead ’ from Raritan River; Robert H ton. Lord Wolseley Thursday morning. The 1850 and has been a resident practicai-
McCurdy from Providence; tug Un- PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 23—Ard, -accident took place southwest of Brier ly all his life. He was empldyed as 
derwriter from Yarmouth, NS. schrs Marion N Cobb, from Frankfort Island. Captain Thnrber of the Swan a clerk by Edward Lantalum. He was

Sailed, strs Toronto, for Hull via New for Philadelphia; Silver Spray, from and three of his crew assisted the Wol- stricken with the Illness which caused one
York; Columbian, for London ; Prince South Amboy far Eastport; John 6 seley In getting the broken hawsers his death about one month ago and has of Temperance of this province.
Arthur for Yarmouth, NS; Felix, for Walter, from Elizabethport for St of the barges on board the tug. - been confined to his bed ever since. Boston, one daughter in
New York- schr Samuel J Goucher, John, NB. The S.S. Htmera, Capt Bennett sail- He is survived by his mother, one , ^. the wtfe of Dr. Elderkin,
for Baltimore. BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 25—Arived, str ed from St. Lucia Dec. 19, bound from sister, Miss Margaret, and six broth- y lace- and a wife survive him.

Cld, strs Caledonian, for Manchester; Wlnlfredian, Liverpool; schr Oakley C [ Penambuca o New York. ?TS’_^°5,n’ Edw^.rd’ J' 1 Mr Black was seventy ■ y#ars of age.
Rotterdam, for Bunstan; schrs Alma Curtis, Newport News. The S.S. Cunaxa, Capt. Starratt, sail- V.. T. T„ and Wm.- F., all at home. Mr. Biaca

i

at this port and do; Ravola,from Tyne
mouth Creek,NB, for orders; Nat Ayer, 
from Bangor for do; Abel C Buckley, 
from d<i for do.

Sailed, sch Norman, from St ojhn, 
N B, for New Bedford.

Passed, schs Judge Lowe, from Cal
ais for New York; Orozimbo, from do 

Eva A Danenhower, from 
T W Allen, from 

Calais for Suffolk; Lan le Cobb, from do 
for New Bedford.

HAVRE, Dec 21—Ard, str Pomer
anian, from London for St John.

CALAIS, Me, Dec 23—Sid, sch C W 
Dexter, for Providence.

ROCKLAND, Me, Dec 23—Ard, schs 
Wawenock, from Calais for New York; 
Metlnic, from Pleasant River for do; 
William Bisbee, from Blue Hill for do; 
Mary Farrow, from Marshalls Island 
for Boston; Merrill C Hart, from Bos-

Crom Boston for Femar.dina;
Palmer, from do for a ccal port; Nor
man, from St John, NB, for New Bed
ford; Lottie R Russell, bound west. 

FERNANDINA, Fla., Dec. 19—Ard,

MRS. M. McMAHON.
ADAIR-REID.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Wedensday morning, Dec. 18, at 10... 
o’clock by Rev. *L. A. McLean, pastor 
of Calvin church, when Bessie A. 
Reid of Gardner's Creek, was united 
in marriage to Richard E. Adair of 
the same place. The bride was becom
ingly attired in a travelling suit of 
grey with hat to match. She was un
attended. A “er the ceremony the hap
py couple turned to their home.

CHARLTON-DUNHAM. ’

At the home of Edward Dunham, 
Kingsville, Wednesday, Mr. Dunham's 
daughter, Miss Ada May Dunham, was 
united in marriage to Frank S. Chart- 
ton of South Bay, The .ceremony was 
performed at eight o’clock by Rev. 
Frank E. Bishop in the presence of .a 
large number of guests. The bride was 

. unattended. The young couple received 
a large number of very pretty pres
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Chariton will re
side at South Bay.

PALMER-McGRBGOR.

REXTON, Dec. 18—A quiet but 
pretty marriage took place at -9 o’clock 
this morning at the residence of David 
Palmer, when his younger daughter. 
Miss Margaret 6., was married to Roy. 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
McGregor. The ceremony was rev- 
formed by Rev. A. D. Archibald in the 
presence of the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties. The bride vas 
given away bÿ her father and looked 
pretty in a beautiful travelling suit ol 
blue broadcloth with picture hat to 
match. Immediately after the cere
mony the happy couple took the train 
amid showers of rice and good wishes 
for a trip to St. John and Halifax. Oh 
their return they will reside at Upper 
Rexton. '

The death of Mrs. Margherita 
(Hartfm) McMahon, wife of John Robt. 
McMahon, took place on Tuesday at 
the Woman’s Hospital, New York City, 
after a short Alness with pneumonia. 
Her age was forty years, and her hus-

Mar-

MRS. MARY COMBEN.

Tile death of Mrs. Mary Comben, 
wife of Rev. Charles Comben,. occurred 
at her residence, 20 City Road, quite 
suddenly at 5 o’clock Sunday morning. 
Although Mrs. Comben had been in 
frail health for a number of years, no 
symptoms unusually alarming were no
ticed until a few hours before her 
death. Much sympathy will be express
ed for the family, In their bereavement.

Mrs. Comben, who is a native of 
Portland, Dorsetshire (Eng.), was in 
her seventy-fourth year, 
of a Methodist minister, she spent the 
early years of her married life in New
foundland, and has since resided in 
various parts of New Brunswick.

She leaves, besides her husband, one 
son, Charles, barrister, of Woodstock,

: and six daughters—Misses Mary, Alex
andra, Bessie and Hattie, at home, and 
Misses Lillian and Edith Comben, in 
Winnipeg.

MRS. ALEXANDER HOWARD.

str Ellen, from Sydney, C B.
BATH, Me., Dec. 19—Cld, tug Pejep- 

scot, for Salmon River, N B, towing 
barge S T Co.

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 19—Sid, schs 
Norman, from St John, N B, for New 

x Bedford.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Dec. 19 

—Sid, schs Emery Anderson, for New 
York; Harry W Lewis, for do; J Henry 
Edmunds, for Boston; Nelson Y Mc
Farland, for Scituate ; Emma W Day, 
for Portland; E T Hamor, for do; El- 
eazer Boynton, for Mount Desert; R 
Carson, for St Martins. N B.

CALAIS, Me., Dec. 19—Ard, schs Cor
into, from Parrsboro, N S.

NEW YORK, Dec 19—Cld, bark Rlck- 
mers, for Yokohama; schs Gladys E 
Whidden, for Halifax; Madeline, for 
Ban Juan; St. Bernard, for St John, N 
B; John P Collins, for New Haven.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Dec. 19—Bound 
south, schs Saille E Ludlam, from St 
John, N B, via Ngw Bedford.

Bound east, tug Gypsum King, from 
New York for HantsporJ, NS, towing 
two barges.

BOSTON, Dee. 19—Ard, strs Saxonia, 
from Liverpool ; Tronic, frorp Ham
burg; Felix, from Louisburg, NS; Me
nominee, from Antwerp; A W Perry, 
from Halifax, NS; Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, NS.. _

Cleared, strs Columbian, for London; 
Toronto, for Hull via New York; Felix, 
from New York; sch Ida May, for St 

. John, N B.
CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 20-Fresh 

southerly wind, cloudy at sunset.
Passed north, tug Gypsum,towing two 

barges, from New York for Windsor,

1 for do ;
Boothbay for do;

band and a daughter survive, 
gherlta Arllna Hamm was born in St. 
Stephen, N. B„ April 29, 1867. She re
ceived her early education at the Aca
demy of the Sacred Heart, St. John, 
the Bangor Commercial says, and en
tering journalism at Boston, became 
distinguished as a war correspondent, 
traveller and author.

WATERSIDE.
-

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Dec. 24.—-1
-
i days. •

W. H. Martin came home from Bos-! ton on Tuesday.
Miss Susie Daley, who has so suc

cessfully taught the schtool here for the 
past year and a half, has resigned.
During her stay she has made many 
friends, who will regret her departure.
The marked advancement of her pupils 
in the different lines of study gives 
evidence to the careful training they 
have received. As a token of their 
appreciation of her efforts, the schol
ars on the last day. of school, presented and a great favorite. Much sympathy 
her with a hands,ome berry set and j js feit for the bereaved relatives, 
other pieces of china.

Teams are busy hauling coal from 
the wharf here to the government sta
tion at Cape Enrage.

As the wifeGERTRUDE F. KING.
The death took place Wednesday at 

the home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Theal of Carleton, of Gert
rude Frances King, the seven year old 
daughter of J. Lyman King, formerly 
of the West Side, but now living in 
Boston. The little girl had been sick 
only a few days from diphtheria. She 

very bright and attractive child

r
:

Î was a

CHARLES B. KINNEAR. Mrs. Eliza Howard,wife of Alexander 
The sudden death of C. B. Kinnear Howard, of 64 Guilford street, Carleton, 

will be a great shock to numerous died Saturday afternoon under distress- 
friends and relatives in St. John and jbg circumstances. Deceased, who was 

A number of years ago he fifty-four years old, had been on the
east side on Thursday visiting Mrs. 

coffee culture Henry Brennan, Water street. About 
10 o'clock that night she started to go 
home alone and while sitting in the

Sussex.
went to Costa Rico and has been em
ployed in banana and 
and lately started busifless for himself.
He was a favorite with all who knew 
him and had planned to make a long- j ferryboat was stricken with paralysis, 
promised visit to nis parents in Sussex She was sitting helplessly in the ladies’ 
next spring Great sympathy will be j cabin when some of her acquaintances 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Kinnear. The sad passing by recognized her. They took 

came by cable from Dr. Caluck, her home and Dr. Curren attended her,
but she never recovered consciousness. 
Some months ago a son of Mrs. How
ard, while working in Maine, met with 
an accident, breaking his leg qnd just 
as he was recovering he took pneu
monia, from which he died. Mrs. How
ard is survived by her husband and 

some three children. She was a daughter 
of the late John Warnock, of Sand

RECENT DEM
;

MRS. FRANK MURPHY.
news
a resident of San Jose.

NS. SI. L. BLACK.
AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 23—News 

received in Amherst today of the 
death of R- L. Black, ex M. P. P., for 
Cumberland. Deceased had been suffer
ing from internal trouble .for

went to Boston to undergo

Î wasMany members of the HAMPTON-LEAMAN.

Mrs. Louise Leaman and Harry M. 
Hampton were married Wednesday at 
the residence of S. Stanton, 159 City 
road. The contracting parties are deal 
mutes. Many pretty gifts were re
ceived, among them a silver service 
from the firm of John Sealey, where 
the groom is employed. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. C. B. Appel

JOHNSON - PHILLIPS.

JREDBRICTON JUNCTION, Dec. 19. 
— Wednesday evening at the residence 
of the bride’s uncle, Benjamin Tracy, 
Miss Delaney Phillips of Little Lake, 
was married to Arthur Johnson of 
Blissville. Rev. E. H. Cochran per
formed the ceremony. The number of 
guests was few, owing to the serious 
illness of the bride's aunt, Mrs Tracy. 
The newly wedded couple will begin 
life in Orono, Maine.

'

time. He
an operation and died last Wednesday.

taken to Wey-
Cove.

MRS. McTAVISH.

James A. Bayne, of Moncton, who is- 
in St. John in connection with the Odd
fellows’ Relief Association, received a 
elegram stating his sister, Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish, wife of Rev. Mr. McTavish, of 
Central Church, Toronto, died at Bal
timore on Sunday morning. She Is sur-, 
vived by her husband, one daughter 
and two sons, also by three brothers, 
James A. Bayne, Moncton ; Rev. E. S. 
Bayne. Mabou, C. B.; Geo, A. Bayne, 
C. E. Hudson Bay service; also three 
sisters, Mrs. Nell, wife of Rev. Dr. 
Neil, Toronto; Mrs. James McCurdy, of 
Clifton, N. S., and Miss Bayne, who 
resides with the Rev. Dr. McTavish. 
Mrs. McTavish was the daughter of 
Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Fictou, N. S.

remains wereThe
mouth, Digby, 
the deceased 
number of years. The late Mr. Black 
formerly filled a large place in the 
political history of Cumberland. He 

elected as a Conservative in the 
local election of 1886. He was again in 
the field in 1900 as an Independent but 
was defeated. While in the house he on 
several occasions voted with the Lib
erals and the Conservative convention 
of 1900 refused to re-nomlnate him. He 

time grand leader of the

for Interment, where 
resided for ahas

was

0

m
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HAI$3,000 NECKLACE 
FOR 25 CENIS

DisgriBoy Who Bought Sets Spankad lor 
Buying Truck

HA

Police Recover the String ot Pearls 
and are Looking for the Boy 

Who Sold it
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HEW YORK, Dec. 22.—The Jersey 
City police have recovered a .$3,000 pearl 
necklace -which was one of the pieces
of jewelry in the $32,000 package stolen 
from the United States Express Com- 

on Thursday of last week. Thepany
necklace was in the possession of four
teen-year-old Louis Pukell, who had 
bought it for 25 cents from a bey of 
about the same age, said to be Pete
Bacciitelli.

Louis knew the boy who made the 
sale only as Pete He is an Italian and 
worked with Louis at one time in the 
stogie factory of the American Tobacco 
Company in First street, Jersey City. 
Jersey City was dotted all of yester
day with detectives looking for Pete, 
but ho trace of him was found.

Louis acquired the necklace on last 
Saturday Ptgfrt. He met Pete on First 
etreet near the stogie factory and after 
B brief howcl’y between them Pete 
wanted to know if ^»uis wouldn’t like 
to buy a Christmas present. It was 
then that Pete flashed the necklace. It 
contained eighty-three pearls.

£oul9 wanted to know how much Pete 
Would take for them.

“A quarter," said Pete- 
“That’s too much,” was Louis's reply, 

’TÛ give you a dime.”
Fete refused to be beaten down, and 

as Louis had to buy one or ttfo Christ- 
he decided this
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mas presents anyway 
would do. Before the deal was closed, 
though, the two moved over under an 

where Louis could set aelectric light,
better look at the necklace.

It was pay night at the stogie fac
tory and Louis had a few greenbacks 
in his pocket. Apparently Pete saw 
them, for after he had disposed of the 
necklace he pulled a handful of spark- 
liny Jewels from his coat pocket and

“«II give you the whole lot for *3. ’
“Go on,” said Louts; “d- you t ink

1 PetHhen offered Louis two more 
pieces for 76 cents, but he turned them 
Sown. From the description given by

thr.mere“h,°13 3-6

«te? ÆrvüSft-i U» m,
lather into his confidence and showed 
thé necklace. Louis' father took him no 
over his knee and spanked him good, tl( 
saying he would teach him not to spend ,n 
his money for truck. That discouraged ax 
Xiouls from showing the piece to hl pc 
mother, who probably would have a 
been able to discern a bargain.

- Louis carried the necklace around In 
bis pocket on Sunday and Monday and 
Tuesday. On Wednesday he noticed an 
account in one of the papers of the 
United States express theft. There was 
a picture of the necklace in the paper 
which looked just like his. He spread 
the paper down on a table and stretch
ed the piece ot Jewelry dut alongside 
of it. The number of pearls corres- 

clasp and the
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ponded exactly. The

SBSFÊM :
his father. The father this time ad
vised his son to hurry right round to 
the stogie factory and show the neck
lace and tbe picture ta ®f]peid'
er the manager. The boy did this.:'Why™ald the manager, "youhave 
» SB.” Pfce ot jewelry here.

er called up tbe Jersey City police 
headquarters. The boy turned the 
necklace over to the police yestetday 
morning, ap4 it was identified by a 
representative pf Alfred H. Smith & 
go, of 475 Fifth avenue, the owners of 
the Jewels.

Four men Srpip police headquarters 
In New York were immediately sent t° 
assist the Jersey Pity department in 
running down the young Italian. The 
express company also sent opt its spe-1 
rial agents under command of Special j 
Agent Joseph Mayhew. The insurance I 
company which accepted the risk on I 
the Jewels also had its representatives
at work, and there were also detec-
ttvee from private agencies. I

The entire neighborhood about the 
stogie factory was canvassed and all of j 
the Italian colonies. The police have a 
pretty good description of Fete, but 
their chief hope was in running onto 
somebody who bad heard of another 
of Fete’s bargain sales. - Jg

The belief of the police is that the 
boy picked the package out of the 
wagon either while it was on the way 
over from Manhattan on a Jersey Cent 
trai ferryboat or after it got to the 
Jersey City side. The driver and his 
helper say that the package was neat 
the end of the wagon; so that thli 
could have been done easily. The helpei 
has said that the only time he left th< 
rear of the wagon was for a minute 
or two on the way over the ferryboat 

The police say that it is entireb 
plausible, however, that the package 
might have been dropped from the wa 
gon and picked up by the youth. The; 
are inclined to the theory, though, the 
he made a chance grab into the wagoi 
an(l bit upon the most valuable paejf 
age.

The declared value was marked plain 
ly on the outside of the package. Thl 
•was 11,006. The police believe the bo 
tore the wrappings from the jewels 1 
the dark and dumped the lot of thei 
Into hie pocket. In no other way ca 
they account for the fact that he hs 
failed to appreciate the value of ther 

What the police fear now is thi 
Fete ha* fallen into the hands of old 
people who have learned through tl 
newspapers of the value of the jewe 

Here are some of the pieces the b 
may still have In his possession: 
Emerald brooch, 13 8-6 carat».. .313,1 
Ruby and diamond ring.. ..
Heart and diamond ring.. .
Diamond and emerald ring
Brown marquise ring..........
Diamond plaque for collarette 
Diamond horseshoe brocch..
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THK NEWS, St JOHN. «U. ESIDAT , DECEMBER 17 1107
yond the Chattar ManzlL which, had »<! 
to that time formed the last eastern 
limit of the new perimeter, brought the 
defender» and the reliever» within, 
seven hundred yards of each other at 
noon, on the 17th. For on that day 
Wolseley's storming, of the Mess House 
and the Pearl Palace had secured the 
last material obstacle between the tww 
forces.

From the west Havelock $nd Inglis a 
kt and un-

«ira HIE IM « W a “GOLDEN COMMEMORATION” OF THE 
HIM MS INDIAN MUTINY WAS HELD IN LONDON

AM HEME 
FOR 25 GEMS

:
i

gaunt men looked across a
w,.# HSP • ...... P - . . . bullt-upoa expanse to the English flag

æ&J&sasssZiï ssSA'sssss^jatlto% gathered this afteimoon to. Albert above all thtn^. he _ I baQd> ^ even before It out-topped his I the enemy gtiU held In full strength;,
to «The Sun > Etait tb the number ef more than seven flulty of at tW» time, helmet, the 53rd, the 93rd, and the 4th but thQ temptatlon to risk the danger*

HAMPTON, N. B., Dec. 23.— This ^wrh« adjourned hundred, to commemorate the JVole^®y an<l ,* ^Smlluoua gallantry Sikh Rifles leaped forward as from a wag tQO great for ^ weary defenders,
morning at the court house, before MONCTON, Dec. 23. ^be_ J, jUh|fee of the struggle which ended to for actions cl^^Ls, starter’s flag. The whole of the ground A wave of almost boyish Impatience
Magistrate James W. Smith, Edward charged wlthtd^llng a the Indian empire being saved to Great beyond apdaborve B0 swarmed with the three ran through the Lucknow leaders, and
Kennedy, a man who resides with his Memramcook.charsedwith««mng» . î“ Jhteh heafltortmids aa was‘a go-as-you-please, God-heto-the- defiance of the dictates oil
motherland brothers on a farm back 01 Me On tig, petito* roll to t^ar office foremost race, and comnym prudence, Outram and Have-
of Hampton, was fined four dollars and Express Co., was dtsmi - sre tbe nam«s of 1,900 survivors of the publicly tmwerea OMn death Was the prise for which lock with six or seven others, ran the

Sejs-ssisar-ri ajagAwr^ ïï.srÆ£2 «r^MP-SÊS
sssrssr:NEW YORK, Dec. 22,-The Jersey drunk.ia^^^f^Tthe Î—S Uklng $17 from Sti« ^{a^e WM mn^.^d with Xk which lay baft*» the Commander- ^ ^ regiments andto U last defenders and

City police have recovered » 73,000 pearl U^. end im^^g ^ saîu^day last. Powell of Havelock. The «v1dence cove^d with medals made » Jn-ÇWef during the Inst months pf 7' tBe satisfaction of those who witness- I aan^In(£at0r BO ^ny months meltedi
necklace which was one of the pieces wh a®ed on t„ plead, hé said he showed that Mills wantedto bem>w a brave ahowiug as they drew up out- CAMPBELL HESITATED. d this strange and tuI?ult^u®hth_ M outram and Campbell grasped each!
of Jewelry to the 7,3.000 p~kage stolen «Rgg Z LCtf "the offense ™ J-JW*-* «9. »v. hall to be -viewed by CAMFB®* to “h^nds in an emotion far too
from the UnUed States Express Com- charged and the balanee. Mills got It "gj Joungest among the veteran, Onoe arriv^^ &****£ ^flrrt pe* Sri with fifty bullets, among | deep for words,

many on Thursday of last week. The I about it. The JusUce told hi ^ changed and then said he had better w$u> gg years of age, haying been a hesitated whether __ whe- the crowded enemy inalde.
necklace was in the possession of four- 1 had rendered himself liable to a fin next day- Powell still mer during the fighting and even with the Gwalior contingent- or our OFF RETREAT.
teen-year-old Louis Pukell, who had of fifty dollars or six had $7 and accused then persuaded him tpd he loQked * youngster compared ther he would be wiser ta rt m ° wuhln the stone defences of this I There remained much yet to be don^
bought It flw 25 cents from a boy of onment, but In view of It beW hlm «7 to" take care of in PjL hi„ companions, bowed with the the Lucknow garrison betore *■**£ garden—it had originally been built for 1 the cunning which had outwitted
about the sTme age, said to be Pete season of good will and that be bad $J to « W^hl^rompen^» w wae brte, ,ng to disperse m ****** o^ToTthe man™mistres^s of Wajld ao often before came a^ln
^clnelll. let a worse case with “ SB? Mtils again for It and *«4* the veterans pre- seriously threatening .Cllh-were two thousand five hundred t0 tee rescae. On the next day Peel

Louis knew the boy who made thé on the accused taking the pledge h s X ^ . tbat he would get v®nted them from standing long in Hne, decided, on the strength of »-«gggg. Sepoys, and their intention was um- ^ detached to bombard the Ketsar-
JZonly as Pete. He to an ItaUan and would act leniently in the Present, but the abused repueo loheadedbythe field marshal, they smuggled to him <H*t ei the ^stiJnably to bott by the northern tm further orders, and to «to
worked with Louis at one time In the such disorderly conduct about the Thomas Hogan of the L C. R., who Is marched to Albert Hall, the galleriee that he must mBeVe Lucknow gate to the event, which they probably growing terror of the swarming sepoya
stogie factory of the American Tobacco tlon must be stopped. . nowoiT the ^ision list, has received of which were filled with cheering hasarde, and thither be j feared Uttte, of the British forces ef- within, he proceeded, from a distance
Company in First street, Jersey City. He advised Kennedy to Infor „ „ R wmmerson M. P-, a crowds and sat down to a banquet, turned his mart*- Practically no- P-. j-^yng an entry from the road to the at which no reply was possible, tor
Jersey City was dotted all of yester- against the parties from whom he oh- f «m h6' ha8 been ^%oberts, who presided, road » position was offered until ^ ^ached, WWt But a small company <* “W | launch against the rotten fortification^
day with detectives looking for Pete, tallied 1*1a liquor and to refrain from mended for a long ser- telearam fwn the Kins and expressed the Alam-bagh, where he halted^f°r h ha^ raçed round by the right and drlv- ^ ^ ««Emperor’s Garden a stonn o£v
but him was found. drinking in the futur» Jt h^th- of the whole Bm^re nlght. within sound it notwitoto sW ; hundrods Of ****.”£ heavy shot. Breach a^r breach sp-

Louis acquired the necklace on last Kennedy said he had no money and v ce ■ an employe of the road. for the services rendered by the WW 0f the defenders suns. H« ^tJ^T i had, perhaps, Intended to ^klp^e I peared ln them, but Sir CoUrfh Oorf
Saturday night. He met Pete on First pleaded- for time ln which to earn It, fu> f ] th serviCe on June 0{ which the vétérans were members, Mm a small but servlcsable column. possible necessity for flight. Th head remained unaffected", thto waanott
SfSÆXQfto factory and after and he was granted fifteen days to pay Ho«»£»ri£to£ t^seven Carson, chancellor .•» Mg composed of resetote men, of whom toe would have been abmxmcd ^ he was not to ke^awr#
a telefhowd'y between them Pete up. toe service til tto time to | UaSStoty. gave the toast: “The Suj- e3rd Hlghlandera who had served to- and bolted behind them in the faro ^de from hte taed intention ofwlth-
wanted to know if Louis wouldn’t like The magistrate said another distub- i®9*FR in nurin» the whole vivera of the Indian Mutiny» dor him in the Crimea, were PôphW», ^ t^e attacking force had hot & S_ » drawjng the garrison o* the Keeldenoar#j
tobuy a Christm^ present. It was L^ee occurred on Saturday nlghfs the city ofMomton. Du^insthe^whole vlwn. ^toe « w_ n^ltedverses J* Wm ^ severely aad «W»g tbe ,ast second, thrust hto ^ ^ quletiy carried out to
îhen toat Pete flas^d the necklace. It train, and it is understood that a tody time he has ^alto wriU“n W Rudyard W* 80cce^uHy. f „„t l through the opening, fjg? ™d, so qXly, indeed, that toe ens-
contatoed eighty-three pearls. passenger during Its progress was car- late at work- m p hetter re- rr—*—- . nlver To understand the course efithe next ; bTOken, and a moment t ^ my conttoued for hours to bomtordth*

Louis wanS to know how much Pete ^ed past her destination to Bloom- never suspend . Nev, Ç2nd WS the fiftieth anplver^ actions some dear Idea must be rebeVa tulwar cut hto band off a, empty wrecked walls and the deserts*
w-iuM toke for them. field. cora than even the lons °ne" J! fti final relief of Lqeknow gleaned of the relative distances and 1 wrtot. without a murmur or «m to- dltchea wlUch had so longl

“A quarter," said Pete. The next conviction will result in the * ,„crv UAili: k Sir CoUn. Campbell- Before the ttol importance of the places which_ stood 8tant-s delay he d certain i stood between them and hist fur Moo*;
“That's too much,” was Louis's reply, /ull penalty being imposed. PU ES CURED 3t HOME bV tog story of that glorioua feat of erm between him and the arm, to meet a rimflar “d ^ ^ | Nov. 22 saw the garrison relieved an*

•Til give you a dime.” -- ------------------ ------ r~ TILIO Vtill J to told, let us briefly recall the co 4 Outram was still gallantly holding mutnatlon. ^ escorted to safety, and, thto prime dut»;
Pete refused to be beaten down, and . . , m| 4i l tlons which had to be faced by tbe her own The Alam-bagh lay south-south | ai«gers told, and the ®*p°y achieved. Sir Colin turned wtto roll»#

t.%&$rw-Ss TIE5*111 m COW New Absorption MethodL -SKtSfa««£',jffe.-sJSsSSss
would do. Before the deal was closed, 1 ■■*—-*—» — _ from bleeding Itching, 1 Campbell who ,h*4 t away. But between the two lay tb but a slaughter gri | for the swarming native» to overcome,
thmio-h the two moved over under an I ■ _ If You suffer fr I w,.n installed as Commander-In-Chief- aross and intricate bulk of the streets ^ modem war. mvnndra-bagh! by treachery or by overwhelming n»mr
electric tight, where Louis could set a Dairying ln the Unltfd for. blind or protruding Piles, send me ‘eelng. tQ lt m Calcutta that «W *„d of Lucknow, through Three sides of the ®“«*“to^00££ England, with retaflonsameoto
better look at the necklace. pressed by one element that must «g* y(mr addreaS- and I will tell you how atid ev.ry buckle in hto new tort* 5 would nave been madness to were occupied by the British arriving weekly, and silently deUrmto*

It was pay night at the stogie fac- ever stand in to® way . elemeBt to cure yourself at home by the new ^ ,B order, moved out from Calwtta tt t to force a way, By a wide de- and the fourth had no -cawnpore!" I ed to punish the wicked and win baric
^ abtori^l<m treatment; and ^v^^

themU for after he had disposed of the steer that costs $40 or $60 ayear f send some of this home treatment free ^ ^ the Trunk road? . Within two miles of the Union Jack that the attack was ’ thing a^ the steçy of 1868 was to, he a attoV
necklace he pulled a handful of spark- keep and retunas her owner $26 to ^15 for trlal- wlth references from your ^Lucknqw, Havelock and Outram, wW<!n atui fluttered out over the shot- bullet, sword, M*,, W°”e _ „ and th* of xinbr<*en suecess for her to this
11nr newels from his coat pocket and for milk. Many a milk producer, locality if requested. Immediate I thev tound ln ttiè moment of suc- k ruina that Henry Lawrence had eige -ryas ^ear^ hut k_ appointed task- Many were tha
sSi U herd of 30 such cows, representing cUre àsaured; cess Ld rather reinforced thyi. re- erf hlr om* life. A curses of -Sepoys. No^uartmrwas a* English had yet to suttee

‘Til give you the whole lot for $8.’* ! an investmeot of $1,000 or $1,2W, is 1 relief and p f. f tbla ,| ed tbe garrison.They had, of coure® anal ,bad to be crossed, but Campbell ed; no quarter was given. Every . among them few more bitterly to be re-
to,” said Louts; "do you fink lng money regularly, and must lose to Send no money, but tell othero of tto Ueve^th a«g5^aek from that which aacu^d this by a reconnaissance to that tolfiht securethe deathjetted than the death of Havelock

I’m easy’" long as he Insists on operating with offer write today to Mrs. M. Sum- . ted In»Ua. Without much *1«1- - ^ ,t<> the west on the- evening of man, however useless ti> - and himself but two days later; but w^th
Pete^then offered Louis two more such cows. He can Invest hto $1,200 1 , i Windsor, Ont cuV^the^^^» betoreen the Resi- 15 Thla operation fully persua- own, was tried by the madden Nov. 22, 1867, the night was gone, and

pieces for 76 cents, but he turned them aay, twelve cows that «ost $^0 apiece, ™erg. --------------------------------- . and The o»»lng Gumtl was se- JW;^at aB attempt would terrified Sepoys. Our men we drop^ ^ ^ * a new and greater Imper-
down From the description given by and these cows will give him | - by the gVTtoto. and the repeat- _ mad<j elthw to repeat the advance ped at polnVbltok rtoge-wh <rth« ^ Indla grew ever clearer as too old
the boy the police believe one of the mllk than his 30 scrubs give hlm, H — # • 1X1 1 es sorties of the detonders had eus- Havelock and Outram over the range was possible wltblU to tto* _n abuses were remedied, and the strong
nieces was the emerald brooch, 138-8 WOuld save the feed of eighteen co , KrAl/inri/)l NAU/Q ceeded to clearing the houses actually cbar-bagh bridge, or perhaps erven to death?—but the fwfttl ^^^.Jf^Thls Impartial regime ln India, that Is ou
r.,-U\t $13,500. wlthati the hard labor and other[ costs OVHItl (11ITOWO ^oo^gtoeTamparts, those from by a flanking with almost -echanl^lcerialntyThls proudest natippal boast rms built up
m, „«t morning Louis took hto j ot their keep, and he would be In The | | ■ VI IIIV | they had suffered so cruelly for mnvfiment whlch should cross the river wa8 but the same spiHt toatJÜ! „flver in tbe place. 0$ the svperannuated^old

father Into hto confidence and showed way to make money. There to In sight I------,------ , ,n.nri,nip«vfin-frChP> I ’he three Inter min able months during - the Musa-bagh, outside the town shown fit, Pawnpore, ^T'®^,^stbat compromise of John Company, which
SfSe 5 father took him no Change In farm and market condt- whti^eTtoridency had awaited the West Stilt a^ they had great Tman there who did not beUgve.thatto ^ ^ ^ in^ ^Itheworldas
over Ms knee and spanked him good, tions that promises ever to put a profit coming at HavelOPk- But It wafi soon -, on their side, they left strong this matter be was the appointed ag^ weil. Into such passages of awful perl.
saving he would teach him not to spend lnt0 dairying carried on -wlth cows that REX • | ^jTfhat this added strength had not _arrlsong> amounttng probably to two of God for the punishment of r0 The pacification of India lay hefore the
hU money for truck. That discouraged average 1,000 to 1,500 Jt ** RHXTON, N. B., Dec. 23.-Mlss Helen j made the» evacuation >f the »®siae“^ fhousand’ five hundred to each- case, to doer. Have %«4 ”! ’ t-para- troops-the Indian Mutiny was o
Louis from Showing’the piece to his per head per year, andprbducers may 1 Bobertg tho llttie girl who was so any moro possible that **fove. The I - two maln positions, which barred. r08e the ebant h^T"hlanderscar.
mother who probably would have aa. well open their eyes to tW» 4 ' ■ badly burned some time ago, was taken rebeis ln Lucknow Itself numbered ^ advance of any enemy from the phrase" as the kilted to 0ne
ten able To discern a bargain. The proposition to make milk ^ hospital, Friday, where j hundred thousand at this time, and to “«^0^ ^ ^ ^ ^ trough thete t.rolble work^On^

Louis carried the necklace around In aucb cows Is an absurdity, bemuse it operation of grafting on the wounds th«lrhelp was soon coming a Strong a]re and strongly-walled enclosures picture that *d aus-
fals pocket on Sunday and Monday and is pr0ved beyond all that are stubborn In heating was per- ^ dtaclpUned contingent from Gwm- sllMœdra-bagh and Shah-NaJIf. will never toda._Th»t^ qutot ^
Tuesday On Wednesday he noticed an doubt that they put more money into Dr. Merserqau accompanied ot some twenty thousand more. » » terely religious Highlanto-kaown
acrowti In one of the papers of the their milk than they can hop® ever to froi 1 Matters were serioue Indeed. The gar- ATTACK AND CHECK. “The Quaker" for hto J®ll“tT1<5are„
United States express theft. There was get out of it when it is sold In the mar- d Malley returned home Batur- rta<m cnia neither «envoy th® making this demonstration to quarrel-who fluafi htinself flght,
a picture of the necklace In the paper ket. The student pf mtik production is Waltham. Mass. > 1 and children to a "place ot satoW, nm After makh« t^ demonsmatmn rage into toe thick of toe figati
wMto lroked just like hts. He spread prised every day to ebserye what a Üa^rl Mallery returned home Saturday even withdrew % ^ the wft °» «* ,*??*?!**:& S striking down f^msof bayonM
the paper down on a table and stretch- large number of herds be will find that frQm MQncton to spend Christmas the reinforcement hf Cawnpore whldi beU thrust^Ùt hiajB^a & p itlon at every lunge of his eylmson toWfito-

, fr , „ of jewelry out alongside averages lesss tlan 1-E0° quarts of Mclnemey returned home Sat- wae again threatened. AH that seem daybreak to to«^■■ tototorr. OPP° _ _ was the type of every map who' ugo? t -tt,rnumber o7 pearls corres- gj per head per year. Tbe owners ur^y £rom H7lfax,where he had been MSto to Outram, who had resum- w%a encountered aa.toe rijtiW ^at day. For as he thrust he chanted
nLL ^xactiy The clasp and the of these herds say that they “cannot "^sZonerCeto. Ü the position he had go nobly waived moved along ÿ thqshritor Wto conttouatiy, like som.Ironside
Bpahgto were th® slme afford better cows.” The truth is that in^sT^torie Moor» Tltite Roach. ^ Havto>* during the advance was which of old, that vers, of to. old psalm.
"‘HS derided then that lt was up to they cannot "afford" these cows. Oqe ^ MalUet and Mary McCutiy re- t„ awalt the arrival Ot e»r Ctttin Cfimp- trees, Kau*se to a „1T1
him® * risk some more trouble with correspondent says that la®t summer, ^“d today from St. Louis convent to bell, of whose eventual coming he had ‘‘buetl. ^- ^was tike thAt’at tiw "vü of salvatlon ta^® 7!ati
. f thpr The father this time ad- jn a tour of over 300 so-called dairy I d their vacation. I had full assurance. sense the gdvaijçe wag^Uke tog} [ on God’s name will I call)
vised hto son to hurry right round to tarm8l" he found less than 20 herds Mlsaes Amelia, Etise and Ida Robl- It was ImposriW* ^o*H to® Medder Riv^'" ^hjTtiie e»-| I’n Pay my vows ncrw to the
the stoeie factory and show the neck- whose average yield was large enough haud of Buctouche returned to theti to comrnunlepite with the Alam-heg log eolumq wag ccnvt aid as > B*for® Hl* P®ople a11-
the stogie f ry . Bchneld. t0 brlng the cost of production inside today from St. Louis convent. —who were barely three mües en,K had withdtodW i „
f7*th»'m7nagir ^^Xbe boy did this. Df the net returns from their milk sold T were accompanied by their friend away and by a curious tangle of dlyl- the troop, moved qp, **t®r ' They were vows to the Lord in

"Wbv” r»id tbe roanager. ‘‘youhave at the average price of toe year. The ^ Comeau of Dlgby, N. S., ded responsibilities, and perhaps mto- long, without toolestotiw that were thus fulfllled and when to
_ Suable Bliree of jewelry here, twenty who owned those herds were whQ wln be their guest during vaefi- upasrstandlngs also,' toe actual provi- there even seemed western sky reddened tb« Puni.hm*n
T mJmI It’" making money. The other ISO owners] 1 glons stored up in toe Residency were tending and the relieving eriumq* I ^ cawnpore was complete.Not on
Tr^m/told ltis Vtory,' and Mr. Scbneld- were losing money on their small-yield The Mlsaes ColIet returned home from g^vely underrettmated In the reports might Join Torcea hardly a ^ Uved within the Slkandra-
W K City police herds. The lesson to plain. The con- Buctouche convent yesterday to spend recelved by Outram. Hunger seemed firea, for it waa olea-r Î bagh. The vengeance was indeed

Ejvsa-s r~ -T“ “krr»-,. «. ™ «J srÆiïïSï Es sr.r «r svs

SgW'**«*'»• »"""- -----------------------„caw"- tri&S&sssffmrsas
the Jewels. headeuarter» 1TTEMPT NG TU DHcAK Uon at home. tmve been trusted against all odds. bagh at two hundred yards' range. The^tandra-bagh was now cleared.
^r » ^ i'LSZt to M IUm IIMU «U I ^bert F^ser who taught at Koucht- THE IDEAL LEADER. picture the scene. The Uàojm haû ™^n«*ther obstacle lay across toe

in York _ denartment in CCIIITnD DDflUIM^Ç 11/111 1 bouguac is home for the holidays and Colin Campbell waa a man who the ro«d, I oath of thé relieving force. "
asslet thaJerssy Italian. The SENATOR BROWNS WILL lntenas attending grammar school at seemed almost born and brought up on ment, a turn in It brought them Fito-I fljl farther 0n a squwebu -
running dQWh th® «allan- Stohibucto next term, to prepare for flelda of battle. In sheer strategy he t a moment’s warning under the Are jjg eomewhat similar to the Blkandre-
exprees romWtoy ®l*° $«nt «tit >» fs„,n«Tof class mleht have to yield to other» of quick- ot tbe north-eastern baatlon «f the I V™’h >.lled the Shah Najlf, and evl-clal agents under command o$8pe^ ------------ 1 I Mi^ Maybe Murray of Rlchtbucto " ^^nationTbat he had three su- tort. of cover there was little, except j bagh.^ f”r^ng the second position in
Agent Joseph Mayhew. Tile ,n j t rned home yesterday from Ville Dertor qualifications for his work. He unitor the sides Of toe cutting throuugh I . of defence which the rebels
company wl*lchh^^^nreLmativcs SALT LAKH CITY, Utah, Dec. 24.- «swl^ronvent, Montreal was exactly' end meticulously rerefui which toe road ran- The gu»# were to ^ oQt to tbe east, had SH9 to
the Jewels also had its repres _ their guardian, Mrs. Magdlson, mo- , Erastus Warren went to -Har- ahont detail», and was well qualified to hurriedly sent for, and Blunt, who Wfie I . gir Golin never hesitated,
at work, and there ™re «rise detec- S~fi Bredtoy, Arthur ^“"'t^ay to.^end Christmas with ^M toe rtrings »t a score of depart- ,n eommand, recognised that he «u- ^was fatilng fast, and'toe Work
tlves from private agencies. nr/dlev Tnd Martin M. Bradley yester- I X ‘ - !^„ta and of a score of military oper- clai moment was come. Hedlghton^ l Nlgnt was . onfle Qr not at all.

Th® entire neighborhood day filed suit to break the will of tprm- trl°h£ Mfmeg Bessle and Marq Hudson, ^ttons at the same time. He was wor- hls gun-carriage» aa ,«g** The reckless gallantry of the army had
stogie factory was canvassed and^all of “ryg”natQr Brown, whom their mother Q^t Louis convent, went to pipped by hto men, and he had there- get his horses 9P «*hmt thestoep ^®Ue^d the naval brigade, and the
the Italian colonies. Thepollre have a ahot to death in Washington. home in South Branch, Saturday, putatlon of being an always sucœssftil aidea of the H ^ word given. Feel’s bluejacketg ran thelr
pretty good description of Bate, but jg contended that Brown had so their hopidays. leader; and, thirdly, he maintained the vre which <ra» theoretkml» impres „uhs Up to within the length of
their chief hope was ln runnififi Obta freqUently ackhowledged the children ^ ^lsaea s^mter went to their unshaken sang-froid and Just ble; preotically a the a crlckri 7tch of the new obstacle and
somebody who h*4 hoard of another tba7the disavowal in the will proves a ho™ m Harcourt, Miss Edna Melan- perspective ln the heat ot a sudden em- cess. ®r a he foreed fought them in the open. They lost
of Pete's bargain sales. ; abnormal state ot mind and this ab- 80n to her home In Moncton, and Miss ergency, as when he discussed matters walls of the Sikand bag hea^’tiy, but tpo fire of the other guns

The belief of the police to thaï the a™ mv attributed by the com- >,pm„ tn Newcastle. hto way to a clear position, ^soon heaxoj,^. r enta ltl support kept
boy picked tfie package out of the Xmtantto habitual Intoxication. The Irene lam norots the sullen thud of Ws^pm» and toe aaa fnumfer of casualtl* to some
wagon either while it was on the way ?,rnwn estate Is valued at $50,000. ------- . _ answering clouds of duet and shattere _ down la almoat impossible that
over from Manhattan on a Jereey Gen- HOPEWELL CAPH: . Rennett from Mount Allison for the masonry along the a°jRhero rn ÎÎ* one of the naval gunners could
tral ferryboat or after tt got to toe -------------- -------- -------- H ‘ holidays. t‘ ' „ the enemy’s stronghold ^proved the any one of the ^ cry of
Jersey City side. The driver and hts HOPEWELL CAPE, Dec. 19.-The Wm. H. Dickson, merchant, who has deadly efficiency of the gunnery. They ralaed again, and
helper say that tbe package was near gT. PETERSBURG. Dec 23. — The term,nal examination of toe advanced been confined to hto home with Illness worked their Pieces Wder ^aJ^ k man of them sought coven
the end of the wagon", so that this Russian War ^P^^fr^v^itomobtie department of the school here, of which - aeveral weeks, to improving. eant and decimating fire eoo y R*a* atbn and hls lieutenant, one Qar'
could have been done easily. The helper the formation of a Military Automobile ^ Atkinson to principal, was The granite works of J. Alton Ting- ever they had at a sham flkht at hom^ Brànston a desperate efforts to
ha. said that the only time he left the corps to be based on the German if afternoon and was attended J^STctored down for a couple of stm eoM ^watis heM W*-™* ntmTthAflrêtslsnsof masonrycrum-

might have been dropped from the wa- Joseph Pukell, t^^toer of toetoy ^ brant.hes_ and a flne pro- BMSTOH r0a4‘to^nr‘‘^mimW ^ton ot>he dlâculty v«s dlscov-

are tncUned^to^to® theory* though, that "7 the stogie factory. ^ mu^^eT^ng^^t^^nran ^ntfresl BBWQH W-D^23.-Rev. D. P^pp,^.. a^w^^as^ïH  ̂ ered almost by accident.
he made a chance grab into toe wagon Manager Sch“eid" * ^ .^ jewelry ing eisay on the Parish of Hopewell p. Brooks ha* ^en nmeL. lapteI? ^nV even^helr7)w7 beUwd MORE GROUND GAINED. ORLEANS, La., Dec. 24,-Flve
and hit upon to® most valuable pack- ^ «HreW Wllron. «p^torewere y\tp toem hack- Paton had found'hto way pistol or knife to lou-

The declared value waa marked plain- clpelll. Pete according t^ th9 wrigh^C^Pt- Carter, secretary o$ lnations and f gone^to ^ tinToMnau^rdlnatton tSt round to the bato toat^a houreVthe record up^to date of Chrtot-
ly on the outside of the package Th* ager lost trustees; Freeman Crocker, E. E. Peck day, an< V‘M^ng toCenUeritia cl" ^.Unmoved out ahead of them, defended d probably fights In this section.At Cuv-
wae $1,006. The police believe the boy Schneider that fete a^ and ,Mt8s Evelyn Bennett, Miss I^ynds and their homes, M^to ^ng to crot jvt a sir Cotip ™ Qf lnsplratl0n, wholly convenient brrorii-cause^^ p ^ IV>ute, » negro, rtr
tore the wrappings from the jewels in e<J other employes of t them others Mr. Atkinson, who took diafS» aq4 H»rt|ey home from to the habit of that cool, wary ! by the flight of our o g ’ £ t yard 0f a Mr. Bradley,
the dark and dumped the lot of them offered tQ seU som^Jewetoy to them^ ln August, has given ex- H- *;*£&**> ^Ved *«* ^ ^Tan, he .Stoto a phrase which nearer wall a^^ stond.ng S Inrttmg "the letter to settle a
into bis pocket. In no other way can There was a cqrious scene uy llent satisfaction. The primary do® BritUh OolumtrfiF wnrest in the ears of the Army. ! against that of tne iior _ ^ ’ matter by “coming out to shoot
they account for the fact that he had Kennebrecasts yesterday mfrnh^j hed Dartmeot which has beep very Frank Boyer, üon at Jown’ 98rd lie down! Every , ready for us®' -Yr^nc-er as soon,and 1t out ’• Bradley killed the negro. At
failed to appreciate the val^e pf them large number ot P%pleto " Qo^ ciently%nducted by Miss Bills Dixon, city school, to WWdtofi™ vacatl HUto »ov^, 9^h hto weight In gold my mrontinently ab- ^ew Albauyf Miss., Ed- F. Hi»hpu*e,

What the police fear now to that | to cross from Reeda to Gon^ * exainlinatlon yesterday, when home. . Maine, to ro Wand today.” He was right. the Shad Naj‘%Y“J ™uid he sent asLton man, sly>t and instantly kill-
a0Ul Thi ire and walked from the little fo^s acquitted themselves In Be^Tmnpklmi of BtoJne. Matos, to to England^ y^ | atoned. toe rebels’ re- ^d Sn^Fold^also a section man.
U?OTl tl^Hhore in safety, while ethers a very ereflitfttye manner. _ AHae Giberaon x>f Four Ffails Man after man fell at the guns, but rornid casualties inflicted were Bqtn are white, Valden* MH^. ^as t*
shore to shore in safety, blg John j steeves of Hillsboro, Who bse Mto" A'1®® «he work went on, “each stepping where treat, ® “nd had been gained, scene ot a terrible flght which cost the
sailed alongside of ^em n^ seriously to for the past week O' la hqme »>F va®a^°|h . ^ool con- bto comrade stood the moment that he small. Stint’h5Loa"uon thus secured it livea of both participants, Maurice Da-
scow of Capt. Pitt, who has with e oeen —^reared, gradually failing. ThO™ wfil be » Sunday rehool^ bto romrene stone and mortar and from the position tn ^ nves william Sphinx, col,
efforts, kept a Passée open ke ween ™are ^ 1 comatoae much of certto <^ri®tioaa ttp the contest, and a tiny »Ut was =lear^dP°H”^k. They, on their ^ed. a lore affair at Greenville. Miss.,
Waddell's andrthe Potot and wuu^ [he time, and very slight hopes are en- a »ood WW*™* îmong the still falling masonry ap- Outram and HavemcK ^ Ed.Smlth, a negro railroad mai»
on each side Of Mm earned teams th^tmm, ^ ^!^^L2^^cert“ 3. The ranks of the »3rd and of side, oo-operated ^0^ ^ garrison’s £Uaeek out and kill Jim Engllto. J$U.:
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■MITH-ALLAN.

page took place Fn St. 
hrch on Tuesday afternoon, j 
lines L Wood officiating of 
ret H. Allan, daughter of 
lohn Allan, Ottawa, and 
tr of the late. Sir John C. 
[justice of New Brunswick,
[it Vernon Smith of, the 
of- justice, Ottawa, son of 
T. Vernon Smith, Fred- 

13. The church was deco- 
balms and white roses, Mr. 
tayed the meddling music y 

Marriott sang O, Perfect 
he conclusion of the cere- 
ley E. Bond gave away the 
Ide, who looked very hand- 
Chantilly lace gown over 

n and satin, tulle veil, worn 
[, draped over a wreath of 
fc blossoms, and cirri ed à 
Lquet of rosss and lilies. 

Allan (stepsister of the 
the only attendant, and 

Ivn of very pale blue. crepe 
the bretelles and Japanese 
line panne edged with palest 
pale blue hat and feathers, 
p a bouquet of Richmond 
[y Harrison (Hamilton) act- 
man, and the ushers were 

lit and Carlton W. Allan, 
ceremony a reception was 

1 residence of Mrs. Bond.

CLYNE-BASSET.

la Basset, second daughter 
[asset, a prominent contrac- 
ipa, Cal., and niece of Sta
ter P. H. Sheehan of Dal- 
B„ was married last month 

| G. Clyde, à business man 
| California. The ceremony 
liized in St. Vincent’s- Citti- 
l, Valejo, by Rev. Father F. 
k brother of the groom, and 
[owed by a breakfast at the 
[e groom's brother-in-law and 
mer mayor, and' Mrs: ' Phil, 
lot Vallejo. The groom is a 
| member of the Knights of 
[and the Elks.

Old L & R, Employe Resromendeil t* 
Long Ssnke led<i

Disgraceful Actions ef Toughs Around
mit tsationBayWha BoagMGMs Spankad lor

:

Police Recover tbe StHeg ef Pearls 
and are looking for the Bog 

Abo Sold l
I

i

RESIDENCY EVACUATED.

!

in the last second, von» —- 
! through the opening* Hls arm

TO unoerouum ! broken, and a moment totCT
day's actions seine cleat Idea muet be rebeVs tulwar cut hto band off at to 
______ a iv, « distances and ; rtet without a murmur or an m-

__ "fille. 4-Mm serf In

!

■>

1KBITH-CAMP.

[ wedding took place Mon- 
Ion at the residence of Rev. 
1172 Sydney street, when hls 
Miss Minnie L. • Camp, was 

[marriage to Grover C. Keith 
. The ceremony was per- 
the bride’s father, and after 

kge Mr. and Mrs. Keith left 
[York. On their return they 
[ the winter in St. John. Mr. 
L civi' engineer and has. been 
pn the Grand Trunk Pacific 
le is a son of the late Samuel

-

“Go

I
:

*.ROMAN - CASSIDY.

IFXELD. N. B„ Dec. 20.— A 
Iding took place here on the 
tant, when Captain Nilsort 
ras united in marirage to Miss
lassidy.
>ton performed , the ceremony 
j’clock p. m„ after which the 
ir took place the train for Boa- 
n their return Mrs. Romain 
lebly remain in Bloomfield for

;

!

Rev. Geo. A. Ross E

SCARCITY OF BARIEV 
CRIPPLES UQUOR TRADEsr.

s11TRECARTIN-CATER

I quiet wedding was solemnlz- 
p’clock Wednesday evening at 
I of the groom, Germain street,., 
Id, when Miss Ethel May Ça- . 
|ne the wife of William. John • 
n. Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of 
Is church, officiating, 
remony was witnessed only by 
| and immediate friends of the ; 
|ng parties, and the happy 
[eceived numerous useful and 
| wedding gifts.
H Mrs. Trecartin will reside in 
| West.

ADAIR-RKlD.

|t wedding was solemnized on 
[ay morning, Dec. 18, at 10 .. 
[y Rev. L. A. McLean, pastor 
In church, when Bessie A. 
[Gardner's Creek, was united 
page to Richard E. Adair of - 
|e place The bride was becom- 
kired in a travelling suit of 
[h hat to match. She was un- 
1. After the ceremony the bap- 
[le returned to their home.

pHARLTON-DUNHAM.

e home of Edward Dunham, 
pie. Wednesday, Mr. Dunham’s 
r, Miss Ada May Dunham, was 
[n marriage to Frank S. Charl- 
Bouth Bay. The ceremony was 
[ed at eight o’clock by Rev. 
E. Bishop in the presence-of A 
Ember of guests. The bride was ... 
[ded. The young couple received 

number of very pretty pres- 
Er. and Mrs. Charlton will re- 
|South Bay.

PALMER-McGRBGOR.

Chicago Salpocs Way Save to go M 
of Business for mait of

41Stick.
CHICAGO, Dec. " 24^“Ope thov^and"

by May L cexl,” sat» AdW 
president of tilfi McAvoy BtoWÜW 
during a talk last night on $he 
of bgrley, which to seriously cHwfito* 
to® la«# wewerigg gnd toe .Wk 
houses and nay mean a p*etoto>® ri** 
m the Price per-bgrrei of beer- wltotoi| 
a few weeks. Both breweries *nfi btoh 
Stare for several week® «4Y* W” Wfl- 
ding almost to the point Qf 
the margin of ptQ^t in 9r4er tQ 
thq tew carlpads of barley that aeriv* 
in this market each day.

— V -» 1____ !JT W

SACKVILLE PAPER BOX
COMPANY ORGANIZED

1

It. Johi Mai Will le Ferai»-* 
Building Purchased.

N. B., Be*. 34-ASACKVILLE,
meeting of toe newly formed Sackvltie 
Paper Box Company was held yester
day when Dr. J. H. Secord, A. B. Copp,
M. P. P., S. W. Copp, T. R. Anderson 
and C. a Avard were elected directors. 
Subsequently the directors met and 
appointed - Mr. Secord president and 
Mr. Avard secretary. The company has 
purchased a building and the work o« 
installing machinery will be begun 
after the new year. A. W. Davis, for
merly.'foreman for the D. F. Brown 
Company, St. John, has been appoint
ed foreman. The building purchased to 
the one now use d as a carriage factor* ; 
by Blair Taylor.

Dec. 18.—A quiet butrON,
Enarriage took plane at '9 o’clock 
prning at the residence of David 
|, when his younger daughter, 
[argaret S., was married to Roy. 
non of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander soon

tor. The ceremony was f or- 
F by Rev. A. D. Archibald in the 
Ee of the immediate friends of 
kiracting parties. The bride was 
kway by her father- and looked 
in a beautiful travelling suit ot 

[roadoloth with picture hat to 
Immediately after the c,ere- 

khe happy couple took the train 
mowers of rice and good wishes 
trip to St. John and Halifax. Oi) 
return they will reside at Upper

* WS saySSygr SOCCESSFOL CHRISTMAS
RIOTS HI THE SOUTH

•HAMPTON-LE AMAN.

JLouise Lcaman and Harry M. 
:on were married Wednesday at 
Bidence of S. Stanton, 159 City 
The contracting parties are deaf 
! Many pretty gifts were re- 
, among them a silver service 
the firm of John *Sealey, where 
room is employed. The ceremony 
erformed by Rev. J. C. B. Appel

johî:son - PHILLIPS.

a>BKK’TON JUNCTION, Dec. 19. 
ednesday evening at the resident* 
ie bride’s uncle, Benjamin Tracy* 
Delaney Phillips of Little Lake, 

married 
rv’ille.
ted the ceremony. The number qt 
its was few, owing to the serious 
89 of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Tracy.

» nexvly wedded couple will begifl 
in Orono, Maine.

age.

A »

i
:

t

Pete has fallen Into the hands of older 
people who have learned through the 
newspapers of the value of the Jewels.

Here are some of the pieces the boy- 
may Still have to hto possession: 
Emerald brooch, 13 8-6 carats...$13,600 
Ruby and diamond ring
Heart and diamond ring.. ...............1,400
Diamond and emerald ring..
Brown marquise ring.................
Diamond plaque for colls rette.... 2,080 
Diamond horseshoe breech,, ,,,, 1,3*6

2.40Qto Arthur Johnson of 
Rev. E. H. Cochran per-.

.. 1,400
1,860

AIkA fji

r..

,A.J
SL. Ü

■

m.

I
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DTJ.CollisBrawnesTHREE BELE CERT 
RED-HANDED IN NORTH BID

GRAND AND SOLEMN PAGEANT MARKS
THE FUNERAL OF SWEDEN’S KING

0

s
Th«ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.'

V.The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

_________ TfcgfatolyjhilHallwu in
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acuiita * .farm in NEURALGIA, GOUT,
BUKïHŒA, DYSEWTERY. k CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

^Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies eath tBottle. t

\
COUGHS, COLDS, SPASMS.

There were no less than four at
tempts at burglary in the Ngrth End 
on Saturday night. Only one, however, 
was successful. As a result, Thomas J. 
Connell, 21: James MoBlhinney, 22, and 
Charles Ritchie, 25, aHas Charles Hig
gins are under arrest 

Yesterday morning It was found that 
the premises of John Kimball & Sons, 
wool and hide merchants, Kimball 
street, had been entered and a dollar 
Mole* from the till. The burglars bad 
broken open the office door.

Another break was at the Cornwall 
cotton mills, where early Saturday 
evening the thief or thieves entered 
through a window In the basement and 

heard by S. P. tierow, secretary 
of the company, who happened to be 
In the office at the time, 
that It was the watchman he called out 
to him, and then heard hurried foot
steps and the crash of glass.

Caught in the Aet
The next break was at Jacob Meyers 

& Son’s Junk store, off Main street. 
About nine o’clock Patrolmen Greer 
and Semple passing along the street 
heard a noise in the house, and enter
ed the .premises. A thorough investiga
tion, however, did not reveal the In
truder, but Just as the policemen were 
leaving the premises they happened to 
look out an open window on 
the second floor and found two 
hands grasping the window 
alt- them the policemen hauled
Thomas Connell back Into the building. 
Connell had attempted to escape 
through the window, bdt when he saw 
the Icy logs, 20 feet below, on which he 
■would fall, he got cold feet. The pro
prietors had some geese on the premises 
which were being fattened, for the 
festive season, and they “looked good” 
to Connell.

Another Pair at Work

The policemen escorted Connell to the 
Wtstton and returned with Sergt. Smith 

i wioirn an examination to find how 
Vsnd entrance was effected. While look- 
Mtog around, they were amazed to see 
two men trying to enter the office of 

hJoueph A. Likely, a few yards away. 
■ They made chase and captured James 
f-McElhlimey, while a second man ee- 
L «aped. This man however,was recogniz

ed and about two o'clock, Charles 
Ritchie, alias Chas. Higgins, was ar
rested by Sergts. Kilpatrick and Smith 
end Patrolman Hamm. Ritchie strenu
ously resisted the arrest.

<Higgins, alias Ritchie, has been the 
object of police attention since the age 
of 12 years. In his younger days he 
was known by the name of "Lemon- 
Heels Higgins.” After graduating from 
the penitentiary he assumed the name 
of Ritchie in remembrance of his Al
leged father.

McElhlnney la a brother-in-law of 
Ritchie, alias Higgins, while Higgins is 
married to a cousin of Connell’S. Not
withstanding this relationship, how
ever, the police are Inclined to think 
that Connell's thieving was entirely In
dependent and unknown to the others. 
The police have a suspicion that Mc
Elhlnney and Higgins know something 
of the other two breaks.

Sole Manufacturers, Jgf 
J. T„Davenport. Ay 

Ltd .tÆr
Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists. j 
Prices in England,'
hJ/li, 2/8, 4/d.

anIs, London, SX.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO!

-f? prison-at Paris by his brutal jailer Si- though It be only a faint, notion of the 
mon, but who is generally believed to gold mine which any historical student 
have effected his escape. It may be would find if permitted to delve with- 
known that when the Vatican was ask- out restriction among the secret papers 
ed In 1828 for a permit of consecration 0f the last five occupants of the British 
of the memorial chapei at Paris, erect- throne, 
ed over what was understood to be the 
body of King Louis XVI., of his queen, 
and of théir son, the Pontiff only' 
granted it on the conditon that the . 
name of the Dauphin be removed, tak
ing the ground set forth in an official 
dispatch, which is on record, that the 
Pope cduld not lend himself to the 
comedy of consecrating a -memorial 
chapel to a living person.

To what extent the pretensions of 
Naundorff to be the missing Dauphin i 
were justified it is impossible to say. '
Of course they were denounced by thé 
brothers of Louie XVI., since by their 
recognition he would have become an 
Obstacle -in the way of their, succession 
to the throne of France as Louis 
XYm. and Charles X respectively, on 
the restoration -of the Bourbon dynas
ty For similar reasons they were con
demned by the Duke or Orleans* who 
succeeded Charles X as ruler of .France 
under the name off King Louis Phil
ippe.

Poison likewise caused the death of 
the Abbe Dubois, rector of St. Margue
rite, - who refused to comply with the 
demande of Louis XVIII.-to the effect 
that he would sign a dedartion that 
the body of the Dauphin had been bur
ied there; while the Duc de Berri, the 
chivalrous son Of King Charles X,, was 
assassinated by 'Louvel at the Opera, 
just after a violent dispute with his 
uncle, Louis XVIII., 1» which he de
nounced the latter’s usurpation of the 
throne and Announced himself as con
vinced of the validity of the claims of 
his cousin, the Dauphin. Official dis
patches of foreign ambassadors at Par
is to their governments, since printed, 
confirm this.

Another mystery in connection with 
.the princes : and "princesses of- the 
House of Orleans, the solution of Which 
may be found in the archives of the 
Vatican, is that which exists with re
gard to the birth* of I0nK Louis Phil
ippe, who, born at Florence, is assert
ed on excellent authority, vouched for 
by some of the most eminent genealo
gists of the Old World, to be the off
spring of a local jailer of the name of 

-, Chiappani, And to have been changed
within a few hours after his advent 
Into the world with the baby girl of 
the regicide Duke of Orleans, who 
bad been born at Florence on the same 
day. The little girl grew up into a 
beautiful woman, figured on the stage 
as “Marla Stella,” and, marrying Lord 
Newborough, became the great-grand
mother of the present Lord Newbor
ough, who married Miss Grace Carr, 

gXif Louisville, Ky.
Proofs of the^story that King Louis 

Philippe was the son of the Florentine 
jailer and a changeling are stated to 
exist not only in the archives of the 
Vatican, but also In those of the imper
ial family at St. Petersburg, and it Is 
well known that throughout the eigh
teen years’ reign of Louis Philippe 
Emperor Nicholas I. declined to accre- 

of the unhappy Queen Marie Antoinet- dit an ambassador at his court and al
ways referred to him contemptuously 
as “the jailer.”

In the Vatican archives will likewise 
be found in all its details the true story

feta

Thinking ( PARIS SPECULATORS
SEEK EK6LISH GOLD

Higgins' Exploits
Higgins has a police record beginning 

in 1884. On the 24th of July in that 
year he was arrested and tried before 
Magistrate Ritchie for breaking Into 
John McIntyre’s house. On Abril 18, 
1895, he was arrested for stealing hens 
from W. J. Linsan and sentenced to 
four years in the reformatory. On 
April 5, 1896, Just a year afterwards, 

arrested for breaking 
and entering and for stealing from the 
shops of C. F. Brown and W. R. Lord. 
He was again sent to the reformatory.

On the 18th of February, 1900, he was 
arrested with Thomas Howe for break
ing and entering and for "stealing from 
the shop of Thos. Heffeman and ajso 
entering and stealing from the boat
house of Edward Harrington. He was 
sentenced by Judge Forbes to ' spend 
the next six years in Dorchester.

On June 24, 1904, he was licensed to 
be at large on ticket of leave during 
the remaining portion of his term, and 
made use of his liberty to assault a 
man on Brussels street and also to 
violently resist the police, 
fined $16 for resisting the police and $20 
for'assault by Magistrate Ritchie.

Ori Jan. 27, 1905, he was arrested by 
A. P. Sherwood, commissioner of the 
Dominion police, and taken back to 
Dorchester. On March 20th of the same 
year, however, he was again set at lib
erty on ticket of leave.

SWEDEN’S -RUfiBRS
Wlth tiie death ot

Appeal Made to Bolster ep Failing 
Fortunes -of Maxim’s 

Restaurant.

Connaught.
however, he

church, the, burial place ef -the kings 
of Sweden, having been covered a foot 
deep with fir twigs. PARIS, Dec. 21—After a checkered 

career of fourteen years, Maxim’s res
taurant is seeking for English gold to 
place It on a firmer financial footing, 
the promotors, very unpatriotically, 

not giving théir countrymen in 
France much of. an opportunity of 
sharing in the anticipated golden har
vest so alluringly set forth in the 
prospectus. It cannot be for lack of 
funds in France that local investors 

, have been passed over. Parts, is suffer- 
■ ing no financial crisis, and sound in
vestments need never go begging hère. 
What is it, then, that"’ has induced the 
proprietary to attempt to exploit the 
English market? Is it that the Pari-, 
sian on the spot, and who knows the ’ 
true commercial value of the under
taking, is too wily to be caught by the 
attractive prepared advertisement bait 
that has been published broadcast 
within the lest few days?

Maxim’s has a reputation which it 
would gladly forget, while financially 
its .prosperity is said to be a thing of 
.the past. Whether it be that its cus
tomers, recruited from the “gay world,” 
are not so gay as hitherto, or that its 
butterfly dame has forsaken its gild
ed salons for other haunts, it is dif- 
ificult to say.

But whatever be the cause its bus
iness has shrunk until there has come 
a tightening of the purse strings. The 
management, it would appear, came 
to the conclusion that this state of 
things could not be allowed to con
tinue.

The two ex-waiters who succeeded to 
the business on the death of the found
er, Maxime Gaillard, are at the pre
sent moment joint proprietors of two 
Parisian music halls. They are hard- 
headed men of business. For some time 
they asserted that Maxim’s had not 
been earning its due share of profits in 
spite of its night and day orgies. Nat
urally, under the circumstances they 
would like to see other people’s mopey 
in the concern.

^—» PnsKns fin. Every house along the route was 
draped from the ground to the eaves 
with crepe and even the color of the 
uniforms of the soldiers was deadened 
by this universal mark of mourning; 
the epaulettes of the officers were cov
ered with black. The: half-masted flags 
likewise were draped with crepe and 
streamers of the same sombre 
terial hung across the streets at fre
quent Intervals. The funeral proces
sion include! some two thousand per
dons, among them being Gustave, the 
new king of Sweden, the king of Den
mark, the Swedish princes, and prin
cesses and ambassadors representing 
foreign monarchs. Charles H. Graves, 
the American minister, as the special 
representative of President Roosevelt, 

given a place of honor Immediately 
following King Gustave.

The procession was headed by the 
nurses who had attended the king In 
his last Illness and just- behind the 
hearse, which was drawn by six horses 

j was King Oscar’S favorite horse led by

an attaflfiant.Klng Gustave was greatly 
affected and ire wept bitterly as he 
passed through the crowded streets. 
At the conclusion of the funeral' march" 

the choir, accompanied by the organ 
and the orchestra from the opera, re
cited two Lutheran songs.

The funeral oration was delivered by 
the Bishop of Lund, who spoke of 
King Oscar’s philanthropy and his 
devotion and affection as a father and 
husband.

The members of the family broke out 
into convulsive sobs. A salute of forty- 
two guns was fired by thé forts and 
the ships In the harbor and volleys of 
musketry burst forth as the coffin was 
placed in the vault of the Bemadottes. 
The queens of Sweden and Denmark 
left the church immediately but King 
Gustave and the princes remained for 
a short time, receiving the sympathy 
of the ambassadors. Then all returned 
to the palace.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 19.—Seldom If 
ever In its history has this city wit
nessed such a grand and solemn cere
mony as that which today marked the 
funeral of King Oscar, who died De
cember 8. • Although the weather was 
bitterly cold the entire population of 
Stockholm and thousands of visitors 
from the counry stood bareheaded, si
lent and sorrowful, along the line of 
procession to catch a last glimpse of 
the casket containing all that remained 
of their beloved king. Traffic through
out the city and on the harbor had been 
prohibited since early morning. Except 
for the tolling bells, an occasional hum 
of voices and a clash of arms as the 
soldiers lining the route of the funeral 
cortege took up their positions, hardly 
a sound could be heard. There was not 
even the clatter of horses’ hoofs or the 
rumble of wheels to disturb the quiet 
solemnity of the occasion, the roadway 

to the Riddarholm

an
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Connell's Record
Connell also has a record. On the 

10th of April,1901, he was arrested with 
Ernest Gibbon for entering and steal
ing from the shops of Chas. Gounley 
and was sent to Dorchester by the Ma
gistrate. On Jan. 14, 1906, he was ar
rested with a man named Wolfe for, 
stealing deals and was allowed by 
Magistrate Ritchie to go on suspended 
sentence.

from the

f

MANY SECRETS IN VATICAN’S
ARCHIVES AFFECTING MANY

ROYAL FAMILIES OF EUROPE

(Prisoners Related

aii three men are local products.

WOMAN THROWS BOMB 
AT MOSCOW 60VERN0R

IMMENSE ORE AREAS.
OF N. S. STEEL CO.

\

Sleigh Is Wrecked, the Herses UHsd
Tills Ceieere Could he Run Indefinitely as iid the Driver SiriiBlv■nil In* UI If vl wvllVIvlJ pal mission seems to be to prevent stu- Delft as Louis of Bourbon,eon of Louis 

dents from obtaining access to any 
material that could affect in the slight- but 
est degree the prestige and the inter
ests of the family of the monarch 
whom they represent. In fact, when 
some fifteen years ago Leo XIII. pro
claimed his Intention of facilitating 
the access of the students of history 
to the archives of the Vatican, a 
storm of protest went up from the avr- 
ious ambassadors and envoys to the 
Holy See, to which .the Pope was com
pelled to lend an ear, and-which, result- to. 
ed in the issue of a rule that no docu
ment of less than a hundred years 
old could be shown to visitors. More
over, it is thoroughly understood by 
those in charge of the archives that 
nothing even anterior to -a hundred 
years ago, and which relates In the 
slightest degree to any of the sover
eign houses of Europe, can be shown 
without the full consent of the diplo
matic representative of the monarchy 
concerned. . ,

But it is worthy of note,that, where
as the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, In 
accordance with instructions received 
from the Vatican, officiated at the mar
riage at Paris of -the present represen
tative of the Naundorff claims—name-

No palace in the world is an object 
of more solicitude to the reigning 
houses of Europe than the Vatican.
Their anxiety in the matter is, not 
concerned entirely with the safety of 
the Pope and the welfare of the admin
istration of the Roman Catholic 
Church. It is due largely to the fact 
that In the archives of the Vatican are 
contained secrets of vast dynastic 
import, the’ revelation of which would 
In some cases shatter the foundations 
of thrones and gravely affect the sta
tus of many of those families which 
now enjoy actual or honorary sovereign 
rank. It Is well known that the Vati
can has for a number of years -past 
come In for a large share of attention 
on the part of the leaders of Internat
ional anarchy, who look forward to 
the day when they will be able to 
storm the palace of the Popes and to 
plunder at their will the treasures 
with which it is popularly supposed to 
be filled. In fact, it is a common say
ing that there is no building in 
world that can boast of such hoards of 
wealth of every description, represent
ing as they do the offerings- and the 
tribute of the faithful from all quar
ters of the globe, and which have gone 
on accumulating there for centuries.

So well does the Italian government 
realize the extent to which the Vati
can Is an -object of cupidity to the 
anarchists that In all cases of popular 
unrest and disturbance in the Eternal 
City troops are at once massed, not 
around the Kings residence at the 
Quirinal, but around the abode of the 
Pontiff, for the purpose of protecting 
It against any “coup” on the part of 
the Reds; and It is a noteworthy fact 
that on each manifestation of any 
weakness on the part of the Italian 
authorities in dealing with popular 
risings, anarchist leaders have hasten
ed to the Eternal City, not only from 
different parts of Europe, but even 
from this side of the Atlantic.

Among these anarchists who yearn its threshold, 
for the opportunity1 of looting the Vati
can—an opportunity which they are ADOPTS NAME OF NAUNDORFF. 
convinced will come sooner or later- 
are a number of men of exceptional 
learning. The most dangerous and the 
most fanatical of this cult of crime 
against our present social system, in 
planning the capture of the great 
stronghold and headquarters of Ro
man Catholicism, are prompted, çét by 
the lust of the ordinary riches which 
the palace may contain, but by the 

■ Idea of being able to secure possession 
and to lay bare those secrets of his
tory which are known to be preserved 
in the Papal archives.

Profound study often ends by blunt
ing moral sense to the extent of caus
ing men to invoke the use of crime 

. in order to augment their store of 
knowledge. It is therefore not in the 
least surprising that those who have 
devoted their lives and fortunes to the 
research of history, and who have been 
hn.ffled at many points by obstacles in 
the shape of insoluble mysteries, 
should revel in the notion of having 
these secrets at length revealed to 
them, and should be ready to promote 
any and every scheme that will enable 
them to attain such an end.

XVI., and of Queen Marie Antoinette, 
his sons and

a
likewise allowed 

grandsons to serve under the royal 
name of Bourbon in the Dutch army. 
In spite of the large sum of money 
spent in turn by Louis-XVIII., Charles 
X., King Louis Philippe, the late Comte 
de Paris and thq present duke of Or
leans, no one has ever succeeded In 
finding out who the alleged Dauphin 
could possibly have been If not the son

BT. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21.—Gener
al Goerschelmann, Governor of Moscow 
while driving In a double-harness 
sleigh with his adjutant. Prince Obol
ensky, to preside at the bicentenary 
celebration of the Moscow Military 
Hospital, had an amazing escape from 
a bomb thrown by a woman.

At the entrance of a little-frequent
ed side street, leading to the military 
hospital, the woman threw the bomb, 
which exploded under the horses, kill
ing both on the spot, destroying the 
sleigh and seriously wounding the dri
ver. Prince Obolensky was thrown on 
the street, and the plume of General 
Goerschelmann's helmet was Mown off. 
All the windows in the vicinity were 
smashed.

But neither the Governor nor his ad
jutant was Injured. They proceeded on 
foot to the military hospital, and re
mained throughout the ceremony.

The woman who threw the bomb was 
taken, terribly wounded to the hospital.

General Goerschelmann has been 
marked by the revolutionaries ever 
since the notorious case where he or
dered a new trial after a court-martial 
had condemned four peasants to pri
son and not to death for killing a pol
iceman In a drunken brawl. A second 
court-martial sentenced them to be 
hanged, and the sentence was carried 
out forthwith by General Goerschel
mann, who allowed no time for an ap
peal.

SYDNEY, Dec. 23.—‘Tf the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company never 
manufactured a pound of Iron or steel, 
the enterprise would continue to exist 
on a rervenue production and dividend 
paying basis,” said a gentleman who 
knows the situation, to your corres
pondent the other day, "The concern 
has sufficient ore in eight and-out of 
eight at Wabana to keep it in opera
tion merely as a mining Industry for 
many years to come. T am Informed,” 
continued the gentleman referred to 
"that tn addition to the latter pro
perties at Bell Island the company 
4s Just getting In touch with submar
ine areas.The quality of these. Is as ruch 
If not richer than that of the area now 

. As you are probably aware 
jthe Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
an developing their Newfoundland 

area which extends a mile 
Pnom the shore, and beyond the Une 

the Dominion Steel areas there is 
mile of the Nova Scotia Steel 

The latter are now tun- 
under the areas of the former to 
their own Iron areas. Boring

__ revealed the fact that in
phe submarine areas there are lying 

K -.Ik tween five and six hundred mllUon

MOTOR BOUTS FOR USE AT 
LIFE SAVING STATIONS

FATE OF THOSE INTERESTED.

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 22—The ef-of the tragedy of Meyerltng, of the 
mysterious death of Prince Baldwin o£ ficiency of the life-saving service along

the coast is being considerably streng
thened by the’ placing in commission of 
power life-boats. The success of this 
means of reaching vessels in distress 
through tumbling seas, over which 
boats manned by oars would have been 
lost, has been effectively proved within 
the last year and the department has 
already authorized the establishment 
of several additional boats cn the New

Incidentally it may be of interest to 
aUude to the extraordinary fate which 
overtook all, those who espoused the 
cause of the Dauphin or who express
ed their opinion as to the authenticity 
of his claims. Thus the widow of Si
mon, under whose care the Dauphin 
had lived in the Temple Prison in 1794, 
who could have given valuable evi
dence as to his health and who could 
have helped to identify him, was seized 
immediately after the Bourbon restora
tion by orders of Louis XVIII., and 
locked up as a lunatic . in the asylum 
for the insane at Bicetre, where she 
died fifteen years afterward, without 
ever having been restored >to liberty.

It is known that when Emperor Alex
ander of Russia visited Empress Jose
phine at Malmaison after the entry of 
the allies into Paris she spoke to him 
so convincingly of the escape of the 
Dauphin and of his rights to the throne 
In preference to those of his uncle,
Louis XVIII., that the autocrat was 
deeply Impressed and thereafter be
came most distant in his relations 
with that king. Twenty-four hours af
terward that Empress was dead, and, 
according to Sir James Wyley.the Eng
lish physician of the Czar,she succumb
ed to poison.

These archives go bach for a thou
sand years, and some even to still more 
remote periods. Dùring all that time 
the Papacy has either directly or 
through its agents played an important 
role, not merely in each historical 
event, but in every dynastic episode.
Indeed, it is no exaggeration to assert 
that no single act dt statesmanship has 
taken place, no dynastic arrangement 
been.made, that no royal drama or tra
gedy has occurred without a full and 
authentic record thereof being filed 
among the archives of the Vatican. The 
Papacy has had its agents, not alone in 
its diplomatic representatives, former
ly noted as the cleverest in the world, 
but also in every prelate, in 
priest, in every member of the relig
ious orders, among whom the Roman 
Catholic sovereigns and the princes afid 
princesses of their houses have invari
ably found their spiritual advisers.

Even at Protestant courts the Papacy papers 
has always had its more or les» opetfiy which, covering the whole of the reign 
avowed but invariably clever and able and contained In some fifty huge cases, 
emissaries. And in this fashion mhhtng were confided by him for safe keeping 
of any importance can be said to\ave to his secretary, Maret, the Duc de Bas- 
taken place among the sovereign sano, on his exile to Elba. The Duc de 
houses of Europe within the last thou- Bassano betrayed the trust reposed in 
sand years without a complete record him by his chief and benefactor by 
thereof being received and filed in the gelling the entire collection to Emperor 
archives of the Vatican. Alexander I. As for the archives of the

THE FATE OF THE DAUPHIN. reigning house of England, their value 
Among the many problems of his- is inestimable. The major part of them 

tory for which a solution might be are preserved at Windsor Castle, and 
found in these archives is, for in- the volumes of correspondence of Queen 
stance, that .relating to the fate of the Victoria dealing with the early part of 
Dauphin, son and heir of King Louis her reign, and recently published by 
XVI., and Queen Marie Antoinette, al- ' the authority and with the imprimatur 
leged to have been done to death in of King Edward, convey an Interesting,

Belgium, and also of King Leopold’s 
only son, who his mother, Queen Hen
riette, as long as she lived insisted had 
succumbed to poison. There, too, may 
be found the clue to the amazing ab
dication of the Czarevitch Constantine 
Paulovitch of his rights to the Musco
vite throne in favor of Ills younger bro
ther, Nicholas; an authentic account of 
the assassination of Paul, and of the 
fate of Alexander I. of Russia and of 
King John of Saxony, both popularly 
believed to have survived their alleged

the

England coast.
One of the power-boats was placed in 

commission at the station at Stage 
Fort, Gloucester harbor, last week, and 
it is expected that tv/o more will be 
added to the service at life-saving sta
tions on the Maine coast.

■y demise for many years.
The archives of the Vatican could set 

at rest for all time the popular rumors 
that were current with regard .to the 
birth of the late King Victor Ëmmau- ■ 
nel, and shed light on many of the dark 
pages of the history of the reigning 
dynasty of Bavaria.
Vatican archives that there is preserv
ed the original certificate of marriage 
between George IV. and Mrs. Fitzher- 
bert, who lived and died a Roman 
Catholic.

ly, the soi-disant Prince Auguste de 
Bourbon, a wine deÿer at Bercy—to a 
pretty woman of the name of Rosalie 
Cuillter.and imparted to them the Pon
tifical blessing, the Vatican abstained 
from paying any such compliment to 
the Duke of Orleans on his marriage 
to Archduchess Marie Dorothy of Aus
tria, or on the wedding the other day 
at Wood Norton of Princess Louise of 
Orleans, sister of the Duke of -Orleans 
to Prince Charles of.Spain. Moreover, 
while other pretenders, such as Don 
Carlos of Spain and Don Miguel of 
Portugal, are received with -royal hon
ors at the Vatican, the Duke of Or
leans has never been permitted, either 
by the late or the present Pope,to cross

' tons of ore.”
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spTto fond You Heie Always Bought
0. And it is in the
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LORD KELVIN BURIED IN 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY

at

IIM' INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 21.—The 
Board of Arbitration which 

liad been . In session in Indianapolis 
several days, considered appeals from 
dties where the typographical unions 
liave been unable to agree on new 

’wvage scales with the publishers of 
newspapers, last 
(Without being able to adjust the appeal 
that cameu p from Chicago. In Its re
port the board says, “That pending a 
future determination of the present is
sue, the existing scale shall be obser
ved.” The board was able to adjust 
the appeal from Washington, D. C., 
satisfactorily.

INTEREST IN SAFETY OF VATI
CAN. i5

LONDON, Dec. 23—Under the shadow 
of the monument to Sir Isaac Newton 
and clos j to the choir in Westminster 
Abbey, the/ body of Lord Kelvin, the 
noted British scientist, who died Dec. 
17, was buried at noon today in the 
presence of a great gathering of scien
tists representing American, and Con
tinental as well as British societies. 
Many of those present were clad in 
their academic robes and wore their 
decorations. King Edw ard and the 
Prince of Wales and other members of 
the Royal Family sent representatives 
while among the twelve pall bearers 
were men eminent in various walks of 
life, John Morley, Lord Rayleigh, 
Admiral Sir Edward Hc-tsrt Seymour, 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal and 
others. Almost all the foreign embas
sies in London were represented.

The scene at the Abbey was solemn 
and impressive. No fewer than one 
dozen clergymen were associated in 
reading the service which was of the 
simplest character.

From this it will be seen how much 
reason the various sovereign houses of
Europe have to concern themselves 
about the safety of the Vatican. Not 
but what if the papal palace were to 
go up in flames and all its contents to 
be destroyed by fire, many a prince 
and princess of the blood would breathe 
more freely and feel greatly relieved. 
But as long as these archives remain 
In existence royal and imperial person
ages have everything to gain by their 
being preserved from falling into hands 
less discreet than those of the papacy.

Only slightly inferior in history 
value are the archives of the imperial 
House of Hapsburg, at Vienna; of the 
royal House of Hohenzollern, at Ber
lin, which were concealed at Konigs- 
berg during the French invasion a hun
dred years ago, and those of the reign
ing House of Russia. These latter in
clude all the private and confidential 

of the first Emperor Napoleon,

night adjourned
There is abundant evidence to show 

that the Dauphin escaped,and that sev
eral members of the loyalist party were 
concerned In his flight.’ After all sorts 
of adventures eventually, when the 
star of Napoleon was on the wane, he 
came • to Berlin with the view of put
ting forward his claim for. recognition 
as a member of the House of Bourbon, 
His uncles the Comte de Provence, af
terward Louis XVIII., and' the Comte 
d’Artois, subsequently Charles X., were 
In receipt of handsome allowances from 
the Prussian, Russian and English gov
ernments, and the Dauphin hoped that 
he might be provided for in a similar 
way. The Prussian government was, 
however, committed to the Comte de 
Provence, and the chief of the Berlin 
police forced the Dauphin to surrender 
to him all the papers establishing his 
Identity, and then furnishing him with 
a passport, rescribing him as Naun
dorff, a citizen and native of Weimar, 
where, by-the-by, no such person had 
ever been born or known.

In spite of all his efforts to recover 
his papers they, remain at. Berlin In 
the archives of the royal House of 
Prussia until today. Eventually the 
Dauphin made his way to Holland.The 
Dutch authorities were not the most 
strict in the world In all matters relat
ing to the assumption of names and ti
tles, not only permitted him to figure
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Away With Weariness!
Brace Up—Get Strong—Get Fat* 

The Cure Is Simple,

| ::m
Sjevery

W'jMake your blood nutritious and you 11 
have lots of strength.

Your only hope is Ferrozone, an in
stant blood-maker, blood r-urifler.blood- 
cn riche-".
geets food and supplies nutrition for 
all the bodily tissues.

Ferrozone makes muscle and nerve- 
fibre, Increases your weight, Instils a 
reserve of energy Into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from

i
fm

CHARLES FAWCETT LEFT 
AN ESTATE WORTH $400,000

I .amIt brings keen appetite, di- F
j

SAjCKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 23—The 
will of the late Charles Fawcett was 
probated here on Saturday. The estate 
is valued at $490,000. It in divided be- 

gtweenjthe three children of the testa
tor, Horace E-, Charles W„ and Mrs. 
Fred. Ryan, all of Sack ville. The

any cause.
For men who toll and labor, for the 

office men, the minister, tile teacher — 
to these will Ferrozone bring a new life 
of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all ages
—no tonic is more certain. Sold in 60c. | homestead goes to Charles W. Faw

cett,

STORM OF PROTESTS. »--/ i

ie secrets con
tained among the archives of the Vati
can is demonstrated by the attitude of 
the various foreign envoys accredited 
to the court of the Pope, whose princl- on the marriage and death registry of

How important are

QUEEN ALEXANDRA OF-BNl

boxes by alt-dealers.
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LE HOTE TRAPS 
$32,000 BOY THIEF

a
Ui Wifi Took Package of Bonis from 

Express Wagon Confesses
H®i

new YORK, Dec. 24.—Through a 
his inamorata 

to his discharge
love note, scorned by 

- and which had led
the factory where he was work-

the boy thief whotng last summer,
Stole the $32,000 package of jewelry 

last Friday,from an express wagon 
was arrested in Jersey City yesterday. 
The -prisoner made a complete confes
sion and every one of the gems was
recovered.

With the exception of three pieces, 
the valuables were found loosely wrap
ped In a greasy rag on top of an ice 
box tn the kitchen of a four story tene
ment at No. 57 Greene street, Jersey 
City. This section, where squalor and 
poverty abound, is called “Gamlntown ’ 
and there William White, the seven
teen pear old criminal, made his home.

One Of the missing pieces, a $3,000 
pearl necklace, had been recovered 
from young Louis Pukel, who had 
boagtit It for twenty-five cents. An
other had been given to Charles Kor- 
off by the thief. This was a $2,500 dog 
cottar, and the third article, a diamond 
cluster ring, was found in a pocket 
of an extra pair of trousers in the boy's
home.

White had been employed as helper 
to Charles Koroff, driver of a wagon 
of the United States Express Com
pany. They had In their care the 
valuables shipped by Alfred H. Smith 
& Co. Of No. 476 Fifth avenue, Man- 
Ihattan, to their representatlve James 
H. Cheney, at the New Willard Hotel. 
Washington. After the wagon 
been unloaded young White picked up 
the box of jewelry and walked off with

had

it.
It is an unusual story that is told to 

explain how the police made the re- , 
«every. When Joseph Pukel, father of 
the boy who bought the necklace, told 
Joseph Schneider, superintendent of the 
American Tober -o Company, of the 
purchase, the latter communicated with 
Captain Robinson of the Jersey City 
Detective Bureau.

Young Pukel thought the name of the 
boy who had made the sale was Pietro 
Bacinell, but In that he was mistaken. 
Then it was recalled that the one from 
whom Pukel had bought the jewels 
had been employed at the factory and 
been discharged because of hie atten
tions to a girl named Lena Raymond, 
also an employe, who lived near Pali
sades Park. The identity of the seller 
was definitely fixed as being that of the 
boy who had been dismissed for throw
ing a note out of the window to the 
girl during working hours.

Detectives called on the Raymond 
wtrl. She did not recall the name of 
*be boy, but remembered that he had 
lived vn "Gamlntown." Then Captain 
Robinson made a house to house search 
of that quarter. After two days' hunt b 
the efforts Of the police were rewarded | 
when they 
ewered the

t
;

T

51

found that White, who an- s 
description of the girl’s ad- C 

Worked for the United Imirer, how 
States company. Then they went down 
to Cummunipaw, and when he drove 
over there yesterday afternoon 
arrested him, with Koroff, the driver. 
He told the detecyvea everything.

t.1
1<

they e

t
ll

CHARLES A HANNAH 
DEAD IN BROOKLINE/

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Charles R. Han
nan, New England financial represent
ative of Swift & Co., the Chicago pack^. 
ers, died at his home in Brookline til- 
day after an Illness of several motjtfis.

He was born in Rochester, N. Y., in 
1866, but had spent most of his, life in 
the middle West. By selling pop corn 
and lemonade at country fairs and 
other places he earned money enough 
to carry him through school and 
through Oberlin College. He organized 
the Farmers’ and Merohants’ Bank at 
Columbia, Dakota, in 1880. Later he 

me president of the First National 
of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and or

ganised and constructed an electric 
railway line between Detroit 

nod Toledo. He came to Boston as 
New England representative ct 

Swift * Co. in 1*04. He was
t of the Iowa Bankers

street

the
at one

Aeedttotion and Was a member of the 
Staff Of Governor Leslie M. Shaw.

JAROINE-PALMER
RKXTON, N. B., Dec. 24-A pretty 

wedding took place at five o’clock last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jardine. Kouchlbouguac, when 
their eldest daughter, Florence AltceJ 
was married to John D. Paltner, thel 
popular traveller for Geo. E. BarbourJ 
St. John, son of David Palmer, of this 
town The pariors were decorated with 
evergreen and holly for the occasion! 
A large number of friends of the conj 
trading parties witnessed the ceitet 
money, which eras performed by Rev] 
A. D. Archibald. The bride was given 
away by her father on whose arm ehd 
entered the parlor to the strains ol 
Mendelssohn's wedding march, whtca 
was played by Miss Isabella Jardiné 
of Richlbucto. The bride looked charm 

** tag In a giwn of French voile ovej 
glace silk trimmed with mamosa lace 
Bhe carried a shower bouquet, of whit] 
roses and eamatioee. Her little nletj 
acted as ring bearer. The bride aaj 
groom vere unattended. The bride wej 
the recipient of many lKatitiful ari 
costly presents. Luncheon was servd 
after the ceremony and the bride an 
groom left for Richlbucto, accompanid 
by a Humber of friends where thd 

« took the train this morning for Bo 
ton and other American cities.
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THE

EXPENSIVE HOMES 
OF 0L0 ENGLAND

| Thomas IV. Lawson, Out From Philadelphia, Wrecked Off the English Coast
i i

111 lit MS 
(32,SM Bill IK

V
«SM

Estates liât B Takes Huge Fortunes 
te mm h the Brit

ish Isles

*
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ONLY GENUINE.' laJ Whs Took Package it Gems from 
Express Wagon Confesses

Valuable Remedy ever discovered
lually cuts short all attacks of 
98. The only P-Iliative in
EURALOIA, GOUT, 
IATI3M, TOOTHACHE.
es each (Bottle. '
■ npj Sole Manufacturers, A 
TT'fhl J. T. Davenport. ÆSim1 Ltd.. Æ

u

It 13 a pathetic fact, says Londo* 
Tit-Bits, that there are several me» 
in the United Kingdom who would cog. 
aider themselves on the brink of ban!#» 
ruptcy if they were reduced, by any 
evil stroke of fate, to a mere pittance 
of £1,000 a week—who would find it 
simply impossible to rub along anyhow 
on the income of a simple millionaire, 

would be barely sufficient in 
the expenses of the

•• '

,1
Dec. 24r—Through aNEW YORK,

note, scorned by his InamorataLondon, S.E., love
and which had led to his discharge 

the factory where he was work- V V
D., LTD., TORONTO^ Arom ■■■ ... U

Ing last summer, the boy thlet *wbo 
stole the $3i,000 package of jewelry 

express wagon last Friday, 
arrested In Jersey City yesterday.

P 1*ill j
H I. x X1[' which: ,/

some cases to pay 
lordly pleasure houses which they have 
inherited from their ancestors.

The Duke of Devonshire, for exam- 
fewer than seven of these

only a faint, notion of the 
hich any historical student 
k permitted to delve with- 
bn among the secret papers 
Ivé occupants of the British

from an 
was
The prisoner made a complete confes
sion and every one of the gems was 
recovered.

With the exception of three pieces, 
the valuables were found loosely wrap
ped in a greasy rag on top of an Ice 
box in the kitchen of a four story tene
ment at No. 57 Greene street, Jersey 
City. This section, where squalor and 
poverty abound, is called "Gamintown * 
and there William White, the seven
teen year-old criminal, made his home.

One of' the missing pieces, a 13,000 
pearl neckte.ce, had been recovered 
from young Louis Pukel, who had 
bought It for twenty-five cents. An
other had been given to Charles Kor
ol! by the thief. This was a 32,800 dog 
collar,,and the third article, a diamond 
cluster ring, was found in a pocket 
of an extra pair of trousers in the boy’s- 
home.

White had been employed as helper 
to Charles Koroff, driver of a wagon 
of the United States Express Com
pany. They had in their care the 
valuables shipped by Alfred H. Smith 
& co. of No. 476 Fifth avenue, Man
hattan, to their representative, James 
H. Cheney, at the New Willard Hotel, 
Washington. After the wagon had 
been unloaded young White picked up 
the box of jewelry and walked oft with

'//I
pie, has no 
stately homes—six in England and one 
In Ireland—each of them fit for the re
ception of a king, and in not one of 
which, as he confessed the other day, ■ 
has he lived long enough to explore 
thoroughly. Probably he himself does 
not know within £1,690 how much these 

cost yearly to meln-

?

! }ËCUUT0RS 
I SEEK ENGLISH GOLD

li

palatial homes 
tain, but the annual cost has «been 
said to make a very big hole In £100,«

e to Bolster up Falling 
Les of Maxim’s 

Restaurant.

660,W7?wm3 wTTartsSa In Wentworth, Woodhouse, which la 
of his four palaces, Lord 

the largest private
S5 7/V>>

- f only one
Fttzwilliam owns 
house in England. It bas a frontage of 
660 feet. Its hall is so enormous that j 
four suburban villas could be built in
side It, and its owner could live in ai 
different room every day for six week* 
and still leave several rooms unseen, - 
The Duke of Portland own» five regal • 

England and Scotland, the
___into millions, an A
attached gardens and' 

em-

ICELAND, HOME OF 
POETS AND SAGES

j HELEN MALONEY IS 
. SEEN IN LAKEWOOD

YEAH TOO LONG 
FOR COPIO’S PLANS

\:kc. 21.—After a checkered 
lurteen years, Maxim's res- 
beeking for English gold to 
a firmer financial footing, 
ors, very unpatrlotlcally, 
ving their countrymen, in 
Lch of an opportunity of 
the anticipated golden har- 
luringly set forth in the 
| It cannot be. for lack of 
Prance that local investors 
bassed over. Paris is suffer- 
fnelal crisis, and, sound to”! 
need nevér go begging hère, 
f then, that has induced the 

to attempt to exploit the 
krket? Is it that the Pari-, 
C spot, and who,imows the’ 
lerciai value of thé under- 
loo wily to be caught by the 
prepared advertisement bait 
I been published broadcast 

lest few days? 
lias a reputation which it 

bly forget, while financially 
Hi y is said to be a thing of 
Whether it be that its cqs- 
Iruited from the "gay world,”
I gay as hitherto, or tha.t its 
lame has forsaken its gild- 
[for other haunts, It is dif-

. X
'

>
homes in
value of which runs 
which, with the
estates, keep hundreds of servants 
ployed. At Welbeek he has more than.: 
thirty acres of kitchen gardens alone l. 
In the glass houses and gardens proper* 
he employs about seventy men and. 
boys, and his horlticultural bm £or 
this one house is said to exceed £6,000

IIFngs! Living aid MBCh TMnklRi 
Praril lit tte “ Grew of 

tm North”

■ Friends Sag She i$ is 6ioie liter
SIsTer, Despite Sttieimts That 

She is Near Reste

Yews tuple EsplaElhg Theg Eleped 
and Fled ia Gestes:

*bec. 24. — Havingit iBOSTON, Maeâ..
-S* ™w YORK, M.-

Sta-s —*rr*.r.Ho"irr' -
trwrt^ec, .1 Btrti.p Henry C. Pottet, In I-kewood at t»e home • ^ o, England and Pranee, to
f^d a granddaughter of the late Then- Mrs. C%rberry Ritchie, K P®1?®”® characteTdrawing, to passionate dra-
“V1 S‘Æ'.tdM5nSï™y‘i.d '•ïrM^t.rJ."n“.n7'S- »« -pdc-

L mW James Coogafl,. of niïed with Mrs. Ritchie at 40 o£g lty> ln ^ humor. All the characters 
Fifth Avenue! New York. They have „,ass on Sunday morning in the Sag&a lfve and move today. Ev-
Len at thé Hotel'Ukraine stoce their of St, k£w toe^welhThe fart ery hill and headland and valley in the
marriage at St. PatHck'S Cathedral, ^ns who^k^w toem we.^ £ ^ ^ ^ wir presence. The

l’t'lwffotît' narents a as it did immediately after the positive Ieelander of today knows them W 
iir Jfthe bridevroofll today, “and statement "made through the legal re- heart It a9 jf every Englishman, 

!fcder?omearry%iS°rr instead of .from pauper king, »

until the fall of next vear, as ^‘lo"e^ano{ return t0 America till speare's htatorical plays and could re-
the affair of her marriage had been teU theiç, more or less in “s °5 ^ 
settled Own woWle. It has kept the national

There is a great deal of speculation tunes alive through evil «m« . n £as 
as to the reason for this statement, pfe8<We<i the: langrWe _aWtot hn_ 
but nothing positive can be learned touched by time and foreign to* 
from the family. A desire to avoid course, say» t^e National Geologica 
further notoriety, combined with the Magasine.
avowed Intention of Mies Maloney’s Nowhere to the contrast Itotween 
. to shield her from Samuel and Ms surroundings so glaring as in
Ci^^on may have been the motive Iceland. Buried In snow in darkne^

ment it you want to call it such, was marriage to Miss Maloney servants, seeking in a little boatms not a penny
S arranged. I am a student at durtngan auto- fbod.yet a cultivàtedmind, possessing on it.
Itorvard and Mis» Potter was visiting ‘ “ trl ,9 „0 longer denied by her an «
here with Mrs. Gordon Means, of moo ̂  not b€en seen to Lake- history of hid oWn cottotry, mar ^
Mount Vernon street, who was wood but Mr. Ritchie is known to have Greece inteWtJaliy and
rted hut a Short time^agowhenthey New TorU yesterday. Whether throwngort ^^'J^BuApeaft
were given a big wedding in New York. journey wa» for the purpose of a Morally ^ _ equal

Hr. Osborne to tort

Mrs. Means heit-d ““ “ Maloney's preseoro in IB. Heh B^?,1l'?'^,,,’m5'and hundreds "1
Rotter to become my bride month surprisingly quiet, square ml pedigree going further
fore our folks ™t it to now evident she has S’t^that'ÿhTvfsitor; a jack

“3»*S£ ft,,., - sr^vwarws & -- xsr- “
wady auid we started _ YwnlTalong after saying that Mr. Ritchie had gotto education up to
8t. Patrick’s Cathedral, taking aiong ^ New York, admitted that Mrs. it is ueeful for a man.
her friend and reiative Mtos AHce^î. was at home. A moment later ^ are no schools In Iceland, yet
Potter,and my friend «tuartC^Ada Bflother servant appeared wvd said Mrs. child at twelve can read, accord
as witnesses. Father Hughes perform algo was New York. ^to the parish statistics. In»
ed the ceremony. ___It ls thought that possibly Miss M»r lng ghirooe are sO many books

-That was Wednesday loneys presence to America Is neceS- and gold to proportion to the
sary to annulment proceedings, but be- ^ latlon a population of only sev- 
y/md the fact that the family will make thousan<i, scattered ln many
every effort to free her from both Os- jt has twelve printing presses,
borne and Clarkson, little is known of earliest being established as fat
the plans for conducting the case. th« aa So- about one hundred books

It to understood the ecclesiastical side ^ fourteen newspapers and
of the matter will be taken up by Arch- ^t oertodteals are produced to s*t- 
btoltoP Ryan, before whom the c«e needs of this ««le na-
will be brought as soon as the legal isiy
side can be settled. The logical Pjo- 1Uerary people stffl live to
ceedings will be based partly on the Yrt Uito Homeric civilization,
fact that since her marriage with Os- * Past modern iêeson of the hearth- 
borne the two have never lived to- which is Hfe lived to close
gether, though they were married to fulness or ^ na.
f%5. The ecclesiastical proceedings «***?« w^uto“ave^^Lighted the 
probably will be based on the «mrond wA^TRousseau or Thoreau. As a 
that Osborne was not a baptized Cat»- heart ufe ls healthful is the
olic at tBe time of the marriage, though P™* V**-. a clergyman who died four
rt P,tocrtoniZs^n a«^ t«0. ' ^ “f Ztog manned"to Uvetn

^ TS'yield food and clothing.
Their wool to pulled oft to the spring, 
carded, spun, woven in h«id loom^

I m, 1mm mm um
Christmas DllWff given at Church from thé pulpit-

It is an unusual story that is told to 
explain how the, police made the re
covery. When Joseph Pukel, father of 
the boy who bought the necklace, told 
Joseph Schneider, superintendent of the 
American Tobacco Company, of the 
purchase, the latter communicated with 
Captain Robinson of the Jersey City 
Detective Bureau#

Young Pukel thought the name of the 
boy who had made the sale was Pietro 
Bacinell, but In that he was mistaken.
Then it was recalled that the one from 
whom Pukel had bought the jewels 
had been employed at the factory and 
been discharged because of his atten
tions to a girt named Lena Raymond, 
also in employe, who lived near Pali
sades Park. TEe identity of the seller 
was definitely ttxed as being that of the 
boy who had been dismissed for throw
ing a note out of the window to the 
girl during working hours.

Detectives called bn the Raymond 
girl. She did not recall the name of 
toe boy, but remembered that he had 
fives m "OKWilntowti." Then captain 
Robinson' made a house to house search 
Of that quarter. After two days' hunt 
the eBerts of the police were rewarded 
when they found that white, who an- 
ewered the description of the girl's ad
mirer, now wonted for the United 
States company. Then they went down tween
to Cummunipaw, and when he drove long delay at Buffalo, where this 
over there yesterday afternoon they gteamer and her sister Ship Assimboia 
attested him, with Koroff, the driver. Were put together after coming 
He told the detectives everything. through the canals in sections, made

ltr doubtful whether she would be able 
to reach Owen Sound before the spring, 
but the mild and open weather which 
has prevailed for the last ten days en
abled the Keewatln to get away from 
Buffalo at nine o'clock last Sunday 
night. Some delay was occasioned on lng
Lake Erie by fog, but the Keewatin whlp and horse trainer,
entered the Detroit River by daylight AU day the husband of th®
Tuesday morning, and was favored by waited m vain to hear from his > 
summer weather right through to this | mother, whom he had sent to Fan 
port, where she arrived at nine thirtv with an appeal from himself and h
o'clock, this morning. The Keewatin, chlld for the return of the infatuated
which is the latest acquisition to the woman.
C p R. upper lake fleet, ls 350 feet 
long." and has a 3,600 ton register, with 
a classification of A 1 at Lloyd s, 
which with hèr sister ship is the only 
vessel on the upper lakes With this 
qualification. She can carry 260 first 
cabin passengers, and with the Assinl- 
boia will give a greatly improved ser- 
vtee^ytbe C' p' K durtns the summer

6 Blenheim Palace, the Duke of Mari-;—-«i.nrs.i.’Æi
pu Jit y sToiifl for : 

It actually cos* I

7tom*s tic Lawson /oati& NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Iceland is, as 
Morris said, “the Greece of

SCHOONER THOMAS W. LAWSON, LOST IN GALE
Th« famous seven-masted schooner, the largest sailing ship afloat, ran into

tiiat the
spent £800 a year on

«»" “HE’s.t”. SK:;
has fifteen stair-

literature

was more

ËSÜE-S5
the cost, which amounted to mPt® . 
£30,000.

I

THE 5.S. KEEWATIN WOMAN MILLIONAIRE 
SAFE AT OWEN SOUND, ELOPES WITH “WHIP’ Duke of Northumberland 

five stately seats, at one of yh£ch 
Syon House, Bentford-a staff ol

ts
to this princely liome, the rental v 
of which probably exceeds the Lora 

.Chancellor’s official income.
The Marquis of Bute has five seats 

in England, Scotland and WaleA and 
»ne of them, Mountetuart, RotW".
covers an acre of ground, has » 
and has actually cost over £2'000’®®°’ 
representing even at a moderate to
per cent, a value of

understand that his 
of £230,600 a year is 

the demands

The I

'iay.
be” the cause its bus-itever

shrunk until there has come 
hg of the purse strings. The 
>nt, it would appear, came 
inclusion that this state of 
uld not be allowed to con-

ti

Like Frie og-isboni), a Standard Oil Man, Be-t: . waiting 
had been arranged for us.

Been engaged for some time, ands. 
Whole yean looked tong to n», y ou 
and I Just convinced Miss Potter that 
It would be a splendid thing lo take 
Upon ourselves the, arrangements. And 
so, as the novelists say, we were mar
ried.

She Was Delayed on ■.

tEWs Mat#

Wotrser a» Emisserg^Sees le Paris U 
IrnHise BaegMer te Leaw Ix-Ym- 

dîiDlli Agent

Fog—Â Fine Lake Ebip
S£l ex-waiters who succeeded to 

bss on the death of the found- 
tie Gaillard, are at the prê
tent joint proprietors of two 
[music halls. They are hard- 
fen of business. For some time 
tried that Maxim’s had not 
[ing its due share Of profits in 
Is night and day orgies. Nat- , 
tider the circumstances they 
E to see other people’s money 
ncern. •

o.'ririVI c ?OWEN SOUND- Dec. 25—The cele- 
of Christmas Day was em- rmanhratton

phastzed here by the arrival of the 
steamer Keewatin, one of the . n6»r 
Clyde built steamers fob tW/Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company's service bo 

here and Fort William. The I
mit was

Dec- 22.—-No Message 
plea for forgiveness has

NEW YORK, 
of,regret; no- 5. 
come from Paris from the young mar- 
ried woman, fashionable and a million
aire in her own right, who ha®' 
millionaire husband and her Httl 
daughter to elope with Harry ■ 
Brenchley, English by birth, g<*>d look- 

well mannered, a professional

$300 GOIffr ml
Kimmaii

*

BOATS FOR USE AT 
LIFE SAVIN6 STATIONS mm B. HANNAN 

DEM IN BROOKLINE
*1 Ban R| KusHttd to Werk far 

Here,” She Sags-ight 
hi tom

-pAM, Mass., Dec. 22—The ef- 
f the life-saving service altag 
is being considerably streng- 

lr the- placing in commission of 
[e-boats. The success of this 
r reaching vessels in distress 
[ tumbling seas, over which 
inned 6y oars would have been 
been effectively proved within 
year and the department has 
authorized the establishment 

Li additional boats cn the New

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Charles R. Han
nan, New England financial represent
ative of Swift ft Co., the Chicago pack
ers, filed at his home ln Brookline to
day after an illness of several months.

bom to Rochester, N. Y., to

he
the de- '

his friends he still showed the 
brave front of Saturday, saying:

“My wife to not with that fellow. 
She is in Paris with her mother. The 
idea of an elopement ia preposterous.

This man to the son of one of the 
chiefs in the Standard Oil group. The 
father is worth from 330,000,000 to 340,- 
000,000, and the son does hard every
day work in his father’s office.

His wife, is wealthy in her Own right, 
being estimated at 33,000,- 

minimum and 37,000,000 as a

To

1*56, but had spent most of his life in 
the middle West. By selling pop corn 
end lemonade at country fairs and 
other places he earned money enough 
to carry him through school and 
through Oberlin College. He organised 
the Farmers’ and • Merchants’ Bank at 
Columbia, Dakota, in 18*0. Later he 
became president of the First National 
Bank of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and or
ganised and Constructed an electric 
street railway line between Detroit 
and Toledo. He came to Boston as 
the New England representative cf 
Swift ft Co. in 1804, He wae at one 
time, president of the Iowa Bankers’ 
Association anfi was a taetnber »t the 
gtaR 61 Governor Leslie M- Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24.—One of
In the Ithe most philosophical women 

dty to Mrs. George H. Lyons of 6M7 
Race street, who lost *300, which she 
Intended to use to buy Chrtetmae peesr ■

Mrs. Lyons reported to the detec
tives at City Halt yesterday that 3300 
was stolen from her podketbeek as she 
was shopping in a Market street w- » 
partroent store Saturday afternoon, 
but, optimist that she is, sKe 
light of the theft, and says matters 
might have been worse.

According to Mrs. Lyons, she had 
in siveral large MBs in a 

hand

When we arrived here we 
to all the folks and then the telephone 
began to jingle. They took it ail right 
inasmuch as the wedding had occurred, 
though they had hoped we would wa«- 
You see, I was at Harvard and resigned 
only a week or two ago for this very 

We had planned it for a long 
and kept It absolutely to our-

coast.
the power-boats was placed in 
[on at the station at Stage 
>ucester harbor, last week, and 
pected that two more will be 
, the service at life-saving eta- 
the Maine coast.

her fortune 
000 as a
maximum. „

Brenchley is poor, so poor that ne 
borrowed right and left from his ac- 

I quaintances to raise enough money for 
the steamer tickets. To raise a little 

1 extra money he obtained an 311.00® 
touring car upon the rejresentation 
that a certain millionaire, who is much 
attached to a pretty woman not bis 
wife, wished to present it to her, using 
Brenchley as a cloak.

The plan of Brenchley, according to 
Charles Butler of this city, whom he 
made his confidant, is to marry e 
woman with whom he has eloped Mter 
a divorce has been granted and settle 
down in England on an estate, upon 
which a stud and a kennel will be feat-

THE AMERICANIZING 
0F1HE SHIRES

thing.
time
selves.”

PARIS, Dec. 28.—A remarkable case 
M a dream being worth *20,000 has Jnst 
come to light at 6 Rue Truguet, Tou
lon, to which town lives a commercial 
traveler named Edouard Cholet.

Twelve months ago M. Cholet was 
advised by the office of the local treas
ured general that the city of Paris de# 
benture bond which he held had ctime 
out at the drawing at par—*500. There
upon M. Cholet surrendered his bond 
for its face value. On Tuesday night 
his wife dreamed that the bond which 
her husband had held, No. 384,764, had 
really drawn 328,000.

the money
card case, which was placed in a 
satchel. She carried the satcheL”7®r 
her arm while she was buying CKrtst- 

presents to the store, and a thief 
opened the satchel and took the card, 
case without attracting attention.

“Why should X grieve over the loss 
of the money?” Mrs. Lyons said yes
terday. “This is the time of year when 
We should be happy and not depressed. 
Ot course, I will miss the money, tor 
I intended to buy a number of Chrtst- 

U-. But, thank the Lord! 
husband to work tot more

' r
' Guest Didn’t Like People 

from This Side of 
Ocean

; mas

SOEmERm a

HUSBAND SHOT 
AND KILLED WIFE

2*

jgKSïïssfg je —
George Jajrdltté, Koüchlbouguac, when j^ndON, Dec. 2B.-“The American- ures. (h„ e-_
their eldest daughter. Florence Alice, f l ot the shires,” as the invasion In this plan He is following the 
was married to John D. Palmer, the ™fn(? the Keeent season of several) ample „t Hubert Hartigan, the horse
Doôuîar traveller for Geo. E. BariloUr, famou8 English hunting centres by trainer and riding master, .under wnom
ft. John, son of bavtd Palmer, of this wealtby citizens of the United States he worked ih Durlahd s Riding 
town. The paWort were decorated with hag beea described, is not at all to the demy. „om„mhered
evergreen and holly for the occasion. liklng ot gome of the more old-fash- Hartigan, it Will b„etl_rem®^® ltJ

irrsf-Tc,n;—t-. ns
“--SS: irÆSi- süÇ£
ztssrsrsz sjœ&tr.ssspSEencan and hi, wife «re PreeenL the he wa* em- gT *“
remainder of the guests trie , ^ ployed by W. E. Woodend until on December

the NVpodend failure gave him a chance registered at the Hotel Chelsea, to 
in the employ of Alfred Vanderbilt. West ^ehty-tMrd street under^the 

When Mr. Vanderbilt learned of names, Mr. aftd Mrs. H.
Brenchley'a affair with the wife of the With them w*S a young woman Who 
young Standard Oil man he dismissed was Teglstered as "Mhto Wa"em U 
him from his service. , - WM on December 5 that the three

Brenchley la said by hto friends to the Chelsea, tod the
Bave made a number of conquests Mrs. H. Barkert* took passage on tne

S?ê^1t,SS!SSÏt5Sland» It was there he first met the from hto gunning trip, the openlng of 
woman ^hwhom fie ha» eloped. hto eyesandhis-ending J^ffes

wheri Vanderbilt turned him mother to her With the appeal rromad^t the h J^nan lnt boldly to himself and thetr child brings the story 

the husband of: the woriian who is in- down to date.

x

mas presents. 
i have my 
money.

“Suppose I was 
and had no one to care for my baby 
and my Self? Then I would have cause 
to grieve. The money waa stoteti l 
cannot even tell the ’ fieteeflves- Who 
took the card case; and I have 
make the best of the situation. It to 
time enough to be downhearted when 
there is cause for grief.”

*|E# j
-1 alone In the world.fatuàted with him and asked W and 

obtained work. Of course, this was 
Without the knowledge of the husband 
that his wife’s affections Had strayed

the

tranting W9N , , , ..
money, which was performed by Rev. 
A. D. Archibald. The bride was gtvw 
away by her father on whose arm she 
entered the parlor to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, which 
was played by Miss Isabella Jardine, 
of KlcMbucto. The bride looked eharm- 

nl lng In a giwn of Flrenoh voile over 
glace silk trimmed with mamosa lace.

carried a shower bouquet of white 
reeee and carnation e. Her little niece 
acted as ring bearer. The bride and 
groom v ere unattended. The bride was 
the recipient of many beafitiful and 
costly presents. Luncheon was served 
after the ceremony and the bride and 
groom left for Rlchlbucto, accompanied 
by a number of «fends where they 

. took the train this morning for Bos
ton and other American cities.

i
Amesbury. jr„ And I™ Amcbury who 
make1 their home With their grind
™The family wa? about to sit down to 

their dinner shortly after 12 o’c,0=^’ 
whén the shooting .Jr*' At a faaey
Amesbury shot twice, With a policeman was
revolver, and both shots took effect to PO«cenm 
the right breast of his wife, who dr p ^ tQ admlt any 
ped dead, ,? - the beginning of the ball a w

Dr. Amesbury was placed under ar- eame inning up to the door and de- 
rest immediately after the shoettog. ded admission.
The body of Mrs. Amesbury was „fm a<Aryj mum.” replie* the po~ 
taken to Graham’s undertaking rooms Mceman_ -but I can’t let any one to 
and médical examiner Charles Sturte- w children.” but.
vant summoned. An autopsy win be -But my child is dressed as a Mit 
^STfllght. ^ terfly.” exclaimed the woman, and

KINGSTON, Mass., Dec. 26.—E)r. gbe baS forgotten her wings.
—Raleigh Amesbdry, who shot -No matter,” replied the policeman, 
^fkmJThto wltoto Hyde Park to- „or^reia orders, so you’ll have todet 
and !t|Uedw2"kbown here, having Uved h°er go ^ a caterpillar.”-London An

swers.

Dec 35.—Dr.HYDE PARK, Maas.,
Walter R. Amesbury of Milford shot 
and instantly killed hto wife, Anna, 
aged 40, a teacher of music in Roanoke 
College, Danlejsvüie, Va, and widely 
known as a singer, in the presence of 
hia mother-in-law and two eons, MitJia 
family were about to sit down to their 
Christmas dinner at the home of Mrs. 
Jennie Rees, mother of Mrs. Amos 
bury, at 220 Metropolitan avenue, here,
today. ■

The shooting was the result of fam
ily troubles which have been going on 
for some time, ' as a result of which, it 
to claimed that Mrs. Amesbury waff to- 

to bring divorce proceeding* 
frefft Virginia

•;T?rthe alternative.

& r-yim&Iâ
dress bail for children »

___ stationed at the door
instructed by the committee 

adults. Shortly after
'M \ ? She 2 she and Brenchleymmm

as possible, to appear 
tlce of the remark, but to private sub
sequently the baronet’s breach of good 
mannners was severely censured. The 
sequel came next day, when the Am- 

who had' been at the dinner, 
to the baronet in. the Pres- 

members of the

*
s
ti'

mWWM erlean,
rode up
ence of a number of 
hunt and coolly declared that “® 
didn't apologize he would^giv^himmm tending

Mrs. Amesbury came 
to join her family ter ÇMMMto» 
Amesbury came from Milford, w^s 
be has had an office tor
and there were also present Waiter R.

a sound threshing with
m day, was 

and practiced his profession here.eASvofixA.
Bom Re m YwHawAlwn Bougt pie, atid 

Stock of the countoyslde.r . .ft m
L «ALEXANDRA, OF EN CLANG* ”lEKN
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.Ï

GASTORIAf
p

For Infants and Children.bay rum and other substances contain 
Ing wood alcohol which has been used 
as a beverage, the deceased being In 
a state of chronic poisoning from the 
continued use of alcohols and they 
most strongly censured those persons 
who sol'd bay rum- an£ other classes of 
patent medicines to be used as hey or
ages.—Beacon.

There is the groundwork for a Alst
on Grand Manan. Not

- The. death occurred this morning of 
John i>. Short, of 65 Garden street. De
ceased was 79 years old and has been 
ill for the past two years. He was 
formerly employed with A. Gtlmour for 
many years. He was a prominent mem
ber of the order of Free Masons. The 
late Charles K. Short was a son.

Alex Jamieson, a farmer, while driv
ing to his home at -Clpver H1U, Kings 
Co., Saturday night, broke through the 
ice and lost ills team of horses.

PORT OF SPi TO 
WELCOME SHIPS

a Montreal company has also detec
tives out.—North Shore Leader. The Kind You Have 

I Always Bought .
Bears the 

f Signature

■
&

A. G. Steyens, steamship clerk In the 
I. C. R. freight sheds here, resigned 
from the service Wednesday- evening to 
accept a position with a commercial 
Arm here. His fellow clerks did not 
alltiw the occasion to pass unmarked, 
and Chief Clerk H. H. Hatch, acting 
for them, presented a handsome case 
of pipes to Mr. Stevens, who, although 
taken by surprise, made an excellent 
reply.

A drowning accident occurred at 
Onotfc Lake, at Pittsfield, Mass., yes
terday, by which" three persons lost 
their,: lives. The drowned were Henry 
Norris, aged i«: Henry Ano, aged 20, 

Miss Alice Mozlener, aged 16. 
While Norris was drowning at one end 
of the lake was quite deserted, and 
Misa Mozlener and Aro wno had been 
skating together, went through, unseen 
except by one single boy. The boy 
summoned assistance ; which arrived too 

the* lives of the unfortun-

ipf*

JiYeg e table Prep arat toa for As - 
simBatingiheTooclandHeguIa- 
flpg the Stomachs nndBowelS oC

and

gating Elaborate Preparations to Brent 
Rear-Admiral Evans

class romance ■
long ago, Mr. GeSrge Dalzell, of Cas- 
stlla, found a bottle on the beach which 
contained 'a message written by a 
youpg lady at Latour, N...S, The writ
er of this bottled message requested 
that the finder should correspond with 
her. Mr. Dalzell, who is nothing if not 
gallant, wrote to the young lady and 
received a message in reply. She did 
not trust It to the tender mercy of the 
Bay of Fundy tides but sent it by 
mall. A correspondence was begun, and 
now the young lady is visiting Grand 
Manan by invitation. By all the rules 
of romance, there shpuld be a marriage 
result from this Incident, hut Mr. Dal- 

man and his wife

-*<
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 23.—Miss 

Annie Colter, daughter of the late M. 
Colter, passed away yesterday after- 

at the home of Collector Graham,
A sled owned by the Sussex Milk and 

Cream Co. was wrecked yesterday 
looming by getting in the way of an I. 
C. R. train. A horse with a sled at
tached, owned by the milk company, 
was left standing on Marsh street. The 
horse grew restless-and backed the sled 
across the car tracks. An engine com
ing along at that time struck the con- 

and smashed It badly.

late, to save 
ate-young people. ofwhose wife to a sister of the deceased. 

The remains will be taken to Freder
icton Tuesday for interment and ser
vices will be held at the bouse of Mrs. 
J. E. Colter, in that city, at three 
O’clock Tuesday afternoon.

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Dec. 24- 
Port of Spain to preparing to welcome 
the American fleet of battleships with 
hospitality and good fellowship. Day
light showed the warships anchored In 
four column formation about four miles 
from the wharf. The., people crowded 
the water front to view the Imposing 
array of white ships of war, entertan- 
ment committees completed their final 
arrangements and the town rapidly 
took on its best holiday attire. Num
berless launches, row boats, small 
yachts and harbor craft of all sorts 
began pulling out at an early lyiur to 
take sightseers over the American ves
sels. They clustered and cruised about 
between the anchored warships, glto- 

In the warm sunlight of a 
day, while the crowd

Li
In the matter of the winding up of 

the J. B. McManus Co., Memramcook, 
H. F. Puddtngton, before Judge Mc
Leod in chambers today, made applica
tion for an order for a further meet- 

granted : the

i

x

ing. The order was 
meeting to be held January 3, 1998, at 
11 a. m. at Moncton. At A. P. Han- 
ington’s suggestion the taking of stock 
in in the store at Memramcook will 
also be done. If the creditors desire 
it Judge McLeod will preside at the 
next meeting.

InSACKVILLB, N. B., Dec. 23.—Word 
was received here this morning of tjie 
death in San Jose, California, of Mrs. 
Marcus Trueman, formerly of Sack- 
ville. She was a daughter of Capt 
Evans, formerly of West Sackvllle. Her 
husband survives her.

Yesterday a Finn who had reached 
St. John on his way from Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., to Helsingfors, Sweden, 
had. a narrow escape from being put 
on board the Montreal Express and 
sent to the west Instead of to the 
east. The man could speak no English 
and couid not make himself under
stood. It was thought he was bound 
for the west and he was told to get on 
the west bound C. P. R. However, an 
examination of his ticket flowed that 
It entitled him to a through passage 
from Michigan to Sweden. He will sail 
on the Empress on Friday.

A bold, bad burglâr almost got away 
with the horse and sleigh of T, Y< Ped
ersen last Saturday evening. Mr. 
Pedersen was shopping at a Mill street 
store and while he was making his 
purchases a stranger jumped into his 
sleigh, which was at thé' door, ’and 
drove off at a lively olip. When Mr. 
Pedersen discovered his loss he took 
a car for North End and passed his 
horse and sleigh on Main street. He 
Jumped from the car and captured the 
animal. Thé would-be thief escaped.

voyance

Fred. J. Patterson came on the late 
train last night and will visit friends 
here for a few days. Mr. Patterson has 
resigned his position of manual train
ing instructor at the Normal School, 
Fredericton, and after the holidays 
will occupy a similar position with the 

consolidated schools at Sussex.

sell to a married ■
might object if he attempted to take 
unto himself a sécond wife, so that if 

some other

rft
there Is to be a wedding 
victim will have to' be found by the 
winged god. f For Over 

Thirty Years
Last evening at Igtdlow St. Baptist 

church, West End, the (hoir under the 
leader, S. Herbert

.lànew
direction of the 
Mayes, sang several numbers appro- 
priate to the season. Prof. L. W. 
Titus sang a solo which was much en
joyed. A mixed quartette composed 
of Miss Maud Scott, soprano, Miss 

Dunlavey, contralto, Murray 
Long, tenor, and S. Herbert Mayes, 
base, sang “Love Devine” by Macy, 

Saviour Pilot Me," by 
Both pieces were beaut!

Thé hard times In other part of the 
country are not being felt much in this 
city, but quite often men drift here 
looking for work, having heard stories 
of the abundance ‘ of opportunities for 
labor in this city. Such a man is Pat
rick Allman, an Iron worker, an Irish
man, who has been employed for some 
time at his trade In Ottawa. Some time 
ago he was thrown out of work, to
gether with hundreds of others, 
made his way to the United States, and 
there he found the same conditions to 
exist. He came here, having heard of 
good times in St. John. iAst night he 
spent at central station, as he arrived 

all other shelters were closed. 
He expects to get urorfc today.

REGEM DE1E testing
warm, perfect 
voiced its admiration. Arrangements 
are being made to send in to town a 
large number of men who have been 
given sly>re leave. Rear Admiral Evans 
called on the Governor of Trinidad, Sir 
Henry Moore Jackson, this morning. A 
number of officers from the fleet are 
coming psbore this afternqpn. The 
warships this morning are taking coal 
from colliers.

All on board the vessels are well. The 
Yankton arrived during the

BftSTORHLena r
JOHN D.« SHORT.

The death occurred Tuesday morn
ing of John D. Short, of 65 Garden 
street. Deceased was 79 years old and 
has been III for the past tw,o years. 
He was formerly employed with A. Gil- 
mour for many years. He was a pro- 
minent member of the order of Free 

The late Charles K. Short

and “Jesus 
Schrecher. 
fully rendered and were greatly en
joyed.

V -■ 8* ! j
EXACT COPY CTRWKAPPE B.He

THC CIIITAUH COW MWT^JItWtOIII^CITy^

W. Albert Hickman of Pictou arrived 
In the city on Saturday, He is accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Purves 
of Pictou. The party are at the Duf- 
ferln. It to Mr. Hickman's Intention 
to spend Christmas In St. John,

tender
night, several hours later than the 

She was unable to keep up with 
the other vessels, 
flotilla, which returned here yesterday 
because of damage to the machinery of 

Lawrence, sailed this

Masons, 
was a son. fleet.after

The torpedp boat PREACHES CHRISTMAS 
SERMON IN VERSE

CAPTAIN ISAIAH RICE. Teaching Christianity's work for wo
mankind, he said:

Once in man’s presence low she bowed. 
So prostrate, helpless, humble, cowed; 
Her soul she dared not call her own, 
Yet worshipped map upon his. throne. 
She bore his children, baked his bread, 
In sickness raised his fainting head; 
Lived only for her mighty lord,
Bowed down before him and adored. 
Now; more and m«ore she comes to be, 
Instead of slave, divinity.

The Liberal convention for Glouces
ter county is renounced for January 3, 

Meetings are to be

J. N. Smith, of Coverdale, received a 
cable on Saturday stating that the hark 
Edna M. Smith had put into Kingston, 
Ja., with her master, Isaiah M. Rice, 

He died on the way up from

Speaking to a Sr reporter last even- 
lrdg Mr. Hickman said that his health, 
whicï had been bad since 1903, had 
greatly improved. This Improvement 
has been so great that Mr. Hickman 
has been able to resume his literary 
work which was Interrupted by his 111- 

Mr. Hickman Is the author of

the destroyer 
morning on Its way south.at Caraquet.

' held throughout the different parishes 
Christmas and New Years tobetween 

select delegates.
dead.
Barbados. Capt. Rice belonged across 
the Bay. His wife was with him when 
he died. Capt. James M. Sleeves will 
proceed to Kingston to take charge of 
the vessel. He* will also take a mate 
With him.

SAYS THE ATTENDING 
DOCTOR KISSED HER
i

There has been a great shake-up in 
steamship circles here lately. The last 
change reported is the transfer of the 
St. John agency of the Pickford & 
Black line from the Robert Reford CO. 
to Wm. Thomson & Co.

A rumor to this effect was circulated 
about Prince William street yesterday, 
and The Sun's Halifax correspondent 
obtained confirmation of the report 
early this morning. Mr. Black would 
make no further statement. A repre
sentative of the firm is now In St, 
John.

A Winnipeg despatch says the Bell 
Telephone Company is willing to dis
pose of its property In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta. Negotiations 
are going on between the company and 
the government. President Sise -yes
terday offered all the Manitoba lines

ness, ... .
several hooks, notably the Sacrifice of 
the Shannons. He has also been en
gaged in Immigration work in England 
for the Canadian government.

Minister Surprises Congregation 
Eh Form of Talk

Captain F. C. D. Sturdee, C. M. G.,
C.V.O., A.D.C., who has been appoint
ed to romand H. M. S. New Zealand, 
of the Channel fleet, is a cousin of Col.
B. T. Sturdee of St. John, He will as- The death of John Ntobet, aged six.y- 
sume command on the first of ianu- six, until recently a resident of Milkish, 
ary. Having been for two or three Kings Co., took place at No. 15 Albert 
years chief of staff to Admiral Lord street, Tuesday afternoon. He is sur- 
Beresford, he has recently been made vived by his wife and three sons, viz., 
A. D. C. to the King In recognition of Fred J., of this city; James S., in Que- 
hls services. bee, and Charels T., Sussex; and iOne

sister, Mrs. James R. White of White’s 
Mills, Kings Co.

JOHN NISBBT.

John Hennessy of St. Martins, suf
fered somewhat serious Injuries on Sat
urday evening about six o'clock by 
falling from North Market wharf, a 
distance of about twenty feet, on to 
the deck of the schooner Abana, which 
plies between St. Martins and this city. 
Dr. Berryman was summoned and or
dered the man’s removal to the hospi
tal In the ambulance. His condition 
last night was somewhat improved.

Law gave no justice to the poor,
Nor were the rights of man secure.
On man were burdens hard tio bear, 
And tyrants flourished everywhere.
Now all that damns and blights must 

flee,
And Christ must reign, eternally.

The preacher thus deplored the cruise 
to the Pacific pf the battleships which 
steamed away last week:
When all the -wealth xrr «rote 
Be poured into the commonweal.
And nations pride themselves no more. 
In sending them from shore to shpre, 
When all the glory and the show,
Of fighting armies here below.
Shall all of them forgotten be,
Because the world finds peace In thee.

And now blest Saviour, come again. 
Come thou to reign o’er erring men.

in Thy glory, vast and grand, 
Reveal Thyself to every land.
Make known Thy power, all passions 

still,
And bend the nations to Thy will.

Is a Hymn Writer—Theme of His Un
usual Discourse Was "Christ 

the Deliverer”

Called for Sick Child, Mother 
Has Physician Arrested 

for AttackOn either Saturday or Sunday an at
tempt was made by thieves to tear 
from the customs house a portion of 

the Water 
side. Two large pieces were

W. W.'CHILDS. PITTSBURG, Dec. 21.—Dr. George R. 
Winters, a bachelor physician of the 
West End, was arraigned in Alderman 
MeMaster’a court this morning on a 
charge of felonious assault and battery 
preferred by pretty Mrs. Màe McKee, 
20 years old, one of his patients.

Mrs. McKee declared she called Dr. 
Winters in to attend the baby, and 
that the physielàn seized the opportun
ity to declare his affection and kissed 
her three times "against her will.

“Any witnesses?” asked the justice.
“None but baby. He could tell. He 

saw ft," answered Mrs. McKee.
“Yes, but the trouble is baby can’t 

talk yet,” said the mystified' magis
trate, gazing with anxiety at the 18- 
months-*old mite Mrs. McKee held in 

However, the doctor was

the copper guttering on 
street
partially removed.

The death took place ,on Friday last 
ai his home in Jackson, Michigan, of 
W. W. Childs, a swell known citizen. 
Mr. Childs .had. made many friends in

W. H. Todd of the Erie Basin and 
Dry Dock Company of Brooklyn, who 
was in the city on Saturday tendering 
for the. repairs to the steamer Yar
mouth, left for Boston on Saturday 
evening accompanied by Miss Edna Is- 
bister. Mr. Todd and Miss Isblster will 
be married shortly in Boston. Miss Is
blster Is the .daughter of O. R. S. Is
blster, formerly of St. John, who to a 
prominent fashion delineator for the 
American newspapers.

A rather bad looking runaway oc
curred on Saturday, but fortunately no 
one was hurt. A horse belonging to 
John Smith, which was standing on 
Paradise Row', took fright and dashed 
madly down the street to the comer 
of Main street, and narrowly escaped 
running down some of. the crowd stand
ing around the comer. Several men 
ran out to stop it and the horse shied 
and slipped, falling to the ground. The 
shafts and harness were badly broken, 
but the horse was not seriously hurt.

Andrew Johansen, steerage passenger 
on the Empress of Ireland,who attempt
ed suicide during the voyage from 
England, was resting comfortably at 
the hospital last night. The authorities 
have decided that Johansen must be 
deported as an undesirable.

ot «(.eel,
BURLINGTON, N. J., Dec. 22.—The 

Rev. Dr. T. M. Eastwood, hymn writer 
and poet, surprised his congregation at 
the First Baptist church this morning 
by preaching his entire Christmas ser-

Paul Mazier, editor of La. Revil, an . „ ________
opposition paper published at St.Pierre st. John on the occasion of numerous 
arrived at North Sydney yesterday, en j visits here to see his daughter, Mrs. L. 
route for France. The editor is suf- A. Currey. All these will regret to 
fering from a sword wound" received hear ,of his death. Mrs. Currey left for 
in aduel with Dr. Dupiny, a follower’ Jackson,Immediately on receipt of the

sad news. She is the only child.

MONDAY;r During the past week eleven marri
ages were recorded. There were thirtyf 
two births, boys and girls being equal- 
ly represented.

■mon In verse.
Christ, the Deliverer, was his theme, 

Is bom this day, in the
of the Llgasse party in the French 
colony. After the editor was wpunded 
he was arrested on the charge of crim
inal libel. The court dismissed the case 
and as another trial Is threatened, he 
to going to Paris to bring his case be
fore the French Chamber of Depu
ties.

/ iland “Unto you 
city of Bethlehem, a Saviour who is 
Christ the Lord,” was the text of the

ROBERT BELL.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 25.—The death 
occtirred this morning at his residence, 
Uuton street, of Robert Hall, a native 
■of Belfast, Ireland, in the 74th year 
of his age. Deceased leaves four sons 
and one daughter, among the former 
being James A. Bell, the well known 
merchant of this city.

MRS. H. C.-RICHARDS.

The death of Mrs. Richards, widow 
of the late Dr. H. C. Richards, occur
red in Halifax on Wednesday evening. 
The deceased latty had been more or 
less an invalid for several jears. Her 
home for the cast two years was at 
Upper Clements, Annapolis Co., N. S.

In New York yesterday James H. 
Oliphant, senior member of the stock 
exchange firm of James H. Oliphant & 
Co., was shot by Charles A. Geiger,who

the shot at Oliphant, Geiger committed 
suicide.

Ernest Appleby, formerly 
Globe office, has been engaged for solo 
work by the choir of St. Paul’s • Pres
byterian Church, of Montreal. F. H. 
Blair, formerly of this city, is organist 
at this church.

The causes of the deaths of the past 
week as reported at the Board of 
Health, were as follows: Heart disease, 
Bright’s disease, paralysis of brain, 
two each, and senility, hemiplegia, 
pneumonia, malnutrition, la grippe, 
engina (pectoris), cenbosls of liver, tu
bercular peritonitis and diphtheria, one 
each, making a total of fifteen.

practical sermon.
Said Dr. Eastwood In opening:

Come
U

refused further credit. After firing Two thousand years have passed away, 
Since God revealed himself in clay,
"Since in the person of His Son, 
Creation’s works were all undone;
Since angels sang on Christmas morn, 
The Savions of the world is born,
Since cradled in a manger stall,
There lay the promised Lord- of all; 
Since there among the cattle fed,
Was all creation’s fountain head—
The Lord of earth, and air, and sky, 
The Sen of God, exalted high.

Of Him, today, my voice would sing,
To Him, I would my tribute bring,
My myrrh, and frankincense, and gold, 
As wise men in the story told.
All at His feet would I lay down,
And Him the king of glory crown—
He, theme Of all the prophets past,
Has come into the world at last,
Come down from heaven to set men

,'r’ï £g*gg •*< • *-*■»•
The Saviour, of the worid to -be.

In verse was then told the divine 
plan of sending,Christ into the world, 
His acquiescence, and His first tempta
tion ail’d victory over Satan in the 
wilderness. Christ, Dr. Eastwood next 
presented as a deliverer from sickness 
and death: f^

étrange things, said men, we’ve
. today,

As JesuS 
Â deaf mute he1 has made to hear,
A lonely heart filled He With cheer.
A leper, made He clean and white,
A blind man He gave back his sight.
A démon, cast He from a child, 
Subdued a man in frenzy wild;
A woman touched him and was healed, 
A grave He opened that was sealed; 
He hushed the winds upon the sea,
A great and mighty Saviour he.

He cheered the toiler at his trade, 
Gave courage to the man afraid.
He gave unto the weary rest,
•And all the sons of .want He blest.
He came to save, He came to bless, 
This Christ of God, our' righteousness.

;4
&

THURSDAY fher arms, 
held for court.I 23.—Samuel St,

manager of the New Bruns.
Dec.OTTAWA,

Jacques, . .. __
wick Hotel, dropped dead this after
noon, aged 42. He was a brother of St. 
Jacques, late owner of the Russell 
House, Ottawa, with whom ho was 
associated for many years.

of the
Rev. I. Wallace, D. D„ passed away 

Dec. 24, at the parsonage, Aytesford, 
aged 8i years. The interment will be 
in Wolfville.

The residence of Wm. J. Alward, at 
Havelock, was destroyed by fire about 
ten o’clock yesterday morning. The loss 
Is 33000, partially covered with insur
ance.

Mrs. McKeown, wife of Attorney 
General MeKeown, was thrown from a 
carriage on Union street on Tuesday, 
owing to a collision with an express 
wagon. The driver of Mrs. McKeown’s 
carriage was also thrown out. Neither 
was injured.

i

TALKS ABOUT THAI 
FOBBED CABLEGRAM

ft

W*: marriages
KEITH-CAMP.—At 172 Sydney street, 

December 20th, by Rev. W. Camp, 
father of the bride, Grover C. Keith: 
of Sussex and- Minnie L. Camp of St 
John.

WILSON-RICHARDSON.—At Norton, 
on Wednesday, December 18, atf the 
house of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. Canon Hanington, George Cress- 
well Wilson to Addle L., daughter ot 
Edward Richardson, both of Norton, 
Kings County.

i
MONTREAL, Q., Dec. 24.—Mr.Asseltn 

makes the following statement In re
gard to the forged cablegram which 

sent from the house he was hid
ing In and signed Gouin. “It appears 
that the cablegram was sent from 
Montreal on Oct. 31. I left for Quebec 

Oct. 22, and I did not return until 
Nov. 5. It strikes me that the sup
posed forger could not even hint at 
the reply if he got it, that everything, 
on the other hand, was so arranged 
that the alleged forgery must be de
tected and those people only could 
make use H
intended to suffer by It. It may be 
bumptiousness,but I think myself much 
less of a jackass than it would take to 
write that cable.”

N. Y. BOARD OF WATER 
COMMISSIOUERS TO BE 

REMOVED BY MAYOR

uwas
I i-.î

TUESDAYAt Chubb's Comer Saturday: on a de
cree of the equity court. Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold One-half of a self con
tained house on Paradise Row. 
(property to -freehold and the portion 
sold was owned by Wm. J, Harding. 
There were $95 water rates and taxes 
against the property. Isaac B. Mur
ray became the purchaser for a sum 
Of $1,510.

kiz" on
A quiet wedding took -place at 172 

Sidney street, when Rev. W. Camp 
united In -marriage Melven G. Coley 
Hetherlngton, of Cody’s, Queens Coun
ty, to Miss Margaret Emma Kay, of NEW YORK, , Deo. 25.—As a result 
51 Exmouth street. The happy couple J of the investigation made by the com
are going to Cody’s today,/ then will ' missioners of accounts, into the award 
return and go to Cape Elizabeth, of the contract for the construction of 
Maine, where they will reside. Ashokan Dam, a part of the city’s new

water supply system, the board of 
The annual treat of the inmates of wa|er commissioners will be removed 

the Almshouse Will be given this at- by Mayor McClellan unless his action 
ternoon. -Coaches with commissioners ,s forestalle<3 b their resignations, 
and guests left the city shortly after 2 ; Thjs wag made Wvn today following 
o'coek. There will be a tree tot the, report
children and a plentiful supply of gifts commissions of accounts, John

ZlZSSKZÎSSiSZ?’ ’ -jw “> %**>» =■
Simmons, Chas. NI ChaAwick and Chas. 
N. Shaw, awarded the Ashokan con-

The new developments are reported in 
A. H. Han-

No [IS
- ■ the Clark-Qulnton case.

Inton, K.C., solicitor for Mr. Clark, on 
Saturday mailed a letter to John Kerr, 
solicitor for Mr. Quinton, saying that 
he was ready to accept service at any 
time, but has not receiv-d a reply yet.

«
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WANTED. yot the reply who had been K tl
WANTED—A second class female 

teacher for Rowena School, District 
No. 7, Parish of Perth, to commence 
for winter term. Poor district. Apply 
stating salary to H. BOONE, Sect. 
Trustees, Rowena, Vic, Co,, N. B.

20-12-4

A very-pleasant function took place 
®n board the dredge New Dominion 
Friday afternoon when the crew of the 
dredge presented to Fred. Labey, sup
erintendent, a handsome meerschaum 
pipe. Fred- Moran made the present
ation. Mr. Lsthey replied in . a brief 
speech. Mr. and Mrs. Lahey left Sat
urday morning for Ottawa.

Bishop Barry, of Chatham, has ap- 
. pointed Rev. Mgr. L. Dugal, V. G., 

D. P„ censor for publications in the 
, French language, and Rev. Louis

O’Leary, D.D., censor for all English 
publications. As a “Council of Vigi
lance,’’ the Bishop has appointed Very 
•Rev. P. Lebastard, Eud. Superior of 
the Sacred Heart College, Caraquet; 
Very Rev. S. J. Doucet, and Revs. P< 
W. Dixon and Henry O'Leary. D. D.

fcv
iThe Brazil Rock gas buoy, the ab

sence of which caused the Thomson 
liner Kildona to strike on Brazil Rock, 
has been replaced in its proper posi
tion. The Blond Rock gas buoy has 
also been replaced.

i

seen

K along their way—mem worth $20,000
MEN WANTED.—Reliable men 111

every ........................
advertise opr goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expense» 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont 
_WANTED.—Second Class Teacher foi 
coming term. Apply, stating salary 
wanted, to Secretary of Trustees, Soutlj 
Knowiesville, Carleton County.

20-12-3

M The experience of the-hew Allan liner 
Corsican shows that No. 5 berth at Car
leton is not quite as satisfactory as 
was expected. On account of jthe.cave 
In on Union street Instead, of " having 
a berth 30 feet deep and 550 feet in 
length, the city has a berth only about 
470 feet long. From about 80 feet from 
Union street It begins to shoal and rises 
gradually.

Harry Dryden, an Amherst young 
man, was arrested bn Saturday, even
ing charged 'With stealing parcels from 
country teams. A long series of these 
robberies had occurred but no clue of a very pretty wedding was solein- 
the robber could be found. On Satur- nized at the Christian church on 
day evening Officer Carter laid a trap Christmas Eve, when Amy, the only 
for the marauder by leaving a team daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
standing on the street with several stone was united in marriage to 
parcels In the sleigh, while the officer Oeorge Griffin, of " Bristol, Eng., by 
concealed himself nearby. Dryden ere Rev Mr Appel. The bride was be
long appeared and. took one of the comingly attired in cream silk and 
parcels. Carter tried to arrest him was attendcd by Miss Spencer. The 
but Dryden fled and was captured groom was supported by his brother, 
only patter a long and exciting chase. -pbe -numerous presents received at- 
The suspected thief formerly did time tested the popularity of the young 
for like offences and Is out on ticket- COuple, among them a handsome piano 
cf-leave. from the bride's father, and a silver

service from her brother. The groom’s 
present was a gold- watch, and to the 
bridesmaid a beautiful gold locket.

locality throughout Canada toPARIS, Dec. 25.—A case of a dream 
being worth $20,000 has Just come to 
light at 6, Rue Truguet, Toulon, in 

which town lives a commercial travel
ler named Edouard Cholet. 
months ago M. Cholet was advised by 
the office of the local treasurer-gen
eral that the City of Paris debenture 
bond which he held had come out at 
the drawing at par ($500). Thereupon 
M. Cholet surrendered his bond for its 
face value. Last Tuesday night his 
wife dreamt that the bond which her 
husband had held, No. 248,764, had real
ly drawn $20,000.

She urged her husband to make Im
mediate inquiries, and M. Cholet, 
though very sceptical, went to the 
treasurer-general’s office, where, on 
search being made, It was discovered 
that a mistake had been made, and 
that the bond supposed to have been 
drawn at par had in reality drawn for 
$20,000.

>■«

On Tuesday afternoon at Mie Victoria 
street Baptist parsonage, Rev. B. H.
Nobles officiated at the marriage of tract to MacArthur Brothers Company, 
Miss Edna Margaret Nobles, daughter ; whose bid was $12,669,775, against $10,- 
of Whitfield Nobles, Main street, and 315,530 hid for thé work by the John 
Charles P, Edgecombe, of Fredericton.
The ceremony was witnessed by only 
a few friends. Miss Nobles wore a 
dark brown cloth travelling suit with 
white picture hat. Mr. and Mrs. Edge
combe took the evening train for Fred
ericton where they will reside.

ko

Twelve
1

M"
Pierce Company. Protests were imme
diately filed and an inquiry was order
ed by the mayor. Charges of lncompe- 
tency and misconduct based upon an 
alleged waste of public funds will be 
preferred against the members of the 
Water board.

!«?
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it Yarmouth, N. S., is the place most 

recently mentioned in which the White 
Candy Co. may locate their works. 
Thos. F. White, manager for the com
pany, returned from Yarmouth on Sat
urday.

t
isi

sadly used, 
bruised—

i vl'-evtFor our transgrepsions,
For our iniquities, hard 
His chastisement our peace revealed. 
And by His stripes our. wounds were 

healed.
Because He. hath.His soul outpoured, 
He.shall by many be adored;
For sins of many did He bleed,
An<J by his death did ihteccede.

TDM COLEY WINS THE WANTED—A girl over twenty year» 
of age for general housework, or 9

State

s 1

middle-aged woman preferred, 
experience and wages expected; refer, * 

required. Address MRS. C. W, 
Prince street, West St 

20-12-2.

HAMILTON ROM RICE IJ.T
Wm. V. Hatfield charged the White 

Company with obstructing the Union 
street sidewalk with coal on the 12th,
13th, 16th and 18th. Mr. White, the ma
nager of the company was fined $2 or 
fotir days jail on each of thé charges.

Proceedings have been taken by the 
J. B. Snowball Company, Ltd., before 
Judge McLatchey of the county court, 
r gainst Samuel N.Robinowick, manager 
of the Mtramich! Tanning and Fur con,
Company, who left Chatham some celebrated the twerity-t.fth anniversary 
'weeks ago, and whose present where- of their wedding - on Friday las . 
abouts are unknown. Robinowick to said Friends who learned of the happy 
to have gone away with about $25,000, event invaded their home in the even- 
aitho’ugh no one knows the exact | Ing arid presented Mr. and- Mrs: Arm- 
amount of his haul. The Bank of j strong with so-ne bei utiful mementoes
Nova Scotia Is a heavy creditor, and is In silver, but better than these gifts when a ....... ,
reported to have seven or eight detec-| were their expressions of good will. | ceased had come to his death by acute 
yves looking for the missing man, and The evening passed pleat antly. poisoning caused by the internal use of Hill, 69.06 4-v.

Mences
Brown, 320

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man In each localltj 
with rig, or capable of handling horsey 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary ; we lay out you) 
work for you. $25 a week and e» 
penses. Position permanent.
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tf

KJ6HAMILTON, Dec. 25.—The conditions 
for the annual

.
were unfavorable 
Christmas Da/ road race this after- 

the competitors being compellednoon,
to run through slush from start to fln-

in Tom
;o<In a series of verses, Christ was then 

set forth as the redeemer of man from 
the bondage of slavery, the liberator pf 
woman,
self-degradation, and, finally, as the 
messenger of eternal peace:

Slaves sailed the ships, slaves 
the fields,

Slaves sought the bo 
yields; \

Forever hopeless was their task. 
Christ caused the human heart to wake, 
By word of freedom which he spake.

BUBBLE MAKE BID HAUlish. The winner turned up 
Coley of the Irish Canadian Athletic

hour,' which was f*st considering the 81-85 Green street sometime during 
condition of the roads. Time was: the day today, took a heavy safe into 
Coley, 59.04 4-5; Thos. Ellis, 60.31; Hil- a back room and cu tlng out the bot 
ton Green; 61.65; Dennis Bennett, 62.33; tom ofthe safe, secured $1400 in cash 
Grant Furry 6317' Roy Potter, and $600 In checks. The thieves also 
63 47 I-9* F^’Woods’ 67 28 2-5- W. took away a considerable quantity of
63.47 1 2, F. Woods, H* the stock of the saloon. A number of
StrumtÀe, 68; H- Frel.pp, 68.40, H. ^ ^ ^

the deliverer of society from itsR. E. Armstrong, editor of the Bea
st. Andrews, and.,Mrs. Armstrong JEWrit!I

Ashton Urquhart, 22 years of age, son 
of James Urquhart, North Head, Grand' 
Manan, died suddenly on Wednesday 
last. Every symptom Indicated poison. 
Coroner W. A. Fraser held an inquest, 

verdict was returned that de-

m orked CO., JioMon/ Ont. »il hWANTED.—Second Class Teacher, 
District No. 3, Gondola Point, Kings 
Co. Apply, stating salary, JAMES 
MULLlgTT, Secretary Trustees, Gon
dola Point.
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